
HOAG f- S O N S  
13UOK H I N D E R Y  I NC 
S P R I N G P O R T  
M I C H I G A N  4 P 2 8 A

lHBH>Q|l AG AIN! Coach Barry Corban accepts the 
f from high school athletic director Loeon Carrico.
Ita p n p o ta tlo n  are (kneeling, I to r) Walt Sterrtfnberg, 
yinamn, Cliva Hpmstein, and Ken Drilling.
W e la d l Don Qibb, Dick Kurtenbach, Bill Oilier, Bill 
Zom, and Gerardo Berni, team manager.

Staff Photo by Dave Roberts
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Davis Heads Candidate Field . . .

7 GOP, 1 Demo Score 
In District 4 Primary

Town Board Discusses
Problems Created By 
Dogs Running Loose

Seven men emerged from the Republican 
primary for members of the Livingston 
county board from District Four in Tuesday's 
primary election, from among 10 candidates.

In addition, one Democrat, Rafael (Ray) 
McGteal of rural Chats worth and the prewnt 
supervisor from Germanville township, was 
nominated

The eight will meet in the April 4 election 
for the seven seats on the beard from this 
district.

Led by Bert Davis of Strawn, who polled 
655 votes from the 14 precincts in District 
Four's 10 townships, the others and their 
totals were, in order, Curtis Weeks, rural 
Fairbury, 629; Merle Haag, Cullom, 613; Fred 
Kieger Jr , rural Forrest, 617; Carlos "Bud" 
Thompson, Fairbury, 536, John A. Ruppel, 
Chatsworth. 523; and Frank Livinpton, 
Chats worth. 492.

Trailing them were Fverett McCullough of

rural Cropsey, 435, Herman R. Rieger, 
Forrest, 261, and Stanley Weber, rural 
Pontiac. 241.

The new county board, outgrowth of 
one man, one vote reapportionment, succeeds 
the former Board of Supervisors, on which 
each township supervisor was an automatic 
member. Their authority now stops at the 
township hue, but Tuesday's election listed 
nine supervisors, one of them, the late Roy 
Hippen of Forrest, deceased just prior to the 
election, garnered 79 votes

The newly appointed supervisor, Herman 
Rieger, conducted a write-in campaign in an 
effort to be named to the county board, but 
apparently did not have enough time to get a 
ground swell going.

McGreal, the lone candidate ,on the 
Democratic ticket, was one of the successful 
supervisors (Germanville township) qualifying 
for the general election to the county board.
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TOTALS 75 665 613 435 629 523 538 241 617 492 261

and six others on the Republican ticket were 
also successful Davis of Fayette township. 
Weeks of Avoca township, Haag of Sullivan 
township. Fred Rieger Jr. of Pleasant Ridge 
township. Thompson of Indian Grove, and 
Ruppel of Chatsworth township

McCullcugh, from Belle Praine township,
(I'kasc* Turn  to  Page T w o )

Form er P laindealer 

Editor To C e leb rate  

9 0 th  B irthday
A A (Arch) Raboin, a former editor of 

The Chatsworth Plaindealer, will celebrate his 
90th birthday on Monday, Feb. 14

He was bom to Antoine and Adelaide 
Raboin on Feb 14, 1662, in Ashkum
township, near L'Erable He is now the only 
survivor of their 13 children.

Mr. Raboin began working on the Clifton 
newspaper when he was only 11 years old He 
later worked on the Watseka newspaper staff, 
after which he became owner and editor of 
The Cbfton Advocate for many years

In December of 1923, he and his family 
came to Chatsworth He bought out the late 
S L (Spike) Boeman't partnership with the 
late S. J. Porterfield, who at that time was the 
local postmaster, and assumed the position of 
editor of The Chatsworth Plaindealer

Later, K. R. Porterfield joined in the 
partnership In 1943, Raboin sold his interest 
and moved to California.

He was manied to Miss Mabel Brandt at 
Clifton in Septembe. if  1906. They had two 
daughters, Mrs Clarence Bennett. 
Chatsworth, and Mrs M L. Remund. 
Brandon, Fla. Mrs. Raboin died on June 7, 
1934.

He later manied Mrs.
Chicago on Feb. 3, 1945. 
her at 7234 Bodega Ave.,

Raboin is a 50-year 
Chatsworth Masonic lodge, the Order of the 
Eastern Star, and Modern Woodmen. He is a 
past master of the lodge and past patron of 
Star.

Along with his two daughters, he has two 
granddaughters, nine peat-grandchildren and 
one peat -great -grandchild.

The Chatsworth town board will take 
definite action if Chatsworth residents who 
own dogs do not discontinue letting them run 
loose announced Mayor Don Askew at the 
town board meeting on Monday evening, Feb
7.

This, he said, is very annoying, especially 
when persons set their garbage out on 
Wednesday evening, then find it strewn all 
over the yard before the disposal men pick it 
up Thursday morning Several incidents were 
cited where this has happened

Mayor Askew continued to say that this 
was un called for and if the dogs owners 
didn’t do something about it, the town board 
would be forced to take action

Also during the meeting, Mayor Askew 
read a letter from the Universal, Tank, and 
Iron Works, Inc . out of Indianapolis, Indiana 
The letter stated that the ladder leading up to 
the water tower, which the town purchased, 
no longer met state safety specifications At 
the time it was purchased it did

The 1970 Safety Act provides that fixed 
ladders exceeding 20 feet in length must have 
either properly designed ladder cages with 
rest platforms, or approved ladder safety 
devices The Indianapolis company stated 
that the most economical method of 
modification is with a Udder safety device 

Virgil Culkin. town clerk, recommended

that the letter be referred to George 
Farnsworth, a ty  engineer All those present 
were in agreement

Mayor Askew reported that $453 damage 
was estimated to the fire hydrant at the 
corner of Hickory Street and the Campus 
Blacktop Woodrow Salzman ran into the 
hydrant at approximately 11 a m Saturday. 
Jan 29

Discussion on updating the town's 
insurance policies was brought up and it was 
decided that Trustee Ken Sharp and a 
committee would meet with the local 
insurance agent in the near future for this 
purpose.

The mayor also told the board members 
that if they or any other Chatsworth resident 
was questioning why the local taverns could 
remain open on Tuesday Feb 8 which was 
election day, it was because the election was 
for the district, not for the town He said he 
would be glad to explain it further if anyone 
still had a question

MARKETS
Com
Soybeans

$110
301

Re-Schedule
Kindergarten
Registration

Superintendent Robert Stuckey has 
announced that the registration of 
kindergarten students scheduled for last 
Thursday. Feb 3. had to be postponed due to 
the hazardous weather conditions.

It has been re scheduled for Thursday, Feb. 
10. at 1 30 p m in the Chatsworth Grade 
school library

Parents of children who have not yet been 
registered must either do so at this time or 
contact Superintendent Stuckey at the grade
school office before Thursday

Lenten Services 
To Begin A t 
Lutheran Church

St Paul's Lutheran church will hold 
midweek Lenten services each Wednesday at 
7 30 p m , beg ruling Ash Wednesday. Feb.
16

This year the sermon senes will be under 
the general head of "If Jesus Had Said It 
concerns the excuses people use for not 
worshipping and if Jesus had used them what 
would have happened to our salvation7

Everyone is cordially invited »o attend 
these services. 1

Bluebirds Edge Gilman Owls For 
Vermillion Valley Championship

Velma Patton in 
He now lives with 
Sebastopol, Calif, 
member of the

By COACH BARRY CORBAN
The week of January 31 to February 2 

proved to be an enjoyable one for the 
Chatsworth Bluebirds and their fans After 
watching the first nights of the 39th annual 
Vermillion Valley tournament, Chatsworth 
began their play on Wednesday evening by 
playing the Tri Point Char^rs at Onarga 

By posting a 56-46 victory at the expense 
of Tri-Point, the Bluebirds advanced to the 
semi finals against Melvin Sibley, who had 
upaet Roberts Thawville earlier in the 
tournament. Chatsworth earned the right to

play the Gilman Owls in the championship by 
slipping past M S. 53 51. in the semi finals

The beautiful week was concluded Fnday 
evening at the Bluebirds left the Onarga gym 
carrying the first place trophy after upwtting 
the Gilman Owls, 50-49, for the 
championship.
TRI POINT

It has been said that it is difficult to beat a 
team three straight times in one season. 
Roberts-Thawville had beaten M-S twice 
earlier, but fell to the Rams in the first game

of the evening So with this thought in our 
minds we knew that we must control the 
game to record our third victory of the year 
over the Chargers.

The game was dose until the final 2S4 
minutes of the first half, when the 
opened up an eight-point advantage at 
break. Chatsworth, using a 
man for man defense, completely 
the second half. After leading 
16 points in the second half.

(Pleaw turn to



We C hatsw orth  fans can be very well 
pleased w ith  the exce llen t p laying and 
sportsm anship th a t o u r local basketball 
boys disp layed during  the V e rm illion  
Va lley tournam ent.

C ongra tu la tions boys and a special 
congra tu la tions to  Coach Barry Corban 
fo r  leading the boys on to  v ic to ry .

I also owe a big thank you  to  Dave 
Roberts fo r  covering the tourney in  my 
absence.

•  *  *

For those o f you w ho  are now  
wondering w hy  I deserted m y post, I 
must adm it I was o n ly  try in g  to  get 
learned so tha t I m igh t im prove the 
paper

A ll k idd ing  aside, our publisher, J im  
Roberts, sent me to  Champaign to 
a ttend an Illino is  Publisher's A u x ilia ry  
short course in w riting . I and Jim  
Hobbs, the Onarga Leader ed ito r, le ft 
Wednesday evening and returned 
Saturday a fte rnoon, qu ite  tired , bu t 
more learned in several areas of 
journalism .

Of course, most of you p robab ly  
aren't interested in a deta iled account 
of my experience. In fact, some o f you 
are by now  w ondering w hy I, since I 
supposedly learned so much d o n 't q u it 
ra ttling  on and on and con tinue  w ith  
something more im portan t.

My o n ly  reason fo r  bring ing  it up 
was to  expla in  my absence. However, 
d on 't expect m iracles to  happen in the 
paper. I 'm  try in g  bu t remember I ’m 
on ly human. To have a good 
newspaper, we need the help and
cooperation o f everyone.

«  *  *

Speaking o f cooperation, my 
assistant, Mrs. Bob Z im m erm an, w ou ld  
appreciate hearing when any o f you 
have com pany or go away. I have 
assigned her the task o f ge tting  the 
local news and since she is jus t getting  
started and may n o t kn o w  some o f our
readers, w hy n o t give her a call?

•  *  •

Some o f you may be interested in 
know ing  w ho the w inners were o f the 
prizes given by the Vanda Beauty

FOR SALE

Cleaned full size lumber 2x4's - 2x6's - 
4x6 s etc. Will sell 1 stick or all of it.

Also will give price of completely 
built garage or other buildings, with 
new or used lumber

LYLE SHAMBROOK 
Phone 635-3107

counselor at the February Flea market 
in the legion hall. Mrs. M axine Costello 
won an a rtific ia l flow e r arrangement 
and Mrs. Linda Shipley received a box 
o f candy

* • •

Mrs. Gladys Rosendahl, stopped by 
the o ffice  Tuesday to  show me a 
p ic tu re  and w rite  up about her
grandson, Steve, that appeared in a 
recent F ra n k fo rt newspaper.

Steve, a 1965 graduate o f
Chatsworth High school, is now  
manager o f the Jerry Lewis Theater in 
F ra n k fo rt Plaza, w hich o n ly  recently 
opened.

Nice to  hear news about C hatsw orth  
graduates who are now  m aking good.

4 * •

I t 's  also nice to  hear about fo rm er 
C hatsw orth residents.

A . A. Raboin, w ho some o f you may 
remember as a fo rm e r e d ito r o f the 
C hatsw orth Plaindealer, w ill be 
celebrating his 90th  b irthda te  on 
M onday, Feb. 14. I 'm  sure he w ou ld  
appreciate some letters or cards. His 
address is 7234 Bodega Avenue in
Sebastopol, C a lifo rn ia  95472.

* * *

Talked to  Larry LaRochelle 
Wednesday m orn ing  and he said 
preparations fo r  the annual co m m un ity  
sale, w hich w ill be held Saturday, Feb. 
12, are m oving qu ite  sm ooth ly .

He said his o n ly  hope now  is th a t the 
weatherman w ou ld  cooperate to o ! 
A fte r  th is  last b it o f bad weather, I 'd  
say\ it 's  tim e fo r a change, w o u ld n 't 
you?

* * *

In the face o f some recent events 
tak ing  place at basketball games, I 
fo u n d  it  in teresting to  run  in to  th is 
l i t t le  t id b i t :  "Y o u 'l l  f in d  yo u r kids

seem to  tu rn  o u t better i f  you 're  a 
good m odel instead o f a good c r it ic . "

What w ou ld  you say?

DR. PEROS TO SPEAK 
ATPWP SATURDAY

Pontiac chapter of Parents Without 
Partners will meet February 12 at 7:30 p.m. 
in the community room of the Bank of 
Pontiac

Dr Alex Peroi, Fairbury, will speak on 
drugs Any single parent may attend

L A D Y  D E  B E A U T Y  SH O P  
C H A T SW O R T H , IL L .

First Door East o f  Coral C up  
O pen T uesday Thru S a tu rd a y  

F O R  A P P O IN T M E N T  P H O N E  635 -3 1 0 $  
D O R O T H Y  G IL L E T T

WHEN 
YOU BUY

SUPER PLEMMINS.
America's largest sailing multi-vitamin multi-mineral product!

36 Tablets FREE
when £ou buy the 

»t else!
YOU SAVE 2.69
72 Tablets FREE
when you buy the 
144-tablet size!
YOU SAVE 4.98

144 Tablets FREE
SPECIAL "Limited-Time" ^ t . Vblotb.‘£afh*  
OFFER —  SAVE TODAY! YOU SAVE 8.69

Everybody it intareated in laving money theae days and right now, one 
of the bigptt and best ways to save it with the Rexall COUPON BOOK 
- yourt FREE for the atking at Conibear't Rexall Drug Store at 
CHATSWORTH.

The Rexall COUPON BOOK feature! 35 money-taving wayt to buy 
your favorite "nationally-advertiied" Rexall brand health and 
baauty-eid product! - vitamins, cold remediet, cotmetict, hair-care 
products and much, much more. Thirty-five coupons that can save you 
up to S2B.05I

CON I BEAR 
DRUG STORE

Chatsworth. III.

Nothing Salvaged

Fire Destroys Kenneth Hummel 
Home And Belongings In Utah

Ten years ago, Mr and Mrs Kenneth 
Hummel and their children gathered up all 
their belonpngs and moved into a new house 
in Salt Lake City, Utah. Today their new 
house and all their belon^ngs are gone, 
destroyed by fire

Mrs Hummel called Mrs. Walt Lee last 
week to tell of their misfortune Mrs Lee 
then informed The Plaindealer that the fire 
occurred Wednesday. Jan 12, about 4 p m ,  
then time

The fire apparently started in the family 
room of their tn lewl hcnre Two of the 
Hummel’s five children were home when the 
fire started, but neither was injured.

All of their belongings that were not 
estroyed by the fire, were so badly smoke or 
water damaged that they were worthless.

Donations are being accepted by the Walter 
Lee’s for the Hummel family. Canmsters have 
been placed in several stores around town and 
anyone wishing to ^ve. can also contact the 
Lee’s or Mrs. Loren Ulitzsch at the
Chatsworth Tool and Manufacturing Co.

The Hummels lived on the Ralph Dassow 
farm in Germanville township for 14 years. 
Before Ken and his family farmed the land, 
his parents, the Frank Hummels, aised six 
children there and farmed the farm for 38 
years.

Hummel served 11 years as German mile 
supervisor and had served on all committees 
of the board of supervisors and was chairman 
of committees for the county home, auditing 
of sheriff's accounts and licenses. He was also 
a member of the Chatsworth school board

Mrs Hummel participated in several 
organizations around won. one of which was

the Junior Woman's club of which she had 
been president.

The Hummel's have five children, one 
having been born after they left Chatsworth 
The children, Carrie. Pam, Kent, Jeff and 
Shanna, range from 7 to 23.

Carrie, the oldest, is married and had lived 
in Oregon However, her husband was in the 
procec of changing jobs, so they had stored 
most of their belongings at her parent's 
house Hence, they were also destroyed by 
fire

Mrs L«e said that the Hummels know 
nothing about the collection of donations in 
Chatsworth She feels that because they were 
such fine, upstanding residents while living 
here, this is the least the residents of 
Chatsworth can now do for them As she said, 
"Just put yourselves in their shoes No home, 
no belongings Wouldn’t you like to feel that 
someone "back home' was remembering 
you7"

The Hummels are now living in a rented 
house in Salt Lake City, which has been 
provided by their insurance comjiany.

Republicans Brave 
Cold Weather To 
Attend Meeting

Kurtenbach Cited 
For Gold Honor 
Roll A t Colorado

Jerome P Kurtenbach. who is attending 
the University of Colorado in Boulder, Colo., 
has maintained a 3 40 average and hence, 
named to the gold honor roll

Kurtenbach was among ten Colorado 
football players who received this distinction. 
He was topped by only one other player, who 
was an upperclassman '

Charlotte Home - 
Extension Holds 
Meeting A t CAPS

The Charlotte Home Extension unit met 
Tuesday, Feb 8, at CAPS Hostesses were 
Mrs. Will Flessner. Mrs Charles Culkin and 
Mrs Augusta Sterrenberg

Mrs Harold Hornickel presided at the 
meeting in the absence of Mrs. Charles Elliott 

Plans and committees were named for 
preparing and serving the Charlotte elevator's 
annual dinner later this month

Mrs Ben Saathoff and Mrs Leslie Hanna 
presented a lesson on “Sewing with Stretch 
Fabrics.”

The minor lesson, "Let's Try Origami,” 
was then presented by Mrs Harold Hornickel.

Culkin ______
VftjmoJuul<Homsi

24 HOUR SERVICE 

AMBULANCE -  OXYGEN EQUIPPED

635-3169
CHATSWORTH

Weslev Johnson Clarence E. Culkin 
Manager F. I). & R. E.

The night was cold and the snow was deep 
(in drifts) but in spite of "rain, sleet, hail and 
dark of night” the Chatsworth Republican 
Woman's club met Friday evening, Feb 4. 
School had been cancelled, some meetings 
called off, but two things went on as 
scheduled. One was the V. V. basketball 
tournament, the other the Republican 
Woman's club.

Bud Herr, committeeman for precinct 2, 
was present, explained the elections coming 
up m the near future and gave out sample
ballots.

Feb 21. a meeting is being held at CAPS 
for state representative. Carl Hunsicker. Carl 
has been a good friend of Chatsworth and has 
tried in every way to help solve the problems 
involved with CAPS This is a public meeting 
and everyone is invited A committee was 
appointed to assist with refreshments.

Mrs. Allen DiUer gave the program, 
reviewing the book "The Golden Evenings of 
Summer," a book she highly recommended

Mrs. Louise Jensen reported on the county 
luncheon at which Mrs Ogiivie spoke A 
membership drive is being conducted for 
county membership

Chatsworth already has 15 members 
enrolled in the county club The group that 
can get the most members will reeeive a plate 
matching the chinaware used in the 
Governor’s mansion

Club members took a little quiz on 
National government. The club met at the 
home of Mrs Opal McMahon, with Misses 
Nellie and Katherine Ruppel assisting

Program booklets were given out for the 
coming year The next meeting will be March 
3 at the home of Mrs. Martha Livingston, 
with Mrs. Velma Snow and Mrs. Elrna Dixon 
assisting hostesses Mrs. Gladys Rosendahl 
will have the proyam

THANK YOU
We wish to express our thanks to our 

friends and relatives for their many acts of 
kindness and thoughtfulness to us during our 
recent bereavement in the loss of our son and 
brother, Donald Cavanaugh Jr

Mr & Mrs. Donald Cavanaugh Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Chris Zimmerman 

Matte ton, 111
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THANK YOU
I wish to thank the people of 

District IV  for their support in the 
Feb. 8th Primary Election.

W A YN E B. DAVIS  
Strawn

PAID FOB BY WAYNK DAVIS

DISTRICT FOUR P R IM A R Y.........

(C o n t in u e d  K io m  P *(«  O n . )

failed by 18 votes in pining the seventh spot, 
which was taken by Frank Livinpton, a 
Chatsworth buanessman and newcomer to 
the political arena, as was Weber, a Pontiac 
businessman and enyneer who lives in Avoca 
township, but who ran last on the ticket.

The 10th present supervisor, Lester Hubly 
from Charlotte township, was not a 
candidate

Successful candidates for nominations, by 
parties in the county's other three districts 
were as follows

In District 1, the city of Pontiac, 
Republican Louis Lyons received the largest 
number of votes -  1,195

Joan Bolz ran second with 1,017, Howard 
J. Roth, 984, Mary Thompson, 897, Donovan 
Gardner, 833, Julius M. Luther, 798, and 
James J. Herr, 638.

Betty J Pouliot, the only Democrat on the 
ballot, received 63 votes.

GOP losers in Distnct 1 were Byna 
Shepherd. 589 votes, George R. Sandifer, 
492; Alonzo W. Clay, 549, Norman 
Rittenhouse, 116, Robert Vertrees, 527, and 
Loren L. Cremer,'418

In District 2 Carl F. Klein was tops with 
1,052 votes, followed by Carl Sass, 906, Earl 
Dippon, 877; Wayne Patterson. 865. Kenneth 
Wonders, 860. Roy J. Suiter, 743, and Elwin 
Brown, 706

All seven ere presently on the board of 
supervisors.

Glenn Antrim, a board member for many 
years, was defeated. He got only 575 votes. 
Ronald Losey. a former board chairman, also 
lost with 566 votes.

James TYainor and Ben DeZarn, 
Democrats, both on the present board, got 
217 and 200 votes respectively to win 
nominations.

District 2 includes Amity, Eppards Point, 
Esmen, Long Point, Nebraska, Newton, Pike, 
Reading, Rooks Creek, Sunbury and Waldo 
townships and precincts 8 and 9 in Pontiac 
township.

In District 3 five present members of the 
board of supervisors will be on the April 
ballot along with two new names as 
Republicans.

Gaining the highest total vote in the 
district was present board chairman LaVeme 
Canham, with 643, followed by James R. 
Muir, 640; Paul Finch. 608. John M Spafford 
585; Earl C. Mortimore, 535; and newcomers 
Robert F. Klirgler, 624. and Charles H. 
Watters, 611.

Two incumbent Democrats, running alone 
on the ballot, also will appear on the April 4 
ballot. They are William E. Noonan, 186 
votes, and Francis Finnegp.n, 184.

Arnold E. Natzke, with 438 votes, was the 
sole GOP loser in District 3.

District 3 includes Broughton, Dwight, 
Nevada. Odell, Owego, Round Grove, 
Saunemin and Union townships, and 
precincts 4, 5, 6, 8 and 9 in Pontiac township.

i

H&atiNr

Class B District 

Tourney Begins 

Tonight A t  F-S -W
Action bey ns tonight Thunday. Feb. 10. 

in the Class L ESA District Tourney m the 
Fonest Strawn Wing high school gym_ 
Roberts Thawville vies against Gilman et !

P Chatsworth Class B team plays the second 
game of the tournament, which will be on 
Saturday, Feb 12 at 6 30 p m. against FSW 
Piper City will play the winner of the R-T, 
Gilman game at 8 p m. Saturday night

The consolation and championship games 
will be played Monday, Feb. 14, at 6 30 p.m.

and 8 p m., consecutively.
All three trophies will be awarded after the 

championship game on Monday night, unless 
there is severe weather conditions. Thus, the 
third place trophy will be awarded following 
that game

Champions in this tournament will proceed 
on to the sectional tournament.

H L A
Wed , Feb 2 13 6 9
Thursday, Feb 3 29 2 13
Friday, Feb. 4 10 7 2
Saturday, Feb. 5 38 2 18
Sunday. Feb. 6 36 4 20
Monday, Feb. 7 16 2 9
Tuesday, Feb 8 17 5 6

High for Week 38
Low For Week 2

Average for Week 18
Precipiution 26

A A N W V U V W V M M W W M M M M W ;

Happy Anniversary
w

JIM and GLENNA,

FOR SALE
1971 PL YMOUTH FURY III 2 door 
hardtop fully equiped including air.

1971 PLYMOUTH FURY III 4 door 
hardtop fully equiped including air.

1970 FORD CUSTOM 4 door sedan 
V8, automatic transmission, power 
steering, radio.

1969 PLYMOUTH FURY III 4 door 
sedan fully equiped including air.

1968 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 4 door 
sedan V8 \ automatic transmission, 
power steering, radio.

1968 BUICK WILDCAT. 4 door 
hardtcp fully equiped including air.

I960  PLYMOUTH FURY III 2 doo, 
hardtcp fully eouiped including air.

1967 MFRCURY COMET 4 door 
sedan fully equiped including air.

1966 PLYMOUTH FURY III 4 door 
sedan V8 automatic transmission, 
power steering, radio.

1966 PLYMOUTH FURY 111 4  door 9 • 
piassenger station wagon, V8, automatic 
transmission, power steering.

1966 MFRCURY MONTEREY 4 door 
sedan V8 automatic transmission, 
power steering, radio.

1964 DODGE D100 pickup, !£ ton, 6 
cylinder, 4 speed transmission, radio.

And Several Low Priced Cars

R H O D E  M O T O R S ,
. . Inc-Chrysler - Plymouth - Valiant 

Floyd and Harold Rhode 

Phone 686-2333 

PIPER CITY, ILLINOIS_______

PUBLIC AUCTION
Having decided to quit farming I w ill sell my entire lot of farm machinery and live
stock at Public Auction at the farm located 5% miles north of Roberts m Route 115, 
or from the intersection of Route 115and24 east of Piper City, go south 3W miles on 
R<ute115. Commencing at 11 00 A.M.

S A T U R D A Y ,  F E B R U A R Y  1 2 , 1 9 7 2
TRACTORS

1947 I.H .C ."M " tractor, M&W sleeves & pistons, new rear tires, 1 952I.H.C "H "  
tractor, motor completely overhauled, I.H.C. F-20 tractor with mounted 2-M c o r n  
picker.

SMALL EQUIPMENT
2 wheel rubber tire trailer. Bachtold weed mower with 7 H.P. and chain drive, V-belt, 
P.T C. speed jack, 20 ft. 4" grain augur with electric 54H.P. motor, 300 gallon over
head gas tank & stand. John Deere tractor radio, new, tractor umbrella; pumpjack 
with 1V4 H P. all weather electric motor. I.H.C. electric weed chopper, new, electric 
fence posts & brackets, woven wire. 165 ft. hay rope, 2 metal round hog feeders, 
hand seeder, walking plow. 14 ft. cattle grain bunk,

LIVESTOCK
47 - Head of 200 lb Shoats. 14 Leghorn Hens,

BUILDINGS
12 x16' Green Gable Brooker House; 3 - 8'x14' Hog Houses; 3 - Single Sow Houses

LARGE MACHINERV
David Bradley 15 ft. straight disc, I.H.C. pull type 10 ft. tondem disc; 2 row stalk 
chopper, I.H.C. 7 ft. tractor mower. I.H.C. oat seeder, nearly new. M&M manure 
spreader, Iowa manure loader, fits  a ll tractors, Hammer Mill; I.H.C. #30 corn shelter 
Little Giant elevator, 48 ft., on rubber tire derrick, narrow tvDe; hay rack on rubber 
tire gear; post hole digger, fits  all tractors. John Deere #490 corn planter, I.H.C. 2 
bottom, 16' plow on s tee l,; John Deere pull type 4 section rotary hoe; Killbroa aide 
unloading wagon b «  on rubber tire gear; 3 - wo afen flare box wagons on rubber 
( 1 with H.D. Bradley gear), 4 section spring tooth, IHC #448 4 row cultivator; IHC 
#8 3 bottom, 14” on rubber.

HOUSEHOLD
Gas refrigerator, Sears gas apace heater, vented, thermostat controlled with 2 fans 
75,000 B.T.U's, 3 years old. bath tub; small cast iron kettle, sausage grinder; lard 
press, fru it jars; sane miscellaneous 8i antique items and other household aooda

HAY & STRAW y ’
150 - bales of mixes hay ,185 - bales of oats straw.

f f f t i i l l ip  G r e g o r y
THAWVILLE. ILLINOIS

Terms: Cash or financing with 
approved credit
NOT RESPONSIBLE for accidenta  
or articles left after sa le  
Lunch by Piper City Auxiliary

Clerks: Johnson & Bork 
Auctioneers: J in  Trunk, 
Chatsworth,
ArtTeller. Cissna Park,

N !

' K

W .'Vq'vVV-. • .V .V A ;  VAk.-vN*.

_ ■ ■ ____

On Friday evening Mi. a 
Maxaon and Mary Ru«_. jttei 
tupper at the Pa la mar in i* .iti

Mr and Mrs. Millard Mai 
attended the Rioooio-Frawle 
reception at Dvight on Satur 
was a flower ^rl.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Far 
Farley attended the funeral 
brother, the late Frank Wr 
Mo., on Wednesday. The 
conducted in the First Bap 
interment was in Co Urns 
Walter Wright and Mr. ai 
Brantley of Kemptcn als< 
funeral. |

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Far 
called on their uncle, June I 
and at the Lamb home on St

Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Robin of Eureka were wee 
home of Mrs. P. L. WhitteJ 
and Mrs. Wesley Kiehm.

Mis* Shirley Kiehm return 
spending semester break wit)| 
and Mrs. Wesley Kiehm.

Miss Ruth Kiehm of 
weekend visitor at the We

Mrs. Ellis Huttenburg 
Lock port visited Monday 
Mrs. Gladys Rosendahl.

v
Mr. and Mrs Roland Borl

Piper City enjoyed Sunday | 
Gladys Rosendahl.

Mr. and Mrs. Blondie W| 
Tuesday to Saturday at 
acquainted with their new i

Miss LuAnn Nusshaum 
at a surprise birthday supp 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Guests in attendance wel 
Gndley, Bloomington, anl 
was celebrating her 20th birl

Pfc. Paul Weller left last I 
to the army baw at Fairban|

Mrs. Jessie Harms of For 
85th birthday Sunday I 
restaurant. Attending were I 
and Mrs Robert Head, Ml 
Huisman, all of Forrest; M | 
Harms of Bloomington; 
Miller of Chatsworth; and I 
Fairbury. Mrs. Harms is | 
Miller

Miss Sue Kyburz sp 
semester break at the hoi 
Mr and Mrs. Dan Kyb| 
mother spent Wednesd 
Friday of this past week 
and Mrs. Gary Roberts an|

Mrs Millard Maxson 
visited with Mrs. CharleJ 
hospital on Tuesday.

Mr and Mrs Carl Shar 
Pontiac on Sunday to 
family and Mr. and Mrs.

G U A R A N I

WATCH
UNZOERS.

fORRESTl

DR. MARY D. C l 
OPTOMKTI 

428 E. Locust St., < 
Phone 635-3712 f t  

Hours 10-12 a.n
1-5 p.m. Tu

Rot

NOOI 
LUNCH!
And Salt 
Mon. thi 
11:30 to

k i  \xSPl



liUte
On Friday awning Mi. and Mrs. Millard 

M aoon and Mary Ru^< it tended a rehearsal 
sapper at the Palamar in r1 .mac

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Max*. family
attended the Ricoolo Frawley weudi. j »nrt 
reception at Dwight on Saturday Mary Rum 
waa a flower yrl.

Mr. and Mrs Lewis Farley and George 
Farley attended the funeral of Mrs. Farley's 
brother, the late Frank Wright, at Colhns, 
Mo., on Wednesday. The wrvices were 
conducted in the First Baptist church and 
interment was in Colhns Park cemetery 
Walter Wright and Mr and Mrs D. R. 
Brantley of Kemptcn also attended the 
funeral.

Mr. and Mrs Lewis Farley and George 
called on their uncle, June Myers of Cabery, 
and at the Lamb home on Sunday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Whittenbarger and 
Rolan of Eureka were weekend visitors at the 
home of Mrs. P. L. Whittenbarger, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wesley Klehm.

Min Shirley Klehm returned to l.S.U after 
spending semester break with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wesley Klehm.

Min Ruth Klehm of Cresent City was a 
weekend visitor at the Wesley Klehm heme

Mrs. Ellis Huttenburg and family of 
Lockport visited Monday with her mother, 
Mrs. Gladys Rosendahl.

r '
Mr. and Mrs Roland Bork and son John of 

Piper City enjoyed Sunday dinner with Mrs. 
Gladys Rosendahl.

Mr. and Mrs. Blondie Walters spent from 
Tuesday to Saturday at Glen Ellyn getting 
acquainted with their new granddaughter.

Miss LuAnn Nussbaum was guest of honor 
at a surprise birthday supper, at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Nussbaum. 
Guests in attendance were from Forrest. 
Gridley, Bloomington, and Peoria. LuAnn 
was celebrating her 20th birthday

Pfc Paul Weller left last Tuesday to return 
to the army base at Fairbanks, Alaska.

Mrs. Jessie Harms of Forrest celebrated her 
85th birthday Sunday at McDonald's 
restaurant. Attending were Ralph Harms, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Head, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Huisman, all of Forrest; Mr. and Mrs George 
Harms of Bloomington; Mr and Mrs. Gerald 
Miller of Chatsworth; and Clifford Kinate of 
Fair bury Mrs. Harms is the mother Mrs 
Miller

Miss Sue Kyburz spent her two week 
semester break at the home of her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Dan Kyburz. She and her 
mother spent Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday of this past week at the home of Mr 
and Mrs Gary Roberts and Chad at Decatur

Mrs Millard Maxson and Miss Anna Miller 
visited with Mrs. Charles Stevens at Carle 
hospital on Tuesday.

Mr and Mrs Carl Sharp and Ricky went to 
Pontiac on Sunday to visit the Gene Sharp 
family and Mr and Mrs Andrew Ford

G UARA NTEED

WATCH REPAIR
UNZICKERS JEWELRY

FORREST III

DR. M A R Y  D. CH AM BKR S, 
O PTO M KTRIST

426 E. Locust St., Chatsworth, III. 
Phone 635-3712 for appointment. 

Hours 10-12 a-iu. Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 
1-5 p.m. Tues., Wed.

Have You Chosen Your Sweetheart Yet?

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Jbut you jfa A ftf
i p i p i r i p i p i p i p

CAPS board of directors will meet at 7 30 
p.m on Monday. Feb 14. at the CAPS bam

GERMANV1LLE Community club will
meet in the home of Miss Katherine Ruppel
or Thursday. Feb 10, at 2 p m  Mrs
Gertrude Kroeger is program chairman * * *

JR WOMAN'S club will meet Wednesday. 
Feb 16, at 7 30 p m. in the home of Mrs 
Linda Kimmel. The speaker for the evening 
will be Mrs Galloway from C l P S She will 
speak on contemporary foods Each club
member should bring her hygiene kit * • •

W M S. OF the First Baptist church is
scheduled to  meet Monday. Feb 14. at 7 30
p m. in the home of Mrs Belle Fortna * * *

ALL MEMBERS should plan to attend the 
American Legion Auxiliary meeting on 
Monday. Feb 14, at 7 30 p.m in the Legion 
building Important meeting1

SCHOOL BOARD will meet Monday, Feb 
14, at 7 30 ->p m in the office of 
Superintendent Robert Stuckey The meeting 
has been charged from Tuesday night because 
of the high school basketball game with 
Onarga ♦ * *

ALTAR AND Rosary will meet Tuesday.
Feb 22, at 7 30 p m Special guest will be
Father Kolczaski who will speak on "Women
in the Church Today "* * *

UNITED METHODIST Men will meet 
Sunday. Feb 13, at the Education building at 
7 30 p m

*  *  *

CHATSWORTH CHAPTER Order of the 
Eastern Star will hold a stated meeting 
Thursday, Feb 17. 7 30 p.m. Business and 
social meeting Initiation postponed to a later 
date Also postponed is the Fastern Star and 
Masonic dinner originally set for Feb 14, to 
honor SO year members New date will be 
announced.

C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
STS. P E T E R  & PAUL PARISH 
F a th e r  Wilson,  pastot

Masses S unday .  8  1 0 a m  W eekdays  e x cep t  
Wecfriesday an d  Sa tu rday .  7 3 0 a  m W ednesday  an d  
S a tu rd a y .  7 3 0 p .m .

C onfess ions  S a tu rd ay .  4 to b  p m

G R A C E  EPISCOPAL CH UR C H
Pon t iac .  Illinois
S U N D A Y

Holy C o m m u n io n .  7 30  and  9 a  m 
C h u rch  School .  1 0 a  m

CHARLOTTE UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Edward J. York. Pastor 
Saturday. Feb. 12

^ 1 1  a .m .-  Pastor's catachism d a s  at church. 
7 :30 p .m .-  Young Adults meat with tha Gerald 

Harmses at their home.
Sunday. Feb. 13 
Race Relations Sunday

9 a.m .— Morning worship with offering for our 
12 Negro colleges. Sermon: Your Faith is Showing.

10 a .m .- Sundsy school. Galen Haren, Supt. 
Lesson: Endurance and tha Chrntian Hope.

2 p .m .-  Boys* and girls' fellowship at tha church. 
Wad.. Thurs.. Fri.. Feb. 16-17 18. 7 p.m .— Three 

nights of spiritual enrichment. Corns and share your 
faith with others.

• • •
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
5th & Ash, Chatsworth 
Mar {p ret Poe, Pastor 
Sunday. Feb. 13

9 30 a m -  Sunday school
10 30 a m .-  Worship service. Sermon. Am I My 

Brother's Keeper?
Westoesday Feb 16

7 p .m .- Prayer and Bible study.
8 p .m .-  Choir rehearsal.

Thursday. Feb. 17
4 p.m .— Junior choir

• • •
ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
6th & Walnut. Chatsworth

Voting for sweetheart queen still 
continues, but as of Tuesday morning, Feb 8. 
Miss Carol Schroen was in the lead, with Miss 
Jean Gerdes running a close second.

Persons can still vote by dropping pennies 
into cannisters which have been placed in 
Vince's Star Market. J C Kelly C o . 
Combear’s Drug Store, and the Cottage Cafe 
Each penny will count as one vote

Voting can also be done by persons 
attending the semi formal ball on Saturday. 
Feb. 12. from  8 to 11 p.m. in the r.ool
gymnaoum The public .. minted

"Tie following iprls have been hosen as 
queen candidates by the entire student body 
Miss Carol Schroen. Miss Jean Gerdes. Miss 
Barbara Kelly and Miss Ramona Petersen All 
of the ladies are seniors

Miss Jo Beth Hubly 1970 Sweetheart 
queen, will crown the 1972 queen at 10 p m

One attendant from each of the other 
classes was also chosen by the student body 
They are Mary Jo Aberle from the junior 
class, Angie Dehm from the sophomore class 
and Cindy Kapper from the freshman class 
Crown bearers will be Beth Stuckey and Carl 
Homstein

Miss Schroen is the 18 year old daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Glenn Schroen. Her school

W illiam  Clooney, 

Father O f Former
J

Teacher Dies
William B Clooney, a retired GM&O ticket 

agent died last Monday at Brokaw hospital in 
Normal at the age of 92 He had stayed on 
the job until he was 89, saying i t ’s better to 
wear out than rust ou t."

He was born in Chenoa and began his 
railroading career in 1900 in Pontiac, later 
transferring to Bloomington where he worked 
for sixty two years

His daughter. Mary Fran Clooney, now 
Mrs Gene Keyes, taught commercial subjects 
in Chatsworth high school for several years. 
He had five grandchildren

Mrs. Johnson 
To Conduct 
Sewing Class

Mrs Beverly Johnson. Livingston County 
Home Economics Extension adviser, will be 
conducung a “ How To" session on clothing 
instruction on Monday, Feb 14 at the 
Livingston County Extension office in 
Pontiac.

One session will be from 12 30 to 3 30 
p m  and then repeated from 7 to 10 p.m. 
This is open to all leaders, mothers, junior 
leaders, or anyone that helps the girls sew

Samples will actually be sewn Persons can 
watch or practice sewing For those who want 
to sew. take along a sewing machine, if one is 
available, needle, thread, thimble, pins, and 
scissors, material (cotton) 1 yard or scraps 
equivalent to that, pencil and paper, and 
questions

Anyone who is interested, should contact 
Mrs Tom Edwards for further information

Chatsworth P la in d e a le r
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W. C Burmettter, Pastor 
Thursday. Feb. 10

8th (fade confirmation aftar school.
7:30 p .m .— Sunday school taachars.

Sunday, Fab. 13
8:45 a .m .-  Sunday school.
10 a.m .— Worship servioa.
7:30 p .m .-  Junior Luthar League.

Tuesday. Fab 15
6th pvds confirmation dess aftar school. 

Wednesday. Feb. 16
7th grads confirmation after school 
7:30 p .m .-  Midweek Lantan service with Holy 

Communion.

O ld  S u s a n n a h
Route 24 W . Foirbury, Illinois

NOON
LUNCHEON
And Salad Bar 
Mon. thru Fri. 
11:30 to 1:30

O  SPECIAL
Friday &

¥  Feb. 1 1 -1 2

SUNDAY
SMORGASBORD
W ith Deluxe Salad Bar 

Serving
11:30 to 3:30

BiMainrned
Saturday Evening 

STEVE DROCK and 

The GHOST RIDERS

Wright’s

Sofas, Chairs, 

Rediners

10% -  30%  
° FF

Bedroom Suites
LARGE SELECTION

$ 70  -  $300  
OFF

ALL STYLES

Clearance

SPECIALS
------------------| -----------------

Dining Room I Dinettes
Suites | io %  -  4 0 %

$100 ■ $300  j OFF
OFF |  LARGE SELECTION

CARPET ROLL BALANCES
NYLON -  WOOL -  K0DEL -  0R L0N

20%  -  40%  OFF
MONTHLY PAYMENTS AVAILABLE

/  WRIGHTS
Quality Furniture, Carpeting, Appliances 

* - Pontiac, Illinois ^

activities indude FHA, GAA, art club, junior 
class play, AFS, senior clast treasurer, Tatier, 
Library club and Talefaathers.

She enjoys sewing, swimming and ice 
skating in her spare time and her main pet 
peeve is hypocritical people. A member of the 
Sts. Peter and Paul church, she plans to work 
this summer, then possibly attenc Parkland 
Junior college and later teach special 
education at the Adler Center

Miss Gerdes. 18 years old. is the daughter 
of Mi and Mrs Allen Gerdes She is or has 
participated in AFS, band, pom pon squad, 
GAA, Tatler. Spanish d u b . art dub , chorus, 
student council, alternate cheerleading and 
majorette

Her pet peeve is jaeople who spread rumors 
In her spare time, Jean enjoys sewing and 
reading She attends St Paul's Lutheran 
church and is a member of the Semor Luther 
League She was also a candidate on the 
Homeoorhing court. Jean plans to  work one 
year and then attend a fashion retailing 
school in Texas

Miss Barbara Kelly is 17 years old and is 
the daughter of Mr and Mrs J C Kelly She 
was crowned Homecoming queen earlier this 
school year

She participates in AFS, student council, 
GAA. band. Spanish dub , Tatler. 
Talefeathers. cheerleading. chorus, and 
National Honor society. She attends Grace 
Episcopal church at Pontiac In the fall. 
Barbara plans to  attend Eastern Illinois 
university

Seventeen year old Ramona Petersen is the 
daughter of Mrs Shirley Dohman and Arthur 
Petersen She is now staying with the Joe 
Saxtons

Her school activities include Tatler. 
Talefeathers, cheerleading, FHA, AFS, GAA, 
and she was also on the Homecoming court 
She likes to sew and swim and her pet peeves 
are people who spread vicious rumors 
Ramona has also participated in the 
Chatsworth community choir She says she 
plans to work in Champaign after graduation.

All four young ladies were asked to answer 
three questions. The questions and answers 
follow

1 If you could do one thing to improve 
the community of Chatsworth, what would it
be’

Miss Schroen Create more entertainment

for tee na gar*.
Mist Gerdev- S u n  soma actmtiaa for tha 

young paopia, so that thay might hava a
choiea.

Mm Kelly Have people gtt along batter.
Miss Petersen- Gat more paopia involved

<n community activities.
2 Who has bean tha moat influential 

person in your life and why?
Miss Schroen- My mother; tha has always 

been there when I needed her to listen to my 
problems, try to understand me, and help me 
make the right daemons.

Miss Gerdes My parents, thay hav4 triad 
to <pve me the best that they could

Miss K elly- My parents, they made me 
want to do good.

M is Petersen Sister Mary Dominic, who 
was the principal at the boarding school 
which I attended in Ferdinand, Ind. She 
taught me to believe that no matter what 
happens to a family, or whether they break 
up. everyone has to live his own life, and 
make his own decisions between right and 
wrong

3 What would be your one sutement of  
advice to fellow mankind’

Miss Schroen Do unto others as you 
would like them to do unto you

Miss Gerdes Forger and forgive.
Miss Kelly Do your best to get along with 

people, no matter how difficult it becomes
Miss Petersen No matter how sorry you 

feel for yourself or down you are, what you 
do today will reflea on you for the rest of 
your life

One of these four girls will be crownad 
queen of the Sweetheart ball on Saturday 
night If you haven’t voted yet, do so soon.

The dance s  being sponsored by the 
Chatsworth student council, under the 
direaion of Donald Gibb, advisor

Dr. M ark R. Foutch
OPTOMETRIST

G E N E R A L  O PT O M E T R Y  A 
C O N T A C T  L E N S  

O ne T rip  S r r v i r e  fo r N ew  G lasses 
E O R M M tl.V  W IT H  DR LANDA 

IN C H A M PA IG N  
H ours A ll D ay. M onday, 

W ed n esd ay . S a tu rd a y
T E L E P H O N E  379-3113 
IDS S O I H I  M A R K E T  

P A X T O N , ILL .

ED SCHMID, 0 . C.
Palmer paduate - Full Spine 

OFFICE HOURS
Week days 9-12 and 15 ; Mon., WwL. A 
Fri., evenings 7-8. Closed Thursdays.

11 North 6th St., Ph. 6353162  
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

STATE OF ILLINOIS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
"-OF THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

Livingston County In Probate 
In the Matter of the Estate of Kathryn Feely, 

Deceased No P 72 19

CLAIM NOTICE
Notice is given of the death of Kathryn Feely, of 

Chatsworth, Illinois. Letters of Office were issued 
on February 3, 1972, to Francis Feely, Chatsworth, 
Illinois and John B. Feely. 388 Austin Ave., Padc 
Ridge. III., Executors, whose attorney 's name and 
address are s h o w  below.

Claims may be filed within 7 months from the 
date of issuance of Letter of Office and that any 
claim not filed within that period is barred as to  the 
estate which is inventoried within that period. 
Claims must be filed in the office of the Clerk of 
this Court at the Court house in Pontiac, Illinois end 
copies mailed or delivered to  the executor or 
administrator and to  his attorney 

Dated February 8. 1972 
Herr & Herr 
Attorneys for Estate
103 North Mam St. John S Bradshaw
Pontiac, Illinois Clerk of Circuit Court
Ph. 815 844 7128 c210 224

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

COULDN’T MAKE IT? 
SNOWED IN?

IF YOU Q I0 N T  ATTEND PONTIAC'S AND CROUCH'S DOLLAR DAYS 
LAST WEEK -  BE SURE TO SEE THE WONDERFUL VALUES OFFERED 

THIS WEEK

NOW  - When Our WEATHER Is The 
COLDEST Our WINTER COAT And 
CARCOAT Values Are The Hottest!

Many At 1/2 PRICE And LESS!
PRICES ARE LOWER A N D  LOWER O N

Knit Suits and Costumes 
Sportswear -  Dresses

A n y Ship ’N Shoro Blouse O r Knit Top

YOUR CHOICE -  SIZES 28 TO 44 20%  OFF
MANY OTHER SIZZLING 

VALUES
Do Your Shopping A t CROUCH’S 

While The Fire Is Hot!
ALSO -  SHOP OUR SALE CORNER LOCATED AT CLEVENGER'S MENS 

STORE FOR EXTRA BONUS VALUES.

CROUCH'S m
Ready To W kar 

Pontiac
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  *  * * * * * * * p * * * * * * * *
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THE CHATSWORTH-GILMAN VERMILLION VALLEY championship game was what some might call a real 
“ barn burner" w ith the Bluebirds claiming the crown for the first time since 1965. The action packed game closed 
with a score of 50-49. '  Staff Photo by Dave Roberts

V. V. TOURNEY

(Cant’d, from Page I)

posted their ISth win of the season by the 
score of 56-46.

CHATSWORTH VS. TRI-POINT
CHATSWORTH <a ft tp
Kurtenbach 6 2 12
Draw 6 1 11
Drilling 4 o a
Homstam • 1 13
Raasndchl 3 0 6
Zorn 1 0  2
Fiahw 0 0 0
U am pton 0 0 0
Stwranbwg a 0 4

Totals at 4 66
TRI P0MLT
Sprsv i ,  
R w ten ijr

4
i

8 10 
1 3

Hack a 3 19
Gray i 2 4»»-“ - a 2 6
Moor* 1 2 4
Hamilton 0 0 0

Totals 17 12 46
Scon by quartan:

Chatsworth i s  16  i a 7 -6 6
Trl-Point 14 •  13 1 1 -4 4

MELVIN SIBLEY
In the semi-finals of the tournament, the 

Bluebrdiv ran into •  vastly improved 
Melvin-Slbley team. The Rams, with 
quickness, good speed and good overall 
height, battled the Bluebirds on even terms 
most of the evening. Strong first and third 
quarters gave Chats worth a 53-51 victory. 
The Bluebirds' ability to hit 21 of 32 free 
throws proved to be the deciding factor in the 
game

For the second straight night the
Chats worth depth was very instrumental in 
the victory. The fact that our starters can be 
rested during a tournament can be very
beneficial to our team as the tournament 
processes It is very physically tiring to play 
three games in three nights, and any rest that 
the players can p t  will pay off for us the last 
night of the tournament.

CHATSWORTH VS. MEL-SIB 
CHATSWORTH l |  ft tp
Kurtenbach S S 20
Oiler 0  4 4

Drilling 2 0 4
HornsSain 2 2 6
Roaandshl 1 2 4
Fiahw 0 3 3
Livinpton 6 1 11
Stanranbarg 0 1 1

Totals 16 21 53
MELVIN SIBLEY
Bums 4 1 9
Win aw 2 4 B
Thompson 6 3 15
Nsthwton 0 0 0
Vs tsar 3 6 12
Hwrta 3 1 7

Totals 18 16 51
Scots by quartan:

Chatsworth 17 10 12 14--53
Mstein-Sibtey 11 18 7 16--51

GILMAN
After practicing for a half hour, the 

Bluebirds departed for Onarga in hopes of 
reaping the championship trophy.

The first half found the Bluebirds slowing 
down the pace of the game for two reasons 
We wanted to solve Gilman's 1 3  1 half court 
press that caused us so many turnovers the 
first time we played, and we wanted to force 
them to run as much as possible while we 
were not doing so.

Early in the second quarter Gilman went 
out of their 1-3-1 trap and fell back into a 
2-1-2 zone But the Owls hit three 15-footers 
before the half to send the Bluebirds to the 
locker room, down by eight points.

The second half, Chats worth opened up 
their offense and promptly fell behind by 12 
points But the young Bluebirds began 
working for the shot they wanted and began 
connecting on it.

The fourth quarter started with the 
Bluebirds down by five points. But the 
Chatsworth full-court man to man press 
forced Gilman in a number of turnovers and, 
with about two minutes left in the game, the 
Bluebirds dosed to within one point

From this point on, the lead changed hands 
until, with three seconds remaining and 
Chatsworth down by one point. Clive 
Homstein grabbed a rebound out of the 
hands of a Gilman player, banked the ball off 
the board and threw the basket to give 
Chatsworth its first VVC tournament 
championship since 1965.

The boys were proud of themselves and

they certainly had reason to be They showed 
tremendous desire and hustle and that is what 
won the game for them.

CHATSWORTH VS GILMAN
CHATSWORTH *« ft tp
K u r te n b a ch a 2 20
Oilier 3 3 9
Hornstsin 6 2 14
Rose nets HI 2 0 4
Livm pton 0 1 1
Stsrrsnbarg 0 2 2
Fiahw 0 0 0

Totals 20 10 50
GILMAN
Rscteniut 3 0 6
Tammen 2 s a
Voigt 4 4 12
Kunsch 7 0 14
Pa tar son 1 0 2
That ala Id 3 0 6

Totals 20 9 49
Scots by quartan:

Chatsworth 3 12 16 2 0 -6 0
Gilman 6 14 12 1 4 -4 9

5TH, 6TH B-BALL RESULTS 
TEAM 0  DEFEATED TEAM C 
TEAM B DEFEATED TEAM A
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WITH THE SICK

Leo F Me ruhan of Chatsworth was 
admitted to Fairbury hospital as a surgical 
patient

*  *  *

Mrs. Charles Stevens is a surgical patient in 
Carle hospital at Urbana. Her room number is 
354A.

*  *  *

Mrs Gary Harding entered Carle hospital, 
Urbana, on Sunday, Feb. 6.

* * a
Mrs Esther Schade is a surgical patient in

Carle hospital She entered Tuesday, Feb. 8.* * *
Mrs. Harold Dassow is a patient in Carte 

hospital at Urbana.
*  *  *

QUARTER, the Bluebirds turned on a fu ll court man-to-man press, forcing Gilman into many 
No. 16, makes his move to  shoot fro m  the outside, and seconds later h it for two points. The Big 

VV  title  by one paint.. . Staff Photo by Dave Roberts.

V '

DICK KURTENBACH, NO. 11, played heads up basketball in the Chatsworth, Gilman VV game. The young athlete 
not only played very well defensively, as shown in above photo, but hit the rims for 20 points Friday night.

Staff Photo by Dave Roberts

Chatsworth J .V .’s 
Top F-S-W, 54 -45

By J.V COACH DON GIBB
Excellent shooting from the field allowed 

the Frosh-Soph to hold on to a 54-45 
conference win over arch-rival FSW at Forrest 
Tuesday night The Bluebirds scored on 24 of 
49 shots for a 51%. Forrest also shot well -  
19 of 40 (47%).

The first quarter was nip and tuck with 
Chatsworth coming from behind to lead by 
one at the end of the quarter. The second 
quarter was the Bluebirds' best quarter as 
they outscored the Eskimos by eight points

During the third quarter FSW made a 
comeback after the Bluebirds had opened up 
a 13-point lead at one point. Chatsworth 
concentrated on getting the good shot in the 
fourth quarter, making five of seven attempts.

Freshman center Chuck Dennewitz turned 
in another fine <pme with 19 points and eight 
rebounds

Tim Scott added 18 points and 11 of 
Chatsworth's 31 rebounds. Larry ElMnger 
collected seven rebounds. The Eskimos 
picked off 20 rebounds. Defensively, the 
Bluebirds forced FSW into 20 turnovers.

Chatsworth is now 9-6 for the season and 
4-2 in the conference.

Box score :

Class ‘A ’ Wildcats 
Out-rebounded, Suffer 
Defeat By Saunemin

CHATSWORTH <9 ft *
Scott a 2 4
Dahm 0 1 6
O w dw .S. 2 0 3
Olltor. D. 3 2 0
E lh n ^ f 2 0 1
L hinplon 0 0 0
Oamwwitz a 1 1

Total 24 a 14
FSW

Total 19 7 14
Score by quartan:

CHS 12 31 43 54
FSW 11 22 37 46

Saunemin Nets 
Overtime Win 
Over Wildcats

By COACH BOB THOMSEN
A poor second quarter, when they 

managed only two points, proved to be 
downfall as the Chatsworth Jr. High “Class 
B" basketball team suffered a heartbreaking 
34 to 33 overtime lots to visiting Saunemin 
Monday night.

The local boys had the game won in 
regulation time, leading by 2 points, 33 to 31 
when Saunemin's M. Billington who had been 
shooting all night and missing, shot a last 
second shot that went in. Billington up to 
that point had attempted 12 goals and made 
only one.

The Wildcats made 3 more field goals then 
their opponents but poor free-throw shooting 
proved costly. They managed only 5 of 15 
attempts for 33% while Saunemin made 12 of 
18 for 67%.

BOX SCORE

By COACH BOB THOMSEN

Out-rebounded and committing too many 
turnovers, the Chatsworth Jr. High “Class A" 
basketball team was defeated by Saunemin Jr 
High 50 to 45 Monday night at the high 
school gym.

The Wildcats enjoyed their best shooting of 
the season hitting on 13 of 20 attempts from 
the line for 65% and 16 of 33 attempts from 
the field for 48%. The good shooting was 
off set by poor rebounding as Saunemin 
completely out-hustled the Wildcats on the 
boards and too many Wildcat turnovers in the 
faoe of a Sjunemin full-court press. The game

School Lunch Menu
Monday, Feb. 14

Meat loaf, potatoes and y a v y . corn, fruit 
cups, frosted grahams.
Tuesday, Feb 15

Beef and noodles, cabbage and apple salad, 
strawberry short cake, orange juice 
Wednesday, Feb. 16

Turkey and dressing, potatoes and gravy, 
golden carrots, Jello cubes with cream. 
Thursday, Feb. 16.

Goulash, tossed salad, apple crisp.

was close throughout until the 4th period 
when the Victors exploded for 16 big points 
and the win

BOX SCORE

Shafw
Stwrenberg
Haskins
Kwnneti
Homstein
Mtxscn
Ftekh
SCORE BY OUARTERS
Chatsworth
Sauna mm

7 16 13 1 0 -4 6  
6 14 14 1 6 -6 0

Friday, Feb 18
Fish sandwiches, yeen  beans, potato chips, 

pear salad or pineapple cups, chocolate 
cookies.

CANCEL FEBRUARY IB DESSERT 
BRIDGE AT INDIAN CREEK

The dessert bridge originally scheduled for 
February 16 has been cancelled due to winter 
vacations.

HEY FOLKS I!
FLOWERS MAKE SWELL 

^  VALENTINES

Reflecting back on oui 
far, I would have to 
tournament has been 
gratifying reward. The on 
we have sustained this 
come at the expense 
Valley teams, thus, all bt 
us from  the conference c 
We fe lt that the only po 
avenge our losses woul 
conference tournament, 
proud of our boys 
d e te rm in a tio n  throt 
tournament.

There are so many rev 
be reaped through athlet 
times all are forgotten 
vws so very proud of 
Friday night, but perhaf 
that were not the 
Winning is great -  ther 
feeling like winning — bu 
to  athletics than just wini 

In basketball 10 
volunteer to work togetl 
day out, for over fou 
asked to compete agai 
then are asked to unij 
other. A basketball play 
to success and failure thr 
individual performances 
embarrassed or frus 
performance or the fact 
get to  perform. He ma 
criticism not only from 
also from  his fellow 
and even his family. I 
how a 15, 16, or 17-ye 
accept these challenges. I 
would react to  these 
how some of the adults 
have observed this year 

We have been very 
year w ith the depth a 
have on our team. E 
contributed to our 
should be proud of his 
our team. Our stati 
tournament and fo r the 
this fact. But, more im| 
boy himself knows his 
proven it to himself and 

Yes, it  is nice to win.

Don't for git wa have the LOVE 
BUNDLE again hart, and all ovar tha 
world.

SHEPHERD FLOWER SHOP
Gilman, Illinois 815-265-7342

COTTAGE
ROY & BERTHAl

c h a t s w o r t J

VINCEl 
Star Mai

CH«TSW0R| 

WALTER CLEMEI

THE I 
AMERICAN



»i, green buns, potato chips, 
pineapple cups, chocolate Sponsored By The Following Chatsworth Businessmen . . .

The CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER
CHATSWORTH

VALLEY

e. The young athlete 
Jay night.
oto by Dave Roberts

uffer

Reflecting back on our season thus 
far, I would have to say that this 
tournament has been our most
gratifying reward. The only losses that 
we have sustained this season have 
come at the expense of Vermillion 
Valley teams, thus, all but eliminating 
us from  the conference championship. 
We fe lt that the only possible way to 
avenge our losses would be in the 
conference tournament. I was very 
proud of our boys and their
d e te rm in a tio n  throughout the
tournament.

There are so many rewards that can 
be reaped through athletics, but many 
times all are forgotten but winning. I 
was so very proud of our boys last 
Friday night, but perhaps fo r reasons 
that were not the obvious ones.
Winning is great — there is no other 
feeling like winning — but there is more 
to athletics than just winning.

In basketball 10 individuals 
volunteer to work together, day in and 
day out, for over four months; are 
asked to compete against each other, 
then are asked to unite w ith each 
other. A basketball player is subjected 
to success and failure through team and 
individual performances. He may be 
embarrassed or frustrated in his 
performance or the fact that he d idn 't 
get to  perform. He may have to take 
criticism not only from his coaches but 
also from  his fellow students, adults, 
and even his family. I often wonder 
how a 15, 16, or 17-year-old boy can 
accept these challenges. I wonder how I 
would react to  these challenges? Or 
how some of the adults the boys and I 
have observed this year would react?

We have been very fortunate this 
year w ith the depth and balance we 
have on our team. Every boy has 
contributed to our success and he 
should be proud of his contributions to 
our team. Our statistics fo r the 
tournament and fo r the season bear out 
this fact. But, more importantly, each 
boy himself knows his value and has 
proven it to himself and to the team.

Yes, it  is nice to win. The inscription

mn
hout until the 4th pencd 
exploded for 16 big points

ERS
7 16 13 1 0 -4 6  
6 14 14 1 6 -6 0

VERMILION CONFERENCE

CHATSWORTH COACH Barry 
Corban accepts the Vermillion Valley 
championship trophy from  Chatsworth 
High school athletic director Leeon 
Carrico.

Staff Photo by Dave Roberts

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

on the trophy says "Champions VV 
Tournament 1972.”  Yes, I am proud of 
winning the tournament, but not 
nearly as proud as I am o f our boys for 
their unselfishness, unity, and 
determination. Their attitude and the 
way they have handled the challenges 
of this season w ill make them much 
bigger "winners”  than their won-lost 
record will ever show.

BARRY CORBAN 
Chatsworth High School 

Basketball Coach.

On A  SUCCESSFUL 

1971 -  7 2  SEASON

VERMILLION VALLEY CHAMPS! Chatsworth Bluebirds are (front row, I. to r.) Walt Sterrenberg, Mick 
Rosendahl, Tom Livingston, Clive Hornstein, and Ken Drilling.

Back row, I to r: Dick Kurtenbach, Bill Diller, Bill Fisher, Tim Scott, and Mark Zom.
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VINCE’S 
Star Market

CHATSWORTH

WALTER CLEMENS POST SIS

THE
AMERICAN LEGION

BOB & JUDY’S
CHATSWORTH

DAVE’S
T in  A Alignment

CHATSWORTH

WALTERS 
FORD SALES

CHATSWORTH

‘P lu m jib tQ

CHATSWORTH

THE LIVINGSTON 
OF CHATSWORTH

HABERKORN
FURNITURE

CHATSWORTH
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CITIZENS BANK 
OF CHATSWORTH

MEMBER FDIC

SHAFER
AGENCY
CHATSWORTH

LARRY’S 
MAYTAG STORE

CHATSWORTH

TIM’S
SHELL SERVICE

CHATSWORTH

CONIBEAR DRUG
CHATSWORTH

J.C. KELLY CO.
CHATSWORTH



Announce Homemaker’s 
February, March Confabs

Albert Klehm, president of the 
Livingnon County Homemaker's Extension 
Council, announced Monday special schools, 
projects and meetings scheduled fo> the 
coming weeks and the first of March

County 4-H officers training school will be 
held on February 10.

Now that all the county 4-H clubs are 
orpniaed, a sewing lesson "How To" will be 
held February 14, from 12 30 to 3 p m. and 
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. This sew in will be for all 
leaders, mothers and interested persons

The 4-H and youth committee will meet 
February 15 to discuss program ideas for next 
year.

February 24 Mrs Albtrt Klehm and Mrs 
Amer Shay will assist at the multi county 
meeting to be held at Woodhull auditorium in 
Bloomington. Featured will be a meat cutting 
demo by a local meat cutter in the 
afternoon, Miss Geraldine Aker, of the 
University of Illinois, Champaipi. will gve a 
demonstration on cooking meat

A cultural art day will be held March 9 at 
Bloomington

March 3 the five council officers will 
attend a district meeting at Fantoul Also on 
March 3, 9:30 p.m.. a local leader training 
school will be held

April 17 a membership tea will le  held 
at the Presbyterian church in Pontiac.

Reporting on citizenship and safety was 
Mrs. William Nolan, ahe called attention to 
the hazards of snowmobiles and also 
announced that Trooper Wahl of the State 
Police would gve a talk on "Car Talk" at the 
craft show in March. "

Mrs. Ruth Ffensen, assistant extension 
advisor reported that: Three-fourths of the 
counties 4-H chib leaders attended the foods 
school January 24.

Mrs. Hensen is on the 4-H camp board, and 
is seeking youths for camp jobs this coming 
summer.

Mrs. Beverly Johnson, extension advisor, 
reported nine people went to the state annual 
meeting last week at the University of Illinois

The nominating committee for this year 
will be Mrs. Paul Rittenhouse. Jr . Miss 
Chrystal Thompon and Mrs Sidney Caughey

Hospital Auxiliary 
Board To Meet 
Friday At Fairbury

Fair bury hospital auxiliary board will meet 
at 2 p m . Friday. Feb 11. 2 p.m.. in the 
nurses' dining room at Fairbury hospital

All officers are requested to attend Photos 
will be taken at three o ’clock.

If any officer cannot attend, she should 
contact Mrs Vernon Maier of Forrest
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FOR SALE
Recently remodeled two story home on 
north side corner lot Four bedroom, 1 'h  
baths, gas heat WW carpeting 
downstairs. Large two-car garage

Recently remodeled residence on south 
side. l'/4 story, three bedroom, gas heat

An acre of ^ound  is setting for west 
side two story home Four bedrooms 
Recently remodeled

II4 STORY new ^ s  furnace and water 
heater Hardwood floors Three 
bedrooms North side corner lot

North side three-bedroom residence is in 
good repair 114 baths Concrete block

Many extras with attractively 
landscaped three bedroom ranch style 
home on North side Attached garage 
Carpeting. Aluminum storm windows 
Immediate possession

For Sale or Rent 2 bedroom, 
cottage style residence Gas heat Near 
school South Side

ROBERT A . A D A M S AG ENCY 
Insurance-Real Estate-Farm Loaru 

Chatsworth, III. Ph. 635-3186

Extension chairman gave several reports at 
Monday's meeting

Mrs Howard Jenkins, membership 
chairman, reported 513 members in the 
county organization with two new members, 
Mrs Robert Ross man Happy Hour unit, and 
Mrs Dale Burmaster. Reading Unit

For a membershp contqM. the county units 
have been divided into two teams. Each p-oup 
will try to enroll two new members pier unit 
The losers are to entertain the winners in 
April Packers for the membership contest 
will be sent to each unit

Clothing chairman Mrs Henry Gordon 
showed samples of new fabrics and tolc* about 
• bulletin called "Switch Witchery "

Mrs Ben Saathoff food and nutrition 
chairman, reported on a r  article "Fabricated 
Foods and Fiber" which told how substitute 
foods have taken over, with the biggest news 
about poultry and meats made from 
soybeans

The year’s repxm of the diabetic program 
was presented by Mrs Arthur Carlson, who 
also repxxted on cultural arts. She said that 
there would be an original art contest for 
homemaker's in June, with the entries 
deadline of May 6

Housing and furnishing chairman Mrs. 
George Augsbi-rger repxxted on 35 ideas to 
make something fcr the home for less than
$100.

Mrs. Runyon 
Crowned TOPS 
Queen Of Week

TOPS weigh in was held Thursday evening. 
Feb 3. at which time Mrs Shirley Runyon 
was crowned queen of the week.

The regular business meeting was 
postponed because of the bad weather

The next weigh in and buaness meeting 
will be held at the regular time on Thursday. 
Feb 10. at the educational building.

Neighborhood 12 
Discusses Scout’s 
Cookie Sale

The approaching cookie sale was the main 
topic of discussion at the Neighborhood 12 
meeting of the Girl Scout adults on Monday. 
Feb 7. at CAPS barn in Chatsworth

The Fairbury Girl Scouts will be selling 
Girl Scout cookies sometime during the 
month of February, the exact days to be 
announced later

Those present also discussed changing the 
Neighborhood birthday. which is the 
registration date for all Scouts in the 
Centnllio Council, to October Nothing final 
was decided

Plans for Girl Scout Week, which is March 
12 18. were discussed and a repxxt on the 
annual council meeting was given

A Songs and Games workshop for Brownie 
leaders was presented by the Senior Scouts of 
Fairbury

Mrs Russell Mowery, Neighborhood 
chairman of Fairbury, presided over the 
meeting

Those attending from Chatsworth were 
Mrs William Knittles. Jr . Mrs Frank Kaiser 
and Mrs Eugene Del Costello

Candy Stripers 
Welcome 15 
New Members

The Candy Stripers held their meeting last 
Monday, Feb 7. with the new Candy Stripers 
attending.

There are now about 30 Candy Stripers, 
counting the 15 new ones We talked about 
our summer trip.

Don't forget to come to address letters on 
Feb 14 at 7 p m

Kathy Kelly, Repxxter

United Methodist Women 
Conduct Study Of Africa

The therm ometer hovered around zero, the 
wind was blowing, the country roads were 
drifting shut with snow accumulated over a 
period of several days but it was a good day 
for the study class on Africa Twenty five 
United Methodist Women met in the
Education building at 9 30 a m Thursday 
when Mrs F L Livingston Sr and Mrs. 
Wesley Klehm conducted an all-day study

Mrs Livingston opened the study by
displaying posters of people and scenes, giving 
a map study of the country and telling of the 
economic situation

Mrs. E R Stoutem yers's topic was
Education She touched on the literacy 
problem, geographic changes and archeology.

Mrs Klehm spoke about the people and 
their customs, their rights and laws, and the 
problems brought about by m inatory
workers

Education in the church was presented by 
Mrs Stoutemyer as she reviewed a portion of 
the text, Beyond Independence There is still 
a need for missionaries to support the 
national leaders One Libenan native 
predicted that by the year 2000 there would 
be 350 million African Christians

Miss Katherine Ruppel presented a playlet 
portraying the frustration of Africans 
educated in the United States and then 
finding their plans and ideas not being 
accepted in their native land Assstm g with 
the playlet were Mrs Carl Sharp. Mrs 
Howard Pearson and Mrs Stoutemyer Mrs

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
*  
*  
* 
« 
* 
*

U M W 3 E
AND SAUSAGE SUPPER

(WHOLE HOG SAUSAGE)

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH *  
Piper City *

FRIDAY, February 11th. *
SERVING from 4 45 to 6 45 p m

* Adults $1 25 Youth 4 thru 12 75c *
* SPONSORED BY *
* Sr UMYF for Mission Study trip *
* * ♦ * * * * * * * * ♦ * ★ ★ ♦ * • ★ * *

FOR SALE

e

317 N. PEARL, FORREST

Two bedrooms, jiving, dining, family rooms, kitchen, l'/4 baths, full basement. 
Fully carpeted, fireplace, new furnace with central air conditioning, new siding, 
new roof, combination storm-screen windows. Close to schools. Possession April

~  Contact LARRY S0HN Ph. I1 M I2  3*87.

Charles Bitner conducted worship preceding 
the noon meal

Hostesses for the potluck dinner included 
Mrs. William Holimeyer, Mrs Harold Krueger 
and Miss Betty Plank Table decorations 
combined the Valentine theme and a display 
of African souvenirs

A short business meeting was held after the 
meal During the afternoon session Mrs 
Ronald Shafer shared African carvings, 
newspaper articles, postcards, maps and 
personal stories gleaned from her son K urt’s 
service in the Peace Corps Kurt is now with 
the State Department, based at Swaziland, 
and connected with five of the African areas 
near there Being able to pilot a plane enables 
him to cover a great deal of territory in 
connection with his work He seems to be 
impressed with the extrem e friendliness of 
the African people

Mr and Mrs Clarence Bennett showed the 
filmstrip. Face to  the Future, which 
emphasized many of the topics treated during 
other discussions in the day's study The 
women then divided in to  three tyoups to 
discuss what they had learned, what further 
they wished to  leam and what action might 
be taken as a result of the study

During the business meeting plans were 
formulated for a sewing day when the several 
quilt tops prepared by Mrs Klehm and Miss 
Velma Sharp will be quilted Many of the 
women have been donating materials to be 
cut into squares and others are doing some 
home sewing

Plans for World Day of Prayer observance 
March 3 were discussed Hosts will be the 
women of the First Baptist church

The annual banquet for the dart ball league 
was to be held February 9. with the WSCS 
serving the meal

N e w  A rrivo l
Mr and Mrs Dick Walters of Clen Ellyn, 

are the parents of their second daughter. 
Michelle Lynn Michelle v.-as bcrn Wednesday. 
Feb 2. at 10 07 a m She weighed in at 8 lbs 
7'/4 oz She has one sister, Kimberly Kay, 3 
years old

Paternal grandparents are Mr and Mrs 
Blondie Walters and maternal grandparents 
are Mr and Mrs Francis Feely, all of 
Chatsworth. Great-grandmother is Mrs Rose 
Walters, also of Chatsworth

THANK YOU

MY THANKS TO ALL OF YOU FOR 

SUPPORTING ME IN THE COUNTY 

BOARD PRIMARY

CARLOS C.THOMPSON
Paid for by Carlo* C. Ttiompaon

*

¥
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V IN C E ’S

S TO R E  PRICES EFFECTIVE FEB. 10-11-11 
H O U R S : Mon. - Tues. 8  a.m. - 6  p.m .
OPEN 9-12 W e d , Thurs., Fri. 8  a.m . - 8  p m.
SUNDAYS 4 6 Saturday 6  a.m. 8 :3 0  p .m .

*  CHOICE BEEF A  &  A

♦ Roost 6  S t

Cube Steaks,
'  16 0Z.

Breaded Veal, 
Breaded Pork

Chuck Wagon Steak

BONELESS BEEF

¥  ROUND BONE A

* Roast 8 9  t B¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

FRESH PORK

Sausage

5 9 f  LB

FRESH

Spare Ribs

5 9 1

FRESH GROUND

f \  '  • X • , x . \  W  x

PINE BROOK 22 0Z .

Rock Cornish Hens

DEL MONTE

Tuna

2 j 7 9 t
KINGSIZE .  ^  -

j o y  5 9 9
20c OFF REG. PRICE

TOPMOST

1 LB. LOAVES

Bread
SJ91

WAGNERS

Orange Drink 49
RED ROBE

Jellies
APPLE -  APPLE STRAWBERRY -  
APPLE CHERRY -  APPLE GRAPE -  
APPLE PLUMB IB 0Z . 3191

TOPMOST

Frosting
LEMON, WHITE, 
CREAMY FUDGE & 
DARK FUDGE

14 0Z .

TOPMOST

Cake Mixes
19 0Z.

DEVILS FOOD
SPICE
YELLOW
WHITE
LEMON

3J999

3 1 7 9 9

Grapefruit 1 Margarine 3 J 8 9 9
5 J 5 9 9

Celery
STALK

EA0

ettuce

HEAD

rrrrrrw rrrrr rr w r rrrrrrrw vrr w rrrerrrvrerrrrrrrrrrrrrw w rr rw rrw rrw t

V I N C E ’S  
S T A R  M A R K E T

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

$ CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
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Region 12 Law  And Justice 
Commission Inspects 

Iroquois County Jail
The January meeting of the Region 12 Law 

'and Justice Commission was held in Watseka, 
Illinois at the Lamplighter Restaurant. The 
Commission, which is composed of members 
from four counties Ford, Iroquois, 
Livingston and McLean, makes up one of 21 
reponal law and justice planning commissions 

et up by the Illinois Law Enforcement 
Commission throughout Illinois.

Bloomington Police Chief, Harold 
Boeshardt presided in the absence of 
Commission Chairman John G. Satter, who is 
the Livingston County State’s Attorney. 
After the regular commission business 
meeting, a tour was given of the new Iroquois 

..County Jail. This facility is the only new jail 
facility located within the four-county area.

Major actions of the Commission in their 
regular meeting consisted of the approval of a 
grant application to be forwarded to the 
Illinois Law Enforcement Commission 

ng funding for contractual police services 
between the Livingston County Sheriff's 
Department and four Livinpton County 
communities. The communities involved are 
Chars worth, Flanagan, Forrest, and Odell.

The grant, if approved, would provide 
funds for police equipment and salaries for a 
one-year period. All equipment and personnel 
would be under the direction of the 
Livingston County Sheriff. It is felt that such 
contractual services would provide more 
profesional police service for the small 
communities in that all personnel would be 
required to have extensive police training, 
would be members of the Livingston County 
Sheriff's Department merit system, would 

ve modem, up-to-date police equipment, 
and would have the backup staff of

investigators, steno^aphers, and technicians 
which are not now available to any one-man 
police force

Thomas Ewing, Re^onal Director for 
Region 12> reported on the progress of the 
POtoe Management Studies which are being 
conducted for the following agencies:

Kankakee County Sheriff's department, 
Bradley Police Department; Boubonnais 
Police Department, Manteno Police 
Department; Livingston County Sheriff's 

' Department; Fairbury Police Department; 
Pontiac Police Department, Dwight Police 
Department; Ford County Sheriff's 
Department; Gibson City Police Department; 
Paxton Police Department; Iroquois County 
Sheriff's Department; Watseka Police 
Department; City of Kankakee Police 
Department and Illinois State University, 
Security Department.

These studies are being made possible by a 
grant from the Illinois Law Enforcement 
Commission in the amount of $34,504.00. It 
is anticipated that these studies will point out 
numerous places where improvements can be 
made in the operation of the agencies, 
resulting in more efficient and effective police 
operations.

Commission members were presented 
sixteen areas for consideration which will 
make the nucleus of the 1972 Regional 
Criminal Justice Plan. The Region 12 
commission is required to present a plan for 
improved police and criminal justice system 
by September of 1972.

The commission will meet again on March 
16th in Bloomington.

G erdes A ttends  

‘Fertilizer 100 '

A t  Kansas City
Raymond C Gerdes of the Farmers Grain 

Co of Charlotte in Charlotte, attended a 
"Fertilizer 00” course, from January 17 
through January 21 at Farmland Industries 
School in Kansas City, Mo

Farmland Industries school is the center of 
training for employees of local cooperatives 
throughout Mid America. Students are 
selected by local managers and sent to the 
center, where they are trained to better serve 
the members of the local cooperatives that 
own Farmland Industries

The school is a modem facility situated on 
a 24-acre wooded campus about ten miles 
north of downtown Kansas City. Forty 
different subjects are taught at the school, 
involving nearly 2,000 students per year. 
Instructors for the classes are specialists in 
feed, fertilizer, petroleum, farm supplies, and 
other product areas from Farmland's 
headquarters office in Kansas City.

Gerdes is the son of Mr and Mrs. Allen 
Gerdes of rural route, Chatsworth.

Needs A Lift
Veme Johnston of Chicago tells us that his 

brother, Eugene, is in the Veterans hospital at 
Hines, Illinois, for his third cancer operation, 
and that right after he entered the 
hospital-two weeks ago-his wife in Michigan 
had a heart attack and died. She was buried 
last Wednesday.

Naturally, Gene is not in very good 
condition, and a few cards from the home 
folks might help a lot.

His address is: Eugene Johnston, 6th Floor 
East, Veterans Hospital, Hines, Illinois 60141.

‘P lc U n d e a lv t
Section Two

Motorists Must Now 
Buy License Plates 
Over-The-Counter

Secretary of State John W. Lewis today 
announced that over-the-counter outlets for 
sale o f 1972 motor vehicle license plates in 
Springfield and Chicago will be open all day 
on three days when other state offices will be 
closed.

With the deadline for displaying the new 
plates set for midnight Tuesday, February 15, 
Lewis said the two Secretary of State's office 
facilities in Springfield and three in Chicago 
will be open Saturday, February 5; Friday, 
February 11, the day on which Lincoln's 
birthday will be observed, and Saturday, 
February 12, to give Illinois motorists 
additional opportunities to obtain their plates 
before the deadline.

Secretary Lewis emphasized that midnight 
February 15 is the deadline for having the 
plates mounted on the vehicles, not merely 
applied for, resting on the dining room table 
or carried in the glove compartment of the 
car.

He warned that, at this time, motorists 
applying by mail can no longer be assured of 
having the plates by the deadline because of 
the time required for processing applications 
and the fact that license plates are third class 
mail.

Registration for 1972 has now reached the 
3 million mark, about 100,000 more than at 
the same time a year ago. It is estimated that 
4.1 million vehicles should be registered by 
February 15, and 5 million for the entire 
year.
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Counties And Municipalities Get 
Over $7 Million In Tax Monies

Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie announced the 
distribution of $7,475,308.71 Tuesday to 
Illinois counties and municipalities as their 
share of hs state income tax collections for 
December.

Payments to the cities and villages are 
based on their populations, while payments 
to counties are based on the population of 
the unincorporated territory in each county. 
The counties' share for December totaled 
$1,178,883.63; and the municipalities’ share 
was $6,296,425 08

Thus far in the fiscal year b an n in g  July 1, 
1971, total disbursements under the State 
Income Tax Sharing Program has amounted 
to $38,000,903.11. Municipalities have

received $31,981,505.34, while counties have 
received $6,019,397 77.

"Since income tax revenues are closely tied 
to the general business climate,” the governor 
noted, “it seems reasonable to expect the 
currently improving business conditions and 
natural economic yow th  will continue to 
bring an upturn in the amount the state will 
be able to distribute to local governments 
during coming months. The administrative 
chores of distributing the income tax sharing 
proyam are handled by the Department of 
Local Government Affairs."

Livingston County and its municipalities 
shares for December was:

UNIT OF
LOCAL GOVERNMENT POPULATION

AMOUNT PAID 
THIS MONTH

TOTAL PAID THIS 
FISCAL YEAR

TOTAL PAID LAST 
FISCAL YEAR

Livinptan County Govt 16,100 10,828 94 66.049.15 125.848.01
Campus 217 145.96 741.94 1.346.60
Chatsworth 1,265 044.11 4.291.07 8.132.28
Comall .* 532 367.82 1 9 1 8 9 6 3.728.83
Cullom 5372 384.73 1,865.75 3.978.18
Dwight 3,041 2.683.47 13.133.12 24,428.33
Emmington 101 87.83 345.32 827.78
Fairbury 3.359 2.258.28 11.485.07 22.215.07
Flanigan •78 580.54 3.002.04 5 .0 6 8 9 2
For rast 1.219 8 1 8 8 0 4.167.97 8.613.32
Lang Point 310 206.50 1.06994 2.178.73
Odall 1,076 723.72 3.679.03 7.008.96
Pontiac 10,605 7,126.24 36.226.43 6 6 .16490
Sauna min 416 279.13 1.41895 2.84891
Strawn 144 66.85 492134 1.046.63
County Incorporated Total 24.514 16.488 17 83.817.95 159977.22
Living ton County Total 40.614 27.317 11 138.867.10 286.525.23

Former Forrest Resident, W illiam  Ray 

Lindsey, 2 4 , Is Shot N ear Randolph
William Ray Lindsey, a rural Hayworth 

man was seriously wounded late Friday 
afternoon when he was struck by a shotgun 
blast fired by Vernon Huff on the steps of a 
house near Randolph.

Lindsey, 24, is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Lindsey of Forrest, and presently is 
listed in serious oondition in the intenave 
care unit at St. Joseph’s hospital in 
Bloomington The McLean county sheriff’s 
office said Lindsey was wounded in the upper 
right leg, near the gyoin.

Detective Larry Miller stated that Lindsey 
had approached the Huff home and was 
acting strangely. Miller said Lindsey 
attempted to enter the home and was warned 
to stay away by Huff.

After he was given the warning Lindsey 
attempted to enter the home again and Huff

was supposed to have told mm he would 
shoot if Lindsey did so, police related

Lindsey then opened the porch door at the 
front of the house and Huff fired the 
shotgun, Miller said. Lindsey was struck by 
No. 6 shot from a distance of six to eight 
feet.

Reportedly, Lindsey had gotten his pickup 
truck stuck in a ditch and had walked nearly 
five miles seeking assistance. He was also 
reportedly clad in a windbreaker and T-shirt 
despite the near aero temperatures of the day.

A friend o f the young man's family said, 
“He was nearly frozen to death and was just 
looking for help when he was shot.”

None o f the people in the Huff home knew 
Lindsey, according to the police and the 
inddant it still under investigation. No 
charges have yet been filed against either of 
the principals ki the case.

KCC Announces Late 
Registration Hours
Prospective Kankakee community college 

students can still register next week for 
Spring Semester classes.

Margaret Reeves, Director of Student 
Services, has announced that special hours for 
late registration have been scheduled. On 
Tuesday, February 8th, the hours are 8:30 to 
11 30 a m.; 1 to 4 and 6 to 8 30 p.m. and 
will be conducted in the Library in the new 
building at the campus.

On Wednesday, February 9th, registration 
will be mowd to the Office of Student 
Services and will be held the same hours as on 
Tuesday ie, 8:30 to 11:30 a m.; 1 to 4 and 6 
to 8:30 p.m. On Thursday and Friday, the 
10th and 11th, students may register in the 
Office of Student Services during the regular 
daytime hours - 9 a.m. to 5 p m.

The campus will be closed all day on 
Monday, February 8th, and will end with 
final examinations on May 25th and 26th.

:> OUR FULL SERVICE OFFERS YOU . . .

it Mortgage Loans 

it Trust Accounts 

it Money Orders
•  •

it Night Banking 

it Safety Boxes 

it Auto Loans 

it Student Accounts

MANY DIFFERENT TYPES OF SAVINGS ACCOUNTS TO FIT  
YOUR NEEDS.

WE APPRECIATE ALL NEW ACCOUNTS OR ADDITIONS TO OLD 
ACCOUNTS:

♦ A A FUL1 
SERVICE 

BANK

TO SERVE YOU B ETTER......................OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK
Monday thru Thursday ...................................................................... 9 ;00 to 3:00
Friday...........................................................9:00 to 3:00 ft 3:30 to S:0Q
Saturday..............................................................................9:00 to 11:00

CITIZENS BANK 
OF CHATSWORTH

Chatsworth, Illinois
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ONE YEAR AGO 
February 11. 1971

Local fireman answered a fire call 
Thursday afternoon at the home of the John 
McGonigks on West Locust street when the 
family discovered smoke filling the basement

It was been announced at the Fust Baptist 
church that Rev. D. H. Blakeney will be 
■e mi-retiring during the month of March and 
moving to his home at Taylorville He had 
served that area for 21 yean before coming to 
Chats worth. Rev. Blakeney has been in the 
Chats worth church for thejiast four yean

Friday awning the Sam Waller family 
attended the basketball game and when they 
arrived home they found that their home 
located south of Chats worth had been broken 
in to while they were away. A shotgun and 
portable radio as taken. It was reported to the 
state pohce

James L. Dennis. 29. of Champaign was the 
victim of a stabbing Sunday, Feb. 7, 1971. at 
about 1:30 pm . according to Livingston 
county police. He was taken to Fairbury 
hospital for treatment. He was dismissed on

STATE OF ILLINOIS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

U vinpton County ■ In Probate 
In the Matter of the Estate of Hortenaa Koehler. 

. No. P-71-2S6.

CLAIM NOTICE
Notice *  given of the daath of Hortenae Koehler, 

of Chets worth. llVnoie. Letters of Office were issued 
on January IS. 1S72. to Robert Koehler. Executor. 
Chetsworth. Illinois vAoee attorney 's name and 
address are shown below.

Claim* may be filed within 7 months from the 
eSsts of issuance of Latter of Office and that any 
claim not filed within that period is barred as to the 
eatata which it inventoried within that period. 
Chi ms mutt be filed in the office of the d a rk  of 
this Court at the Court-house in Pontiac. Illnois and 
copies mailed or dill vs red to the executor or 
admin*trator and to  hi* attorney.

Dated January 20. 1S72 
Harr h Harr 
Attorneys for Estate
103 N. Main St. John S. Bradshaw
Pontiac, Illinois Clerk of Circuit Court
Fh. 81S/S44-7128 c l 27 210

Monday
Evelyn Ruth Branz of Pontiac became the 

bride of William Lethe Ribordy Saturday 
Feb. 6, 1971, in a 2 p.m. ceremony at Sts 
Peter and Paul Catholic church, Chatsworth

On February 21. a double celebration 
honoring the 30th year of ordination of Rev 
Wilbert C Burmeister and the 30th wedding 
anniversary of Rev and Mrs Burmeister will 
be observed at the St Paul Lutheran church, 
ChChatsworth

* * *
10 YEARS AGO 
February 8, 1962

More than 100 grade and high school 
students participated in the winter concert of 
the bank and chorus Sunday afternoon at the 
high school, under the direction of Donald 
Seymour

Mr and Mrs C. C Bennett left Tuesday by 
jet for Los Angeles, Calif . before going to 
Santa Rosa. Mr and Mrs M L. Remund of 
Oak Park left by tram Monday from Chicago, 
expecting to meet the Bennetts at the station 
in Los Angeles

A. A Raboin. a former editor of The 
Chatsworth Plaindealer. will celebrate his 
80th birthday on February 14 Mr Raboin 
and his family moved to Chatsworth in the 
’20s and remained here for approximately 30 
years.

Larry Zeller, 17 year-old son of the Lyle 
Vermilyeas. was released from Fairbury 
hospital Tuesday. He was taken there 
Saturday as a result of an accident at Piper 
Oty.

Four hundred and fifty-five pounds of 
rabbit has been secured for serving at the 
annual Sportsmen's club annual rabbit fry at 
Germanville Hall This compares far over the 
320 pounds served at the fry last year

The CHS Bluebirds picked up their fifth 
conference win against three losses at home 
Friday night when they ran over a Kempton 
team, 66-52 Kempton is now 1-7 in the 
conference.

Mr. and Mrs. John Boyce and son Joe. Mr.

more afford-able 
than you think!

I The 'BELMONTI
3 bstkoom n nd i, fully furnished, central air conditioning and electric heat.

In CULLOM, ILLINOIS -
W est Side Subdivision

Present M odel 
N O W  OPEN 

For Inspection

Carpet and Furnishings by GUISS 
BRADLEY, ILL.

Best homes are just perfect for a growing family. 
They're the cream of the crop. Real, old-fashioned 
craftsmanship. Quality features. Everything you 
could ask for in a home. The living’s great in a Best 
home.

Remember. You’ll be moving in into the prettiest 
part of town. Space. Comforts. Large pretty lo t  
They're all yours in Hillside Manor . . .  a very spcial 
place to live.

Our M odel Home Features a Total Electric 
Heating System by WILLIAMSON.

CONTROL THE CLIMATE 
IN YOUR HOME

365
DAYS I YEAR.

The W illiamson Five-ln-One otters healing from 
100 to 180 thousand B T U  coo ling Irom 25 lo  60 
thousand B T U hum idities up to one gallon ot water 
Output per hour, dehum idilies to pleasant summer 
com fort levels and e lec tron ica lly  removes up to 90%
Ot all air-borne contaminants all year ound All indoor 
comlort elements are completely enclosed in a cas
ing no larger than a typical warm air furnace

EXCO.INC
B in t  R ib b o n  H o m o s  F ocrfu ring

K90V UVO-roSVNOMCi v r a iT s im in s m p

General Contracting
CiiUoui, Illinois Pli. 689-6261

end Mrs William Livingston and family spent 
the last two weekends at Lake Geneva skiing. 
They go to the near by Magestic Hill ski slope
to participate in the winter sport * * *
20 YEARS AGO 
February 7. 1952

Piper City suffered the ipeatest fire loss in 
its history last mght when the Urge pUnt and 
warehouse of Producers' Seed Company along 
with 50.(XX) bushels of hybrid seed corn, 
were completely destroyed by fire Early 
estimates pUce the loss at about 
three quarters of a million dollars

Ninty-two persons were served at the 
banquet table for the annual father and son 
banquet at the Evangelical United Brethren 
dining room Monday evening The food was 
good appetizing and well served, and if 
anyone went away hungry it was their own 
fault

Mr and Mrs. Floyd Kurtenbach 
entertained at their home Sunday. Feb 3. in 
honor of their twin sons. Denny and Kenny's 
second hirthdate

Mr and Mrs Charles Dorsey celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary with a 
family dinner at their home in Chatsworth 
Sunday. Mrs Dorsey was Miss Susie Elbert 
before her marriage

Mr. and Mrs P. H McGreal, life long 
residents of Chatsworth. celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary at the high school 
gym last Sunday. The gym was open to the 
public from 2 until S and it is estimated that 
800 people called to congratulate Mr. and 
Mrs McGreal.

John L. Culkin, 73. a native of Chatsworth, 
died at 10:50 a.m. Saturday at the Iroquois 
hospital in Watseka after an illness of two 
years. He made his home in Watseka with his
aster. Mrs Albert Brammer.

* * *
30 YEARS AGO 
February 12, 1942

Stormy weather had not terrors for 360 
young people who braved a bad night to 
attend the Preodents’ birthday ball in 
Chatsworth the night of January 30

Chatsworths' annual community auction 
sale will be held Saturday. Feb. 28. on the 
business street of the village.

E. R. Stoutemyer and Chas. J. Hubly held 
a very successful sale of registered Shorthorn 
cattle at the Stoutemyer Stock Farm on 
Thursday. Feb. 5.

Names of 16 Livingston county men who 
have recently enlisted in the army forces were 
released today. Those included from 
Chatsworth were Dale Curtis, Kenneth 
Hummel, Lawrence Weaver and Sam Tauber. 
Navy enlistments included Herbert Gutzwiler.

Miss Carrie Hall, who is celebrating her 
81st birthdate this week, was honored by the 
members of the First Baptist church last 
Sunday morning. Miss Hall, church organist, 
began playing the church or<pn in 1882 and is 
thus now playing her 16th year in the church.

Miss Cecile Bergan. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Bergan, and William Sterrenberg 
were married Saturday morning, Feb. 7, at 
8:30 o'clock at St. Peter's and Paul’s Rectory 
in Chatsworth.

M is Ruth Bach, youngest daughter of Rev. 
and Mrs. Peter Bach of Forrest, and Dan 
Schlatter, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Schlatter, Chatsworth, were married
Saturday, Feb. 7,at Pontiac.* * *
x40 YEARS AGO 
February 11, 1932

Supervisor Clair E. Kohler of Chatsworth 
has announced his candidacy for the 
Republican nomination for Representative in 
the general assembly for the 16th Secatorial 
district.

Miss Louise Plaster was hostess to a dozen 
young women at a Valentine party. A 
delightful program of entertaining games and 
a service of refreshments were features of the
occasion

An interesting meeting of the Chatsworth 
Womans' Club was held Wednesday afternoon 
at the home of Miss Helen Blaine The 
program was in honor of George Washington 
as this year marks the two hundreth 
anniversary of his birth

The annual county tournament cessions of 
the county basketball teams took place last 
weekend with many interesting results In our 
county. Fairbury, as expected, crushed 
Chatsworth. Flanagan. Pontaicand Dwight to 
win the championship with ease

Following a nine days illness from 
pneumonia. C*a J. Perkins died at his home 
three miles west and one half mile south of 
Chatsworth Tuesday forenoon at 10 o'clock. 
His condition had been critical from the start, 
but desperate efforts were made to save his 
life by the use of oxygen.

Farrell LaVerne, son of Mr and Mrs 
Walter Brock, died at the family home a short 
distance east of Chatsworth.

Paul Truck of Chatsworth and Francis 
Wallrtch of Charlotte, have been chosen as 
grand jurors for the May term of the
Livingston county ircuit court.* * *
50 YEARS AGO 
February 9, 1922

Son number 3 arrived at the Robert 
Rosertboom home February 8.

A one-day farmer*’ institute held in The 
Grand was attended by about 100 farmers 
and 25 town people and was of much 
interest.

It was announced that the Livingston 
county sanatorium would be finished and 
ready for occupancy at Pontiac by March 1.

Herman Herkert and family, who have 
been farming eight miles south of 
Chatsworth, are preparing to move to a 
half section of land which Mr Herkert has 
purchased a short distance from Winnipeg, 
Canada.

The children and yandchildren of Adam 
Ellinger gathered at the EUinger home Sunday 
to celebrate Mr. Ellingers’ 77th birthdate.

H. A. Kohler, whose home was in Canada, 
returned to Chatsworth from Mayo Bros ’ 
hospital, where he had been for three weeks 
receiving treatment for stomach disorder.

State Senator Richard Meents and a 
number of other gentlemen visited
Chatsworth and with village officials went 
over several proposed routes through 
Chatsworth, for the then proposed pavement
of Route 8 which was expected to start soon. * * *

60 YEARS AGO 
February 9, 1912

The readence property of John Brickiey 
was sold to Ralph Borgm an for $2,000.

Chatsworth was defeated by a Forrest 
basketball game, 24 to 23. "Billie” Beckman 
made two good field baskets and Martin 
Brown mad 11 free throws.

Samuel Livingston and family shipped their 
persona) belongings from a farm northwest of 
Chatsworth to Fayette, Iowa, where they 
planned to ake up a new residence

Miss Christina Brown was hostess to the W. 
E. S. dub at 500. Thirty ladies were present 
and the prizes went to Miss Juba Snyder and 
Elsie Meister. Miss Helen Kruger of Forrest 
was a guest at the club meeting.

Samuel Patton, who conducted the first 
balcksmith shop in Chatsworth, died at the 
National Soilders’ Home in Washington, D. C. 
The body was brought back to Chatsworth 
for burial. He was married to the former Miss

Come and get it!
Before enrollment ends

February 1 5 , 1 9 7 2

COME A N D  G IT  IT! B e fo re  yo u  n e e d  It .  W h e n  yo u  n e e d  
h e a lth  c a re  I t ’s to o  la te  to  th in k  a b o u t h o w  y o u ’r e  g o in g  to  
p a y  fo r  If .  So, com e a n d  g e t  Blue Cross a n d  Blue S h ie ld  b e n e 
fits  n o w . D o n ’t  w o r r y  a b o u t h o s p ita l a n d  d o c to r bills la te r .

O u r serv ice  b e n e fits  can p a y  8 0 %  o f  y o u r h o sp ita l b ills , a n d  
10 0 %  o f  y o u r d o c to r ’s Usual a n d  C u sto m ary  fe e s  fo r  up to  
3 6 5  d ay s  o f n ec es s ary  c a re  fo r  each  illness o r a cc id en t. A ll 
w ith  a b s o lu te ly  no  d o lla r  lim its.

You can g e t  th a t  h ig h -le v e l p ro te c tio n  r ig h t  n o w  th ro u g h  
y o u r cou n ty  H e a lth  Im p ro v e m e n t A ssocia tion , i f  y o u ’re  
u n d e r a g e  6 0  a n d  s e lf-o m p lo y o d  o r  w o rk in g  w h e re  th e re  
o re  n o  m o re  th a n  to n  e m p lo y e e s .

A n d , H .I.A . is o ffe r in g  b e n e fits  to  p e o p le  6 5  a n d  o ld e r  if  
e lig ib le  fo r  M e d ic a re  w h o  h a v e  n e v e r  b e e n  m e m b ers . O u r  
series  6 5  custom ized  c o v e ra g e  sup p lem ents  r a th e r  th a n  
dup licates  M e d ic a re , g iv in g  you  c o m p le te  scope o f  h o s p lta l-  
m ed lca l-su rg ica l c o v e ra g e  fo r  up  to  3 6 5  d ays  o f  n ecessary  
h o s p ita l c a re .

5o und  lik e  a  g o o d  d ea l?

You w o n ’t  fin d  a n y  b e t to r .

CONTACT THE FOLLOWING
WESLEY KLEHM 6353635 FLOYD KURTENBACH 635-3212
RUSSELL LINDQUIST 6353540 HAROLD NORNICKEL 6353612

LIVINGSTON
COUNTY

«
V

BLUE e n o w  
BLUE SHELD

C all (B IS )  B4 4 - 6 3 1 1

Dear Austeen
Enclosed is check for $4 for the 

Plaindealer
We'd like to see more local news too. That 

way we get to hear about all you folk. A great 
many we don't know but like to hear 
anyway

Yours truly 
The Neurwangers

Editors Note: Dear Mrs. Neuswanger, Your 
feebngs are the same as mine. I always 
enjoyed reading the locals before taking over 
this job, and I am sure people still do, 
especially those that have moved away.

My question is. how do you get people to 
turn them in7 My assistant, Judy 
Zimmerman, and mywlf have spent hours 
calling people to see if they had had company 
or had been away. We realize that this is a 
slack time of the year, partly due from illness 
and partly from weather.

However, we must have the total 
cooperation of the people I am not 
criticizing you for your letter. In fact, I’m 
glad you brought it up. Maybe more people 
will take the time to give us a call.

Dear Friends:
I am very sorry I neglected to send my 

check at expiration date but the flu bug had 
me down. Thy same as many more.

I will be glad when warmer weather arrives.
I do enjoy my home town paper and look 

forward to each copy.
Best wishes to all the staff for a good year 

in *72.
Sincerely 

Mrs. Louis (Mabel) Kenzal 
14911 So Rockwell St. 

Harvey. 111. 60426

THANK YOU
1 would like to thank everyone for cards, 

flowers, prayers and telephone calls while 1 
was in the hospital and since being house 
confined.

Mrs. Faye Bayston c

THANK YOU
Thank you for the cards and visits while in 

the hospital and since returning home All 
was greatly appreciated.

Chester Drilling *

Nellie Desmond of Piper City.
Mrs. George Walter passed through an 

operation in a Chicago hospital for the 
removal of tpll stones.

A 12 pound son was bom February 7 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F roe be in Germanville 
township.

•  * *
70 YEARS GO 
February 7, 1902

School was dismissed in some of the public 
school rooms on account of excessive cold 
weather.

J. A. Kerrins sold a half-interest in his store 
to William 'Cording, who had been in the 
employ of Stiefel, Fox and Traub in their 
clothing store until the holidays.

The following farmers had just completed 
arrangements to have a telephone line built 
from Chatsworth north and east; Theodore 
Weinand, Louis Weinand, William Hanna, 
Ross Sholz, Sherman Linn, Charles Linn, J. E. 
Linn, P. J. Bennett, Charles Trunk and Louis 
Sholz.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Hubly in Charlotte township.

It took a bob sled load of people several 
hours to shovel their way through snow drifts 
to attend a chicken pie social at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S Stanford, a mile and a 
quarter from town, but they finally arrived 
and the social netted $12.

A reception was given Mr. and MRs. 
William Oonin. newly-weds at the home of 
Mrs.J. F. Ryan, president of the Woman's 
Catholic League.

Lucille Trost 
Dies A t  6 6 , H old  

Rites A t  K a n k a k e ^ * - ^
%M— V ..mII* AA 1/* n 5 e titAs-t a# Q ^Mrs Lucille Treat, 66, Kankakee, died at 9 

p.m. Tuesday. Feb. 1 at a Kankakee hospital 
following a four-day illness.

Funeral services were at 10 a.m. Saturday 
at St. Patrick church with Rav. Joseph C. 
Canella officiating. Visitation was Friday at 
the Herts Funeral chapel, where the rosary 
was recited at 8 p.m. Burial was in Mt. 
Calvary cemetery.

She was bora Jan. 1 6 .1906  at Chatsworth, 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Nimbler. 
She was married to Henry Trost August 23, 
1930 in Kankakee.

A 40-year resident of Kankakee, she was a 
member of thy Royal Neighbors of America 
and the Altar and Rosary Society of the St. 
Patrick church

Besides her husband, she is survived by 
sons James and Francis, both of Kankakee; a 
brother, Alois Nimbler of Fairbury; sisters, 
Miss Rosanna Nimbler of Chatsworth and 
Mrs. Margaret Kerrins, both of Chatsworth, 
and Mrs. Loretta Ferrell of Park Forest; and 
four grandchildren.

THANK YOU
I would like to thank all of my friends who 

sent cards, flowers, gifts, for visits and prayers 
while I was confined to the hospital and since 
returning home.

Wm. (Bill) Zom c

W ith The Birds
by H.L.P.S.

Feb. 2, Groundhog Day, I saw not a 
ground hog, but a turtle dove. It was mowing 
and a bit unusual for this bird to be here now. 
Mrs. Livingston and I keep food out for the 
birds We have had downy woodpeckers, but 
lately we have had another woodpecker, with 
an all red head. It isn’t the familiar redheaded 
woodpecker we observe in the summer time, 
but a more unusual, black and white checked 
bird with a scarlet head. The Bird Guide says 
this is the red bellied woodpecker. A pair of 
cardinals come regularly to get feed and Mrs 
Livingston has observed two female cardinals 
lately

They have to compete with the squirrels, 
but too often the squirrels beat them to the 
choicest morsels of sunflower seeds. We have 
three or four squirrels that thrive and grow 
fat on pears, walnuts and bird seed. 
Blackbirds and juncoes are frequent visitors at 
the feeders.
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P w a n t e d H
Com Cobs

Description: Red-or-White Rough Exterior 
Location: Found in Corn Cribs

REWARD
50c A TON FR0M SHELLER  

Which is Approximately 
$2.50 per thousand

$1.00 From Stock Pile
•  •  •

Information Concerning Reward 
Call

G ray & Statelier
Cob Co.

Cullom, III.
B

+ '

l
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H ’ltchhikin
By JOHN COOK of Pipe

Three adventurous friends 
decided to drive up to Minnea 
visit John Kaiser of Chats 
enrolled in a technical school 
of us attend 1SU so when 
finally arrived Dan Hubly, Mik
1 climbed into a 196 
Volkswagon driven by Mark M

We left Chenoa at 3 30 p 
worn out and cold at John’
2 30 a.m. Thursday.

While in Minneapolis for ot 
toured John's school, a profs 
institute, and were kept bu 
other activities over the week* 

Then on Saturday night, tfa 
had intended to leave, the v< 
down and it looked as if it wt 
few days to get it runnin 
Sunday morning Mike and I 
our fine friends in Minneapol 
hitch-hike back to Piper City.

The temperature was w< 
been all week, in fact it reat 
degrees in Minneapolis that 
along tha entrance ramp to t 
quickly got our first ride, w 
the way into Wisconrin. It 
for us to leant tha rules of 
within four hours we were i 
Wisconsin police, all of wb 
proper way to hitch-hike.

The weather was bearabk 
good, eo by dark we arrive 
Falls, which is roughly on 
way. At that paint I galled 
informed them that I may n 
by Monday, btcauae I wa 
suppose you could say that 
surprised. Anyway tee too 
Madison from an army serge 
Great Lakes.

By the time we anit 
Madison, Wisconsin, it was 
temperature had fallen w 
Traffic was light and Mike 
feeling uncomfortably cold 
when we had nog gotten a 

Then a young man drivin 
came by and told us to get 
ride to Rockford. That wai 
needed and he drove us i 
1:30 a.m. where we soon g 
night.

Our first ride Monday 
a state policeman who 
where he said we'd have a 
finding a ride. Sure enou 
later a semi-truck driver p  
way to Rochelle, 111.

However, here we ran in 
stood along the highway ii 
minutes trying to thumb a 

Soon a town policeman 
to get in and he’d pvo us 
And that exactly is what 
us off along 51 and fi 
Rochelle and seven miles fi 
The emperature wm just 
wind had come up that 
our heavy clothes.

We waited desperately 
before we finally decided 
miles to the next town, 
point of our whole 
walked a m ik we got o 
way to Peru. It didn't 
there to El Paso and I 
arrived in down-town Chat 

At that point I said 
Monahan as he walked 
his home. I was then fort 
into my neighbor, Mrs 
a ride to my doorstep. So 
and 21 hours on the road 
at home. And that was 
to remember for a long tii

6154451
t Paul

6155722
Jim

Another grand farm machinery 
exposition . . . the best in a 
five state area . . .  is in the 
making. Visit the booths of our 
350 exhibitors, get the latest 
date on farm ing techniques 
and methods . . .  see today's 
innovations in farm equipment. 
68%  of the Nation's popula
tion lives within a day’s drive 
from the Kentucky Fair A Ex
position Center In Louisville. 
Make a date now. Remember, 
too, your free ticket stubs ere 
good for a prize-a-dey drawing, 
plus a color-TV grand prize.

LOUISVILLE, KY. 
F E B R U A R Y

1 6 -1 9
9:00 am - 5:30 pm

Order Your Free Tickets 
Now from Your Form 
Implement Dealer or 
from NFMS.

a  T f & - f » r » S U ! n B rsix Cm M  CImmx (Om W M  Clew) 
h tx tf X Itu 7 p.m. ns is. i i  a is

BRIDI
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There's never been a carpet like 
Prodigy before. Exquisitely sculptured 

lines are delicately carved through 
a breathtaking six-color pattern 

The unique sculpturing 
adds depth and dimension to 

the design .. creates a striking 
contrast to the subtle colors 

of the pattern. Prodigy seems 
to change personality with each

color. Some look slightly 
Oriental Others look modern. All 
look gorgeous. And Prodigy is 
likely to be the best performing,

longest lasting, and most 
carefree Armstrong 
carpet you could choose 
for your home 
Prodigy.. for 
your most elegant room

V irg’s C arpet Shop
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 106 W. LOCUST FAIRBURY. ILL.

R. P. Kesler, fa rm  management 
specialist at the U n ive rs ity  o f 
I llin o is  w ill appear on the 
L iv in g s to n  C o u n ty  F a rm  
Management Forum  February 15 at 
11 :00  a.m. His to p ic  is "P ro f it  
Potentia l fo r  L ivestock in 197 2 ."

Kesler is the second o f three 
fa rm  management specialists on the 
Forum  and w ill appear w ith  A .G . 
M ueller and R .A . H in to n  in  the 
a fte rnoon  panel w h ich  w ill discuss. 
Financia l Planning and Strategies 
fo r  New Investm ent.

A. G. M ueller, fa rm  management 
specialist at the U nivers ity  of 
Illin o is  w ill ta lk  on "F u tu re  
S tructure  of L ivestock Industry  -  
Who w ill Produce Livestock and 
Livestock P roducts" at the 
L iv in g s to n  C o u n ty  F a rm  
Management Forum  at 11:30  on 
February 15.

He w ill be the th ird  o f three 
U nivers ity  o f I llin o is  farm  
management specialists to  speak at 
the P ro fitab le  Farm  Management in 
1972 Forum  at the Presbyterian 
church in Pontiac. The program 
starts a t 10 :00  a.m.

R. A. H in to n , fa rm  management 
specialist at the U nive rs ity  of 
I llin o is  w ill speak on "Crop 
Selection in 1972 -  W hat to  Grow 
and H ow  to  M a rke t" at the  
L iv in g s to n  C o u n ty  F a rm  
Management Forum  February 15 at 
10 :00  a.m. He is the f irs t  o f three 
speakers who w ill partic ipa te  in  th is  
event.

Chatsworth Plaindealer
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Hitchhiking
By JOHN COOK of Piper City

Three ed venturous friends of mine end 1 
decided to drive up to Minneapolis, Minn., to 
visit John Kaiser of Chatsworth who is 
enrolled in a technical school in the city. All 
of us attend 1SU so when semester break 
finally arrived Dan Hubly, Mike Monahan and 
I climbed into a 1960 convertible 
Volkswagon driven by Mark McKinley.

We left Chenoa at 3 30 p.m. and arrived 
worn out and cold at John's apartment at 
2:30 a.m. Thursday.

While in Minneapolis for our brief stay we 
toured John’s school, a professional buaness 
institute, and were kept busy with various 
other activities over the weekend.

Then on Saturday night, the day before we 
had intended to leave, the Volkswagon broke 
down and it looked as if it would take quite a 
few days to get it running again. So on 
Sunday morning Mike and I bid farewell to 
our fine friends in Minneapolis and set out to  
hitch-hike back to Piper City.

The temperature was wanner then it had 
been all week, in fact it reached a high of 8 
depees in Minneapolis that day. We stood 
along the entrance ramp to interstate 94 and 
quickly got our first ride, which took us all 
the way into Wisconsin. It didn't take long 
for us to team the rules of hitch-hiking for 
within four hours we were stopped by three 
Wisconsin police, all of whom told us the 
proper way to hitch-hike.

The weather was bearable and traffic was 
good, so by dark we arrived in Black River 
Falls, which is roughly one-quarter of the 
way. At that point I called my parents and 
informed them that 1 may not make it home 
by Monday, because I was hitch-hiking. I 
suppose you oould say that they were midly 
surprised. Anyway we soon got a ride to 
Madison from an army sergeant on his way to 
Great Lakes.

By the time we arrived just outside 
Madison, Wisconsin, it was 10 p.m. and the 
temperature had fallen well below aero. 
Traffic was light and Mike and I were both 
feeling uncomfortably cold and rather down 
when we had nog gotten a ride by mid-night.

Then a young man driving a pick-up truck 
came by and told us to get in if we wanted a 
ride to Rockford. That was exactly what we 
needed and he drove us into Rockford at 
1:30 a.m. where we soon got a motel for the 
night.

Our first ride Monday morning came from 
a state policeman who took us to  U.S. 51 
where he said we'd have a better chance of 
finding a ride. Sure enough a few minutes 
later a semi-truck driver p v e  us a ride all the 
way to Rochelle, 111.

However, here we ran into difficulty as we 
stood along the highway in own for about 45 
minutes trying to thumb a ride.

Soon a town policeman pulled up and said 
to get in and he'd give us a ride out of town. 
And that exactly is what he did. He dumped 
us off along 51 and five miles south of 
Rochelle and seven miles from the next town. 
The emperature wax just below freezing and a 
wind had come up that went right through 
our heavy clothes.

We waited desperately for over two hours 
before we finally decided to walk the seven 
miles to the next town. That was the low 
point of our whole trip. Before we had 
walked a mile we got our next ride all the 
way to Peru. It didn't take long to get from 
there to El Paso and from El Paso we soon 
arrived in down-town Chatsworth.

At that point I said good-bye to Mike 
Monahan as he walked tbs few blocks left to 
his home. I was then fortunate enough to run 
into my neighbor, Mrs. McKee, who gave me 
a ride to my doorstep. So 450 miles, 18 rides 
and 21 hours on the road later I arrived safely 
at home. And that was an experience I’m sure 
to remember for a long time to come.

Set Farm Management Forum 
For February 15, A t Pontiac
Crops selection, livestock profits, and the 

future of the livestock industry will be the 
major topics at a farm management forum to 
be held from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on 
Tuesday, February 15 in the basement of the 
Presbyterian church in Pontiac, according to 
Paul T. Wilson, Livingston County senior 
extension adviser

The forum, which will be held in 
cooperation with the University of Illinois 
Cooperative Extension Service, is open to 
reridents of Livingston County, Wilson says.

The program includes the following 
specialists and their topics:

R. A. Hinton, U. o f I. Extension farm 
management specialist, ‘‘Crop Selection in 
1972 -  What to Grow and How to Market 
It*"

R. P. Kesler, U. of I. Extension farm 
management speciakst, "Profit Potential for 
Livestock in 1972.''

A. G. Mueller, "Future Structure of the 
Livestock Industry -  Who Will Produce the 
Livestock and Livestock Products ."

A panel discussion on "Financial Planning 
and Strateges for New Investment" is also 
scheduled.

Wilson says the forum, arranged through 
the U. of I s Department of Agricultural 
Economics, will furnish valuable information 
for making management decisions during the 
upcoming year.

Advance reservations are not necessary. 
For further information contact the 
Livingston County Extension Office at 222V4 
West Madison in Pontiac or call 844-3622.

O B rie n  Announces For Dem o D eleg a te
James D. O'Brien, of Aurora, has

announced his candidecy for the office of 
Delegate from the new 15th Congressional 
district, to the Democratic National
Convention, to be held in July at Miami 
Beach. Democrats will select their Delegates 
in the March 21 primary election.

O'Brien says he will list no preference 
among the several Democratic Presidential 
hopefuls next to his name on the ballot. "I 
want to remain responsive to the wishes of 
the Democrats in my district,” he said, "and 
the only way to do that is to stay 
uncommitted.

"A candidate for Delegate who runs 
committed to a particular PReidential 
candidate is unfairly asking Democrats to 
decide on their candidate much too early, in 
my opinion. Democrats have the right, and 
even the duty, to take as much time as they 
wish before making their final decision in 
such an important matter."

O'Brien has been active in Democratic 
Party affairs during his entire adult life. He 
rose from private to major during 23 years in 
the Marine Corps and Marine Reserve, retiring 
in 1966. He is self-employed as a property 
manager.

O'Brien and his wife Margaret have five 
children, Philip, a student at the University of 
Notre Dame, Paul, Karen, Denise and 
Suzanne, students at Aurora schools. He is a

Saying ‘G o o d b ye ’
by H.L.P.S.

Saturday we said “goodbye" for the last 
time to an old friend of 15 years standing. It 
was kinda sad parting with the old tan '57 
Che vie We've been through a lot together.

In fact when the Chevie was only a few 
weeks old, an El Paso doctor shot out in front 
of us from behind a weed-shrouded elevator 
driveway. From that doctor's ‘‘house call” 
the Chevie sustained a crack in its left front 
glass it still carries, but the doctor had a 
rumpled rear end, that is, his car did.

Another time we were hurrying to Cullom 
by a back road to see the balloon ascension, 
whan somehow we unexpectedly hit loose 
gravel and landed in a ditch. Neither of us was 
the worse for wear, but we had to be pulled 
out. From the bottom of the ditch we 
watched the balloon go up.

THe we recall another occasion, more 
recently, when an octagonal stop sign jumped 
in behind us unnoticed just as we were 
backing up. The Chevie lost some “skin" on 
that deal, a scar it carried to the end. Of these

ATTENTION,

M IDES-TO-BE

Save measy and pat fust-rate quality 
M year wedding iuvitatiuiu

The very best in
Engraved . Invitations 
from

SIE6RIST

Remarkable quality at 
Economy prices from

REGEUCY and NAME-ON

using the Thermograved 
process.

Our happy brides are out best reference

See them at the office

o f This Newspaper

The Chatsworth Plaindealer

JAMES D O'BRIEN

lifelong resident of this district 
Aurora schools and UCLA, where 
in political science.

, attending 
he majored

encounters over fifteen years, none was 
serious.

Of course we had lots o f pleasant 
experiences too. We pulled out of many a 
snow drift where others were getting stuck 
and we started on zero-mornings when less 
sturdy vehicles were being pushed or pulled.

In the 45,000 miles we traveled together, 
we had some pleasant trips to Nebraska, Ind., 
and all over Illinois to see things and visit 
people So it’s understandable why “the 
smoke got in my eyes” when we said 
“goodbye". I just parked the old friend, 
quickly walked away and didn't look back.

Some teen-ager soon may be driving old 
friend. If so, we hope he tpves her tender 
loving care for she responds to affection.

THANK YOU
I thank all my relatives and friends for all 

the prayers, cards, letters, flowers and phone 
calls while in the hospital and since returning 
home. A special thank you to Father Wilson, 
Father Morrissey and the Sisters. They were 
truly appreciated.

Rosanna Nimbler *

iu t '  ”

W it h  
n o  m a n  

a ro u n d  • •
Running a family is a 
tough job for a widow. 
She has to be both moth
er and father. And house
keeper. Maybe breadwin
ner. too.

But Count'v Life can 
make the job a ittle easi
er. Life insurance can 
pay off the mortgage. Put 
the kids through college. 
Provide your family with 
a comfortable living.

It can, that is. if you 
have enough. And your 
Coun t r y  Compan i es  
agent can help you make 
sure you do. Why not give 
me a call soon?

Your

C o u n tr y

C o m p a n i e s ,
Agent

R- LA VAN CLARK 
N o m N M S N
" p e r  O ty



Frytz Tavern
Good Food 

& Liquor

•JULIA*

Citizens Bank
Farm & Home 

Mortgage Loans
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

Wyss Livestock

Bought & Sold Daily
PHONE 266-2464 
DANFORTH, ILL.

Nichols Homeshield Inc.

Aluminum Products

Conibear’s Drug J.C. Kelly Co. Bob & Judy’s 
Good Food Diller Tile Co. Inc.

G.S. Conibear, R. P.H. Clearance Sale
FEBRUARY 11 Family Dining CHATSWORTH, ILL.

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS CHATSWORTH Special*: Tim & Thun. PHONE 63$3131

----------------------------------------------
Phone 635-3722

Rebholz Electric
PHONE 6354216 

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Schrof Oil Co
I Gull Oil Products Uniroyal Tires

FORREST, ILLINOIS

M ax Moore
General Contractor

FARM BUILDINGS 
AND HOMES • CHATSWORTH

Forrest Livestock Sales
SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY

Glenn Feller Al Hari

Richard Dohman
Contract Painting

Tom’s Skelly Service

State Bank 
of Saunemin

Eveylyn’s Beauty Shop
CULLOM. ILLINOIS

Bob Gerdes
BODY SHOP 

PIPER CITY, ILL.

Courtesy Carpet
FRANCIS SCHAOE 

PHONE CHATSWORTH 135-3231

Charolais Cattle
BREEDING STOCK FOR SALE 

URGENT *  OLIVER -  CHATSWORTH

McGreal Bros. Trucking
BUYING HOGS DAILY 

CHATSWORTH PH. 1313171

Haberkorn’s
FURNITURE

State Bonk 
of Saybrook-lll.

” nnnufli
c o m m u n i T V

B U T .
S O L E

AT

First State Bank 
Of Forrest

A Full Service Bank
FORREST, ILLINOIS 

MEMBER F.O.I.C.

Wyss Farm Store
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

TOOLS AND ALL KINDS 
OF MERCHANDISE

Bill & Mae W yss

Gibraltar Fence Co.
BEAUTIFUL DURABLE 

CHAIN LINK
PLASTIC

Coated Fence

Robert Hubly 

& Francis Haberkorn

Professional Stunt Men

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS OR LOST ITEMS

GEN. HEADQUARTERS: AMERICAN LEGION BLDG., E. BUSINESS BLOCK
TERMS: No property removed until settled for, but mutt be removed from street before night.
NOTE: In order to upgrade our sale any item bringing 50c or under proceeds w ill go to the Community Sale There w ill also be an 
entry fee of $3.00 fo r all old stoves, refrigerators or large appliances consigned, which w ill be refunded to consignor if item is sold.

This sale is sponsored by local Business, Farm and Professional Men. You need not list your property before sale date. We must 
have your items listed & numbered before 10:30 a.m. sale day.

BUYERS and SELLERS MUST REGISTER FOR NUMBERS 
DRIVERS LICENSE REQUIRED Clerk-Paul Gilleft; Cashier-Joe Boltz
AUDRIE HASKINS 
LEO GERDES

LYLE SHAMBROOK AUCTIONEERS
FREDDIE IMMKE JIM TRUNK

ART FELLER 
JOHN EDGINGTON

CARL BROWN 
JOE SWEENEY

IVAN METZ 
HARVEY STORK

Livingston Of Chafsworth
Grain & Lumber

Larry’s Maytag
ADMIRAL TV & REFRIGERATION 

ROPER STOVES

TURTLE POND TRANSFER 
PHONE 635-3088

ROSENBOOM 
PLUMBING & HEATING

FUNK'S G 
GLEN L. DEHM

Bill Ommen & Orman Brown
Your FS Dealer

Dehm Bus Service
PHONE 635-3205 

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

CULKIN FUNERAL HOMES 
CHATSWORTH -  FORREST

COSTELLO'S 
TOWN & COUNTRY

TIM'S SHELL SERVICE

JIM STILES
WELDING & MACHINE SHOP

SHAFER AGENCY

WALTER'S FORD SALES

PIONEER SEED CORN 
PAULGILLETT

CONNIE'S BEAUTY SHOP

HILLTOP D R IVE-IN

F.S. SEED CORN 
DAN KERBER

RHODE MOTORS INC. 
PIPER CITY

FREDDIE IMMKE 
AUCTIONEER

DAVE'S
TIRE & ALIGNMENT

LOWERY BODY SHOP

PEOPLE'S CLEANERS

VINCE'S STAR MARKET

COACH & FOUR 
GIFT SHOPPE

AUDRIE HASKINS 
AUCTIONEER

BETTY'S 
BARGAIN BARN

CHATSWORTH HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

JOHN BOYCE

JIM TRUNK 
AUCTIONEER

STOLLER & MAURER 
CONTRACTORS 
FAIRBURY, ILL.

CULKIN HARDWARE

DEHM'S WELDING SERVICE

ADAMS AGENCY

FEELY AUTOMOTIVE

S & D BODY SHOP

Hicksatomic Stations, Inc.
Phone 635-3371 

Terry -  Km -  Tom

Neece Hi-Speed Leveler Shield
OIST. BY

Triple "HM Co. Inc. piper city

Feller Hog M arket
FORREST, ILLINOIS 

GLENN FELLER PH.657 612B

Nussbaum Service Inc.
RT. 24 EAST

CHATSWORTH PH. 6353442

Cottage Cafe
Bert & Roy

Lowell Flessner
EARTH MOVING

Dekalb Seed Corn
GERALD MILLER 

PH. 635-3245
DALE MILLER 
PH. 635-3247

Emory Harford & Sons piper city

MAM- OLIVER -NEW IDEA 
FARM MACHINERY

Dennewitz Bros.
41 YEARS REPUTABLE SERVICE 

ON REPUTABLE PRODUCTS

5c & 10c HIGGINS 25c & up

KRUEGER'S BARBER SHOP

DOHMAN'S PAINT SERVICE 
PHONE 635-3543

EXCO INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

CULLOM

PHILLIPS SERVICE CENTER 
PIPER CITY

FARMER'S GRAIN CO. 
CHARLOTTE

Baltz Sales & Service
BUICK A PONTIAC

Stoller & Scott Oil
COMPANY

SKELLY PRODUCTS PH.S35-3446

Cissna Park Livestock Sales
ULE EVERY TUE1 PH. 4S7-2131

JACK-DON-JERRY WYSS

Forrest Milk Products
FORREST, ILLINOIS

Perkins Trucking
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In recognition of his “ 
contribution to our having a 
Selective Service Law and t< 
operations of the Selective S 
Dr. Curtis W. Tarr, director 
Service System, presented thi 
Medal for Distinguished 
Concern man Lathe C. Arends

The ceremonies were hek 
Arends* Rayburn Building o  
Capital.

After tome preliminary re nr 
the nature of the award ai 
legislative contribution, Dr. * 
medal on the Congressman 
official Distinguished Service

The Citation referred t  
Arends’ "art o f statecraft" a 
"In a very real way, the Prw 
for greater equity in the i 
process has depended upon 
support and that which yo 
muster among your colleague:

Expressing his apprecu 
recognition, Mr. Arends res( 
all the measures considered 
Services Committee the dra 
the most important, most 
and, to me, the most distaste 
compulsion. The draft law is 
American way of life, but 
alternative in meeting our ma 
insure our country's safety.

“ I was pleased to have 
initiating the President's pro< 
out the draft and estabhshin<

LADIES

Tops, Bit
CLEARANCE 
VALUES TO $•

LADIES

Dresses
VALUED 
JRS -  MIS

CLEARANCE
$

CHILDRENS

Dresses 
Sportsw|

VALUES TO $6

CHILDRENS 3 N

Tops a|
GIRLS

Tops »«

LADIES WARM!

Steel
GOWNS ANI 
BRUSHEDi

CLEARANCE
NOW $ '

LADIES

Purs*
FORME!

INCLUDINGl
shoulder!
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Award Arends Distinguished Service M edal
In reooyiition of his "leadership and 

contribution to our haring a fair and sound 
Selective Service Law and to the successful 
operations of the Selective Service System”, 
Dr. Curtis W. Tarr, director of the Selective 
Service System, presented the agency's Gold 
Medal for Distinguished Service to 
Conyemman Leslie C. Arends, of Melvin.

The ceremonies were held last week in 
Arends* Rayburn Building office facing the 
Capital

After some preliminary remarks concerning 
the nature of the award and Mr. Arends' 
legislative contribution, Dr. Tarr pinned the 
medal on the Congressman and read the 
official Distinguished Service Award Citation.

The Citation referred to Contressman 
Arends' "art o f statecraft" and read in part: 
"In a very real way, the President's program 
for y ea  ter equity in the Selective Service 
process has depended upon your personal 
support and that which you were able to 
muster among your colleagues."

Expressing his appreciation for this 
recoytition, Mr. Arends responded that "of 
all the measures considered by our Armed 
Services Committee the draft law is one of 
the most important, most difficult to write 
and, to me, the most distasteful. I do not like 
compulsion. The draft law is repuyiant to our 
American way of life, but we have had no 
alternative in meeting our manpower needs to 
insure our country's safety."

' “ I was pleased to have had a part in 
initiating the Preadent's program for phasing 
out the draft and establishing an all-volunteer

military force. We hope it will prove 
successful. The substantial increase in pay and 
allowances to make the military service more 
attractive has added 2.3 billion to our defense 
budget.

Ogilvie Requests Congress Take 
Action To Halt Dock

“It will be worth the price if we can 
thereby obtain qualified volunteers. While we 
try to have a draft law that is fair and 
equitable, try as we may, we cannot write a 
perfect law.”

Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie asked Conyess 
Monday to take swift action to halt what he 
termed "crippling dock strikes."

In a statement to be filed with the Senate 
Labor and Public Welfare Committee, Ogilvie 
called for "senous consideration and prompt 
action" on House Joint Resolution 1025.

The governor noted that while the 
resolution applies only to the West Coast 
dock strike, similar leyslation may be 
required in the event that the Gulf Coast is 
struck again Feb. 14.

An 80-day cooling-off period in the Gulf 
strike will expire that day. Ogilvie’s statement 
noted:

"If the strike resumes, it will have an 
immediate and detrimental impact in Illinois 
particularly upon farm grain prices.

"There is little doubt but that dock strikes 
have a direct effect upon export prices. We in 
Illinois learned this lesson anew during the 
recent Gulf Coast strike."

Ogilvie's testimony noted that com prices, 
for example, fell to 90 cents a bushel during 
the strike, and recovered to $1.05 when the 
ports reopened. His statement continued:

"Dock strikes, whether on the Gulf or West 
coasts, have a dramatic impact on many 
people who share no part in the dispute and 
who are far removed from the ports 
themselves.

“While I believe firmly in the collective 
bargaining process, legislation is needed to 
terminate crippling dock strikes which occur 
when collective bargaining breaks down and a 
national emergency exists."

*  In November, when Ogilvie won the

assurance of Attorney General John Mitchell 
that the cooling off period would be ordered, 
Ogilvie estimated the losses to Illinois farmers 
alone at $40 million.

That loss, he explained, is only part of the 
long-term damage, because foreign buyers of 
Illinois products will seek permanent 
suppliers elsewhere unless American delivery 
can be assured

Oglvie has worked closely with Illinois 
farm groups, including the Illinois 
Agricultural Association, to present to the 
President the urgent need of farmers to be 
able to move their products

Illinois is thy leading exporting state of 
farm products and third in the exporting of 
manufactured goods

Last week Ogilvie telegraphed both the 
President and the Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Service offering his assistance in 
seeking a settlement of the Gulf Coast strikes.

Options Available To 
Feed Grain Set-Aside 
Program For 1972 1

Several additional options has* been 
offered to farm owners and operators for the 
1972 Feed Grain Sat-Arid* program. Theee 
options change payment rates and the 
permitted acreage of com. By reducing the 
planted acreage of com a farmer may riga up 
under one of the new options being offend.

There will be a meeting at the Livingston 
county ASCS office Thursday, Feb. 10, at 
7 30 p m. to explain them changes in the 
Feed Grain Set Aside proyam, according to 
an announcement by Frank W. Sellmyer, 
county director.

A question and answer period will follow 
the meeting. All interested farm owners and 
operators are invited to attend.

The sign up for the proyam is open now  
and will continue through March 10 at the 
ASCS office in Pontiac.
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CLCARANd
LADIES

Dresses and Jumpers
VALUEO FROM $8 TO $27 
JRS -  MISSY -  HALF SIZES

CLEARANCE * 3 ' o * 1 3

LADIES

Tops, Blouses, Skirts
NOWCLEARANCE 

VALUES TO $ •

CHILDRENS
n  I  SIZES 2-14Dresses ona broken sizes
Sportswear

VALUES TO $6 CLEARANCE *1
CHILDRENS 3 T 0  6X

Tops and Slacks
GIRLS

Tops SIZES 7 TO 14

CLEARANCE $1
LADIES WARM VALUES $3.88 TO $7

Sleepwear
GOWNS AND PJ S IN FLANNEL, 
BRUSHED AND CHALLIS

CLEARANCE
NOW $2 to $ 0 4 9

LADIES

Purses
FORMERLY TO $ •  

CLEARANCE $4
INCLUDING GENUINE LEATHER  
SHOULDER STRAP BAGS

Fabric Clearance
VALUES TO S2.29 YD. VALUES TO $3.48 YD.

NOW 5 7 < y0 NOW $1 33 y o .

100% POLYESTER ^

FORMERLY $3.69 TO $5.88 Y 0 . NOW 5 3  YD.

CLEARANCE

Men’s Slacks
1 RACK -  BROKEN SIZES 

VALUES TO $7 $4
VALUES TO $4.50 
BOYS PERMA PRESS Shirts
PRINTS, STRIPES, S0LI0S  

SIZES 8-18

CLEARANCE $2
CLEARANCE

$7LADIES SUEDE

Shoes
FOR DRESS AND SPORTSWEAR 
VALUES TO $18 -  BROKEN SIZES

Shoes
CHILDRENS

1% TO 12 AND 12% TO 3 

VALUES FROM $8.89 TO $9.89

$ :CLEARANCE 5
REG. $12
HEAVY DUTY MENS 5 BUCKLE

Overshoes
CLEARANCE $ 9 4 4

Celebration Special!

RCA X L - 1 0 0 ;
100% Solid State AccuColor

NO CHASSIS TUBES 
TO BURN OUT! COMPARE!
W e 're  o ffe rin g  th is  c ro w n in g  a ch ieve m en t o f R C A  e n g in e e rin g  as a S ilver 
A n n ive rsa ry  S pec ia l. It 's  X L -1 0 0  A c c u C o lo r— 100%  s o lid  s ta te  w ith  c irc u itry  
d es ign ed  fo r  e x ten de d  life . B r ig h t p ic tu re  and A c c u M a tic  c o lo r  m o n ito r 
tu n in g  to o . W ith o u t q ue s tion , th is  is o ne  o f the  m os t e x c it in g  c o lo r TV 
va lues  w e 'v e  ever o ffe red .

RCA Television has 1 

e  long way since 1*47. To 
dramatize how tar, we're 
celebrating RCA'e 25 years 
of TV leadership with 1 

values on Color TV—  
yours now at 
budget-pleasing prices.

SPECIAL OFFER

$2.95 VALUE

FOR 99c
LP album 

and illustrated 
booklet recall 

wonderful moments 
from television's past.

COLORIFIC VALUES TO CELEBRATE RCA’s QUARTER CENTURY OF TV LEADERSHIP

------ > 1 1
*' DQCBZ/D 1

]Color TV

i p _________ _

1
I

RCA
14" DIAG. 
COLOR TV
ONLY

$248

RCA
18" DIAG. 
COLOR TV
ONLY

T h g  CO ED 
M o d e l EQ 3 2 5  
1 4 *  d ia g o n a l p ic tu re

T h e  AOAIW  
M o d a l EQ 4 0 5  
IB *  d ia g o n a l p ic tu re

1:30 TO 5:30 DAILY  
8:30 TO 8 P. M. FRI.
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

CHOOSE IT  AND CHARGE IT

i  w  ■ a v a s t  m y

WHERE NO SALE IS FINAL, 
UNTIL YOU OUR CUSTOMERS, 
ARE SATISFIED
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ASSOCIATE DIVISION
L- Simmenn, SB. Pontiac, found puilty of 

i of improper parkins on roadway a t a bench 
mat on January 17  in Aeeociew Court with Judge 
Oarreh H. Nano preaidng  She had bean arretted on 
Nouembar 84. 1S71, by the ton tiac  city police, bed 

a plea of not pu tty  and the cauee waa 
for trial. T. If. Hindi rep recanted the 

nt and Kiahard DeMoae. ate it  tent state 'e 
pr oca an tad for the paopla. She wee fined 

$15 and aocta.
i A. S pp . 24. Street or. waa found pu tty  of a 

of apaadlng a t  a bench kial on January 28. 
He had been arrested October 13. 1S71. by Illinois 
state polios, had entered a plea of not pjilty  and the 
cause continued for trial. S p p  represented himself 
and the paopla ware represented by Thomas Mellon. 
W*cM assistant state’s attorney of Bloomington. 
Sipp was I mad S15 and costa.

Victor H. Brown. 35. Chen os. disobeyed stop 
a p t. S10 (State)

Kevin G. Nusabeum, IS. Fairbury. illegal 
mufflers. *10 (State I.

Charles E. Hsnderehot. 17. For reel, operating in 
violation of restriction. *10 (Pontiac)

Richard F. Higgins. 39. Pontiac, disobeyed stop 
tip i, $15 (S u n ) .

Woockow Salomon. 23. Pontiac, criminal do mags 
to  property. Placed on two years' probation; 
wntenced to nine months in Vandalia; ordered to 
make restitution and to  pay court coats. Other 
charges of criminal trespass to vehicle, reckless 
driving and failure to  give information after striking 
property were thsrmaoad a t pert of negotiated plea 
(Oty of Chets worth and Sheriff's dept, arrests).

Wayne L. Schm id t^11- d .  Fairbury, speedvig. 
$10 (State).

Gary R. Gibetpia. 25. Dwi0»t. failed to  yield at 
stop intersection. $15 (Dwi0it).

Joy L. Feller. 17. Forrest, disobeyed stop sign. 
$10 (State)

Daniel R. Orodorff. 21. Pontiac, too fast for 
condibons. $15 (State).

Michael L G ernenu. 15, Oddi, illegal 
transportation of alcoholic liquor, $50 (StateI.

Michael L. Hiker, 20, Stroator. illegal possession 
of liquor, and speeding, *45 end *15 (Sheriff's 
dept.).

Paul A. Riant*. 16. Ancona, failure to reduce 
speed to avoid accident, $15 (State).

Gian E. Zimmerman. 49. Forrest, qweding. S10 
(State I.

Larry E. Lyons. 16. Pontiac, no valid driver's 
license, invalid for curfew violation, *10 (State).

Rick Stevens, a/k/a Richard Stevens. 23. Pontiac, 
criminal trespass to  vehicle. $25 plus restitution 
(County).

Charlie M. Master. 42. Pontiac, improper lane 
utags. S10 (Sate).

Jeffrey L. Stsimle. 24. Pontiac, charge of battery 
(ksmneed on motion of complaining witness. Costs 
paid (Pontiac).

Roy W. Kutter. 47. Pontiac, speeding, $15
(Steta).

Dennis W. Trowbridge. 18. Forrest, too fast for 
conditions. $10 (Forrest).

Robert O. Schlosaer, 18. Pontiac, speeding, $20 
(State).

Ann L. Lovell. 17, Dwt^it, too fast for
condibons. causing accident. $15 I Dwight I

Kent A. Klotar, 18. Fairbury. illegal mufflers. 
$10 (State).

John M. Headley, 33. Saunemin, failure to reduce 
speed to avoid accident, $15 (S teal.

Marvin S. Huddleston, 51, Pontiac, disobeyed 
stop lig i ,  $10 (State).

Albert M. Franklin, 54. Pontiac, too fast for 
condtiona, $15 (State).

*

WARRANTY DEEDS
Ernest Kurth A wf.. jnt. tana., ti Jamas L. 

Wmterland B wf.. jnt. tan. 10-15-71 $10 ate. R.S. 
*15.50 Lts. 4  A 5 8  21 Fairbury.

Ethai A. Lamer A has., to Samuel J. Lamer 
1 10-72 $  Love A Affection r.S. -  L. 3  A EK L 4  8 
1 Petardorf s Add. CuHom.

Edna Ms tilde Jooct. widow, to Ada Joost Ehlen 
11-15-71 $10 etc. R.S. $6.00 WK Sec. 23-308.

Emily Sterling, d v .. to Ada Joost Ehlen 11 15 71 
$ 1 0 ale. R.S. $8.00 WK Sac. 2 5 3 0 5 . .

Sskv Ann Faber A hue., to  Ada Joost Ehlen

11 15-71 $ 1 0 etc. R.S *6.00 WK Sec 23 3 0 6  
Florence H. Shota, widow, e u l. to Donald M 

Shota A wf.. pit. tens. 1 21 72 S t  etc R.S Pt 
SWX Sec. 5 2 5 5

Richard J Scowl A wf . to Eugma W Haag A 
wf.. jnt. ten. 1 24 72 S10 R.S S3 50 Pt B 5 
Hokbidga A Spsfford's Add. Saunemin

Edmund 8. Klotar A wf , to Elmar Stoller A wf . 
pit. ten 5 1 5  71 S10 etc R.S. *7 00 L 12 B 4 
Patton 'i Add Fakbury.

Gary D. Gray A wf . pit tens to Donald H. 
Zimmerman 1521 71 *10 etc. R.S. *21.50 L 10 8 
36 Continuation of Marsh s Add. Fairbury.

Lana Zehr. spinster, to Alpha L. Steffen A wf. 
jnt.ten. 1 2 5 7 2  $10 etc R.S. 50c W 6' off L 5 8 1 
Fairbury.

Anne S. Brocket, widow to Gene Raymond 
Brock*. 1 21 72 SI A tow A Affection R.S - 
Undv 1/16th kit in NWX Sec. 12 2 5 6  
COURT PROCEEDINGS

Carol Ann Harder, vs. Bradley E. Harder In 
Chancery. I Divorce I

Burnell D. Wilson. Chatsworth. vs Charlotte 
Wlbon. Chatsworth In Chancery. (Ovorcel.

D*lorm Ann Mens, Fairbury. vs. Richard Dean 
Msiss. Fairbury In Chancery. (Divorce).
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Thomas A. Decker A Patricia A. Elliott, both ot 
Ancona. 1 24 72.

John R Riley. Rutland A Sandra J. Lynch. 
Flanagan. 1 24-72.

Robert G To mac A Luanda Enemas, both of 
Joliet. 1 2572 .

Wm. George Flott A Mary Grace Walk, both of 
Dwi^it. 1 -2 5 7 5

Thornes Van Sima. Fairbury A Linda Kay 
Johnson. Blacfcstona. 1-2572.

Eddie J. Hodges. Lexington A Bonnie L. Grant. 
Chenoa. 1 2572 .

Kerry N. Lundberg. Reddick A Bonnie L. Zebell. 
Dwight, 1 2572 .

James P. Frawtey, Bloomington A Bonnie C. 
Riccoto, Dwight. 131 72.
MARRIAGES

Regnu Huddleston A Paul K. Mwx. Jr., both of 
Pontiac. 1-2572.

I k s  Marguerite Wince, Pontiac A Donald 
Zimmerman. Fairbury, 1-22-72.

Bonnie Grant. Chenoa A Edward J. Hodges. 
Lexington, 1 22-72.

Sue Ann Attig. Fairbury A Stephen E. Ripach. 
Pontiac. 1 22 72.

H s  Catharine Browning A Wm. S. Maas, both of 
E w n^ow  Lodge. 1 2572 .

Santka Lynch, Flenagsn A John Riley, Rutland, 
1 2572.

Terry Strotheide A LeRoy Block, both of 
Flanagan. 1 35 7 2 .
BIRTHS
TO MR. AND MRS.:

Wm. Ledford. Pontiac, Son, 1-14-72- 
John A. Lamb. Flanagan. Son. 1-1572- 
Dele Marvin. Joliet, Daughter. 1-17-72- 
Wm. Kennedy. Cornell. Daughter. 1-2572.
Larry Watson. Pontiac. Daughter. 1-21-72- 
John Kuntz. Peoria, Daughter. 121  72- 
Ronald Boitnott, Minonk. Son. 1 -2 5 7 5  
Everett Kuhn. Piper City. Daughter. 1-24-72. 
Michael Vordy. Idaho Sprbip , Colo.. Daughter. 

1-2572.
Joss Pina. Fairbury. Daughter. 1-25-72- 
Gary Weber. Chenoa. Daughter, 1-2572- 
David Rhode*. Piper City. Daughter. 1-2572. 
Welter McDonald. Pontiac. Daughter. 1 2572 . 
Tom Lutz, Pontiac, Daughter, 1-27-72- 
Howard Roark. Gridtoy. Son, 1-27-72- 
Robert Boynton. Dwight. Son. 1-2572- 
Garald Schmidt. Collinavilla. Son. 1-2572- 
Richard Morley. Pontiac. D au^tter. 1-2572. 
Darrell McCUnahan. Pontiac. Daughter, 1 25 7 2 . 
Milton Curtis. Pontiac. Daughter. 1-2572.
Warren Ifft. Odell. Oaughter. 1 3572 .
Thomas Tweedt. Dwight. D eu^iter, 1-3572.
John Leendars. Pontiac. D au^iter. 1-3572- 
Harold Dm  bolt. Odell. Twin Daughters. 1 31 72. 
Jacki* Barnett. Pontiac. Son. 1-31-7Z  

DEATHS
James Parks. St. Petersburg. Fla., Iformwly of 

Oornell). 1-21-72.
Frank W. (Might. Collins. Mo., (formerly of 

Cafaery). 1 25 7 2 .

Heart Disease High Among SS Recipients
Heart disease is the most common 

affliction among people getting social security 
disafaibty payments, according to Norman 
Jerome. Acting Social Security Assistant 
District Manager in Bloomington.

Social Security pays monthly checks to 
over 1 Vi million people under 65 who are 
severely disabled and cannot work for a year 
or more. "More than 23 percent of them have 
severe heart diseases according to a recent 
study." Jerome said.

The study, conducted by the Social 
Security Administration, shows that 17.6 
percent of the disabled people getting 
benefits have arteriosclerotic and coronary 
heart diseases. 4.5 percent have hypertensive 
heart diseases, 1.2 percent have heart valve 
diseases.

Emphysema, a lung disease, is the second 
most common disabling condition, the study 
showed Emphysema afflicts 6.3 percent of 
the beneficiaries.

"Of course," Jerome said, "millions of 
people can and do work with heart disease, 
emphysema, and other afflictions. The baas 
for receiving social securtiy disability 
payments is not the presence of the disease 
but whether the disease is so advanced or 
acute that it prevents a person from 
working ”

Other diseases reported as the basic cause 
of disability among the social security 
beneficiaries include;

Schizophrenic disorders, 5 8 percent; 
pulmonary tuberculosis, 3.9 percent, 
osteoarthritis, 3.2 percent; rheumatoid

FLOOR COVERINGS
Armstrong

ARMSTRONG 
Nylon -  Rubber back

Candy Stripe 
Carpeting

*44K,o.

What B
ARMSTRONG

Linoleum Rugs
r x i r  i r x i r
$9.95 $15.95

1 2 x 1 5 '
$19.95

"F lo o r F q s l\jo q $ INC.
CARPET •  UNOLEUM •

PHONE 844-6635 • 118 W. WASHINGTON ST. •

HARVE BARGMANN -  ft -  JOE PING

TILES
PONTIAC, AC 61764

^fairbury
H O S P I T A L

N O T E S
Tuesday. February 1 

ADMITTED
Mrs Nellie Kratz. Piper Oty accident. Leo 
Monahan Chatsworth. surgical Mrs Helen 
Miller Fairbury. surgical. Miss Kay Sims, 
Fairbury medical Mrs Nancy Wiebers, Piper 
City, surgical. Mrs Affie Garmon. Cropsey. 
medical. Michael Miller. Forrest, surgical. 
Donald Hunt, Cullom. surgical

Metz Named 
AMP Delegate

Willard Dick man Herscher. was re-elected 
February 1 as president of the East Central 
Illinois district of Associated Milk Producers, 
Inc The election of Dickman. other officers 
and delegates, took place at the district’s 
annual meeting at the Redwood Inn at 
Kankakee.

M. Lyle Stahler. Rt. 1. Odell, was 
re-elected to serve a three-year term on the 
advisory board of division 2 in the Mid-States 
Region Warner Diefenbach, Rt. 1. Bonfield, 
and Alvin Bauer. Cissna Park, continue in 
two- and one-year terms, respectively, 
representing the district on the advisory 
board of division 2. which includes 2,200 
Illinois dairy farmers.

Other East Central Illinois district officers 
chosen for the year ahead are Roger Arends, 
Melvin, vice-president, and Ralph V. Grob, 
Rt. 1, Bonfield. secretar-treasurer.

Calvin Meyer, Rt. 2, Peotone, was retained 
as resolutions committeeman, and William W. 
Jensen, Rt. 2, Kankakee, was re-elected 
legislative representative.

Voting deletptes, each representing aroung 
50 farm votes in the 272-member East 
Central Illinois district, were chosen as 
follows Aaron Knapp, Rt. 2, Rankin; Earl W. 
Clauss, Rt. 2, Cissna Park. Elwood Grob, Rt. 
1, Herscher; George Salzman, Rt. 1, Manteno; 
and Gene Metz, Rt. 2, Forrest.

Gordon Ropp. Illinois director of 
agriculture, addressed the 250 dairy farmers 
and their families, emphasizing that a major 
goal of his department is to improve the 
image of agriculture and create an awareness 
of its importance to Illinois and the nation.

He said agriculture is an industry which 
leads in developing young people as future 
farm organization and community leaders.

The principal afternoon speaker was AMPI 
Mid-States Region President Paul Affeldt of 
Sparta, Wis He denounced the cheap food 
policy farmers have lived with too long.

He said AMPI will continue to work with 
other dairy farmer cooperatives to move net 
farm income up to a level comparable with 
other segments of this nation's economy.

“We are two years behind already and 
that’s the reason dairymen across the country 
have joined other cooperatives into larger 
units. Farmers themselves have become aware 
of the need for unity in bargaining and milk 
marketing activities," Affeldt concluded.

arthritis, 2 7  percent; apoplexy, 2 7 percent, 
cerebral blood clots, 2 6 percent; diabetes, 
2.5 percent; and displacement of 
intervertebral disc ("slipped disc"), 1.3 

• percent. \
In selected cases, social security helps pay 

for vocational rehabilitation of disabled 
workers, according to Jerome.

Monthly social security checks also go to 
1% million dependents of disabled workers. 
Social security payments to a disabled worker 
with a wife and one or more dependent 
children average $269 a month.

County Citizens Buy 
$75,239 In U.S. Bonds

Livingston county residents purchased a 
total of $75,239 in Series E and H United 
States Savings bonds in 1971, according to H. 
E. Vogelsinger, Jr., Pontiac, volunteer county 
chairmar. of the savings bonds committee 

Sales in the state of Illinois were up 19.1 
percent, according to Clarence S. Sochowski, 
market director of the Treasury savings bonds 
division, for a total of $359,479,608

Illinois sales accounted for 6.6 percent of 
the national total of $5,477 million and 
114.6 percent of the state's 1971 quota of 
$313,600,000

As of the end of December 1971, the 
amount of savings bonds outstanding was 
$54.9 billion -  an all-time record

I k t  Joaaph I Joaaptaina) Skillman, Pakin,
(formarly of Forrest), 1-2572.

Louis F. Aussitker. Osntralia, 1-2572.
Mr*. Nsatus <Henrietta) Wilson, Pontiac, 1-24-72. 
Smedtey W. Wilkinson. Stroator. (formerly of 

Black i t  one). 1 2572 .
M*. Charles (Mary) Kahoa. Wateaka. (formarly of 

Odalll. 1 2572 .
Ntas. Matas) VS*Inch. Piper City, 1 2572 .
Frank A. Knoblauch, Pontiac. 1-28-72.
Milton E. Cottfuxit. Cabsry, 1 27-72.
Mrs Fred (Anna) Struabing, Dwight. 1-28-72- 
Ronald E. Garland. Pontiac. 1-28-72.
Autara C. Williamson. Pontiac, 1-28-72.
Wm. A. "Bub" Kroll. Culom. 1-3572 
Edwrord M. Puralay. Fairbury. 1-3572.
J. Chester Morrison, Pontiac. 1 3572 .
M*. Arthur (Ida Maal Bentley, Peoria, (formerly 

of Fairbury). 1 31 72.
DIVORCE

Gloria Lucas. Pontiac, was pan ted  a divorce from 
Charles Lucas. Pontiac on Tuesday. January 25. 
1972.

Try This 

For Size

BY R EU BEN  HUBER

Man, washing car, to  neighbor: “I 
get abou t seven m iles to  the gallon 
■ and  m y  son gets the o ther  
f i f te e n ."

A s tro n a u t’s w ife: The o n ly  w om an  
that is h a p p y  w hen her husband is 
do w n  and out.

A n  o p tim is t is wrong as o fte n  as a 
pessim ist, bu t he has a lo t m ore  
fu n !

W hy can 't life 's  p rob lem s co m e  to  
us w hen we are 18 and kn o w  
everyth ing?

Friend o f  ours said ^ e  neve; 
thought basketball o ffic ia ls  were 
near sigh ted  u n til the cheerleaders 
were called for traveling!

N eed  a n ew  su it?  See the  selection  
a t H uber's  C lo th ing  in Fairbury.

DISMISSED
Mrs Aline Troehler, Fairbury, Mrs Mary 
Reading. ThawviUe, Mrs. Angela Plats,
Cullom, Mrs Gertrude Henderson. Fairbury, 
Walter Teubel, Fairbury, Eugene Herzog. 
Fairbury. Ralph Sweet. Colfaxi l i

Wednesday, February 2 
ADMITTED

Mrs Susan Lange, Fairbury. medical. Henry 
Kilgus. Forrest, medical, Bertha Knight, 
Lexington, medical. Mrs Verna Howes, 
Fairbury. medical. Mrs. Amelia Zimmerman. 
Fairbury. medical. Mrs Maye Curtis, 
Chatsworth. medical, Mrs Hazel White. 
Forrest, medical. Mrs Greta Aupperle. 
Fairbury. medical, Lany Vance. Fairbury, 
surgical Mrs Nancy Mae Hammer. Forrest, 
medical

DISMISSED
Herman Fearman, Odell, Mrs. Catherine 
Hamilton. Fairbury.

*  *  *

Thursday, February 3 
ADMITTED

Miss Lua Baltz, Fairbury. surgeal, Mrs. Jean 
Burton/forrest, surgical, Kenneth H. Brandt, 
Fairbury. medical; Mrs. Clella Hall, Cropsey. 
medical. Mrs. Patricia Hartman, Fairbury. 
medical. Harry Newnam, Fairbury. medical. 
Mrs Angela Coleman, Fairbury 

DISMISSED
Donald Hunt, Cullom; Michael Miller. 
Forrest, Mrs. Marie Green, Fairbury; Mrs. 
Kathryn Kaisner, Fairbury; Miss Lisa Blatz. 
Fairbury, Mrs. Lillie Wells, Pontiac. Robert 
Tauber, Cullom, Mrs. Edna Richardson, 
Fairbury, Otis Hurt. Fairbury.

Friday, February 4 
ADMITTED

Miss Sue Lynn George, Saunemin, surgical. 
Samuel Netherton, Chatsworth, medical, Miss 
Mary Louise Maffett, Fairbury, medical. 

DISMISSED
Mrs. Affie Garmon. Cropsey; Miss Rachel 
Rich, Fairbury, Mrs. Nancy Maye Hammer, 
Forrest; Mrs. Candace Loney, Fairbury; Miss 
Kay Sims, Fairbury.

*  *  *

Saturday, February 5 
ADMITTED

Jane Ann Wiles, Chenoa, medical; Russell 
Brown, Cullom, medical; Susan Little, 
Chenoa, medical.

DISMISSED
Mrs. Louis Quinn and baby girl, Ashkum; 
Mrs. Marjorie Arnold, Fairbury; Ervin 
Rieman, Fairbury, Mrs. Greta Aupperle, 
Fairbury, Miss Angela Coleman, Fairbury; 
Miss Mary Maffett, Fairbury; Mikhail Nelson, 
Pontiac. * * *

S@uday, February 6 
ADMITTED

Mrs. Maude Stevens, Fairbury, surgical. Mrs. 
Sandra McPherson, Fairbury, surgical; Mrs. 
Marie Green, Fairbury, surgical, Daniel 
Eisemann. Fairbury, surgical; Mrs Carol 
Ruther, Fairbury, surgical; Mrs. Helen Wedil, 
Lexington, medical; Mrs. Cathrine Hamilton, 
Fairbury, medical.

DISMISSED
Mrs. Jane Wiles. Chenoa; Mrs. Jean Burton, 
Forrest; Larry Vance, Fairbury, Mrs. Warren
Browing and baby girl, Chenoa.* * *

C.I.P.S. Promotes W.F. Grant
The board of directors of Central Ilknots 

Public Service Co. recently elected William F. 
Grant of Springfield to succeed William H. 
Kuntzi as controller and assistant secretary 
Previously, Grant was serving as an assistant 
controller

Grant, a native of Fairbury, joined C1PS in 
1957 as a trainee in the accounting 
department. He also served as a traveling 
auditor and accountant before being elected 
an assistant treasurer in 1967

He attended public schools in Mattoon 
before graduating from Springfield High 
school. He received a Bachelor of Commercial 
Science degree from the University of Notre 
Dame and later completed a special 
management course at the University of 
Illinois.

An Army veteran, Grant is a member of 
the Elks lodge. Springfield American Business 
club and Oakcrest Country club.

He is married to the former Janice 
Hoffman of Beardstown. The couple has 
three children, Melinda, 7; Dennis, 5, and 
Jennifer 2.

Monday, February 7 
ADMITTED

Mrs. Loretta Franklin. Fairbury, medical, 
Miss Melissa Schlipf. Fairbury, medical. Mrs 
Patricia Jackson, Piper City, medical, Mrs. 
Mary Thacker, Chenoa, medical, Thomas 
Thacker. Chenoa, medical; William H. 
Bartlett, III, Fairbury, surgical. George 
Hornsby, Fairbury. surgical; Mrs. Flora
Winterland, Fairbury, medical.

*  *  *

DISMISSED
Mrs. Nancy Wiebers, Piper City; Mrs. Patricia
Hartman. Fairbury; Marvin Cole, Colfax.

*  *  ★

FAIRBURY HOSPITAL 
BIRTHS

To Mr. and Mrs Louis Quinn, a girl, 
Ashkum. weighing 6 lbs., born at 3:22 a m. 
February 2, 1972

To Mr. and Mrs. Warren Browing. Chenoa, 
a grl, born at 10:46 a.m., weighing 6 lbs., 14 
oz. February 3, 1972.

W F GRANT

ILLIN0I$ FARM BROCHURE 
READY FOR DI$TRIBUTION

"Services to Farmers,” a new brochure 
produced by the Illinois Department of 
Apiculture, is ready for distribution, 
according to Director Gordon L. Ropp.

The brochure describes services provided to 
fanners by the ten divisions of the 
department.

It may be obtained by writing to the 
Information Section, Illinois Department of 
Agriculture, State Fairgrounds, Springfield, 
111., 62706.

SUPPLEM ENT TO: The Fa irbu ry  
B la d e , T h e  Forrest News, The~ 
Chatsworth Plaindealer, The C ullom  
Chronicle.
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THANK YOU
I wish to say "thank you" to each person who voted for me in the County Board 

election on Tuesday

Curtis Weeks
(This advertisement paid for by Curtis Weeks)

Bargain

In stan t service 24 hours a  day. No w aiting , no p a rk 
ing problem s. All a t a price so reasonab le  you can 't 
afford to pass it up. T h a t's  your friendly, nearby 
bargain  outle t fo r u se-it-everyw here  electric energy. 
And, it  is a bargain . W here else, o r  w ith  w h a t else, 
can you get a s  much fo r your m oney? C ount the 
num ber o f barga in  ou tle ts you use and  the  m any w ays 
you use them . T h ere 's  usually one only a  few feet 
from w herever you happen to  be.

How you live  
I t  our b v iliM ii

ILLINOIS PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

THE CORNBEl
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F IR S T  W EEK. IS  WOK* *1.5 
T H E R E A F T E R :  *1 .00  Min 

‘Must b« o r d e r e d  consecut ive ly  u 
D E A D L IN E  1 p.m., Tuesdays

Where Classified adver t isem ents  
a 10c billing charge is m ade ,  w f  
part icu lar  adver t is em en t .  Couni 
check  w i th  o rde r  to  save th is  < 
p h o n e  n u m b e r  are  g rouped  as sir

C L A S S IF IE D  DISPLAY, 2-m. f 
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S  
IN M E M O R IA M  N OTICE S

If Cards o f  T hanks  or Memor 
a d d i t io n a l  w ords  are  charged  at 

IMPOf
Afte r  an  »d  is o rde red ,  it c an n o  
a p u b l ic a t io n  w i thou t  charge. 
No excep t ions .

REPORT ERROR
Check y o u r  adver t isem ent  u 
n o t i fy  us  if th e re  is an error .  E 
still an e r ro r  can  occur . If yo  
e rror ,  w e ’ll repea t  th e  ad  with  
n o t i f i ed  at once,  th e  responslbii  

OFFICI
8 a .m .  to  5 p .m. • M 

Saturdays .  8 a.m. to  
101 W. Locust  St reet.  Fa irbu ry  
4 1 4  East Locus t ,  C ha tsw or th  
11 3 1'i East Krack,  Forrest 
Main S tree t ,  Cullom

LARGE OCTAGON SHAPI 
pecan wood cocktail tab 
with Be I gum  smoked gl 
top. lik e  new. B. W. Moulti 
657-8462 or 635 3784 after| 

n c ll

MINIATURE REPLICA Jot 
Deere toy*. $10 or best offq 
Phone 692 2270

* 210-2 |

ONE SEARS double ( 
stove. (Model) classic. 1 
old. Like new. Will take 
offer Call 692 2997

c210-2 |

LOOK AT My line of <j 
cards, novelties, Bibles 
sp ir itu a l records w h | 
bringng in appliances 
repaired- Small Ap] 
Repair. 300 S. 5th 
Fairbury.

e l l

CENTRAL ILLINOIS' 
•election of new Cadillacs \ 
all makes of 
automobiles. For va 
•entice and dapendabii 
stop in or call today. Fa 
Cadillac, Inc., Route 
Lincoln St., Bloomington, I 
Phone 309-663-2323.

o61|

GET YOUR Sealy Posturf 
m attress and spring 
H a b e r k o r n  F u r n i t i  
Chatsworth.

c92

GE 4 0 ” ELECTRIC 
Two lower ovens, 
condition. Phone 692-32 

c210-|

METAL CUTTING 
saws. Mr. Fanner • b 
planter runners. Abts Well 
Ph. 692-3678 Fairbury

*2101

ONE 32’ STOCK trailer 
of wood forms by cer 
contractor, one 36’ van 
of wood forms plus hard! 
for all forms. Must takel
will not split, K
8 1 5 - 6 8 6  2 7 7 1 .  Tl| 
Sterrenberg, Piper City.

c l2 9 |

PEKE A-PO O  DOG. 1 
old, white with 
marking. H u all 
692-2221.

*21
ELECTROLUX SALES |  
Strvioe. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kaeb, Phone 692-2282. 
Fifth. Fairbury.

c33

TREE
Slut 

Seat 
Ti

Keith M<
309-723-

*%«. f

£• ( i
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LO C A L CASH RATES

F IR S T  W EEK. 15 words S I . 50. 10c each Addit ional word .  
T H E R E A F T E R :  S I . OO Min., 7c each add i t iona l  word .

'Must ba o rd e re d  consecu t ive ly  inser ted  a t th e  t im e  of original o rder  ) 
D E A D L IN E  1 p.m., Tuesdays  B U N D  AOS S2 ex t ra

Where Classified adver t isem ents  are  charged on  O pen  A cco u n t ,  
a 10c billing charge is m ade ,  which  covers all inser tions  of tha t  
par t icu la r  adver t is em en t .  C o u n t  the  w ords  a n d  s end  cash or 
check w ith  o rd e r  to  save th is  charge. N um era ls  in address  or 
p h o n e  n u m b e r  are  g rouped  as single word.

C L A S S I F I E D  D I S P L A Y .  2 - m .  M i n ............................. p«.r i n c h  1 2 . 6 0
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S  1 0 0
I N  M E M O R I A M  N O T I C E S  1 5 0

If Cards o f  T hanks  or M em or iam  Notices are  over 4 0  words ,  
add i t iona l  w ords  are  charged  a t 3 cents  each.

IMPORTANT
A fter  a n  a d  is o rde red ,  it c an n o t  be cance l led  or c h an g e d  before  
a p u b l ic a t io n  w i th o u t  charge.  There  are  a b so lu te ly  no  re funds .  
No excep t ions .

ODDS & ENDS basement sale 
Feb. 11 & 12 9 a m  5 p.m 
Come browse, have coffee 
Mrs. Wesley Klehm, 3 miles 
south on Melvin blacktop, *4 
m ile  east. 6 3 5 -3 6 3 5  
Chatsworth.

C210 210

SHELLED POPCORN, white 
or yellow. 6 lbs for $100 . 
Raymond Rosenberger 802 
E. Maple. Chatsworth.

*210 217

BUY YOUR furniture and 
appliances at Walton's in 
Fairbury. We trade, lowest 
p rices, easy terms, lary  
selections.

tfn

PARTIALLY FURNISHED 
3‘4  room upstairs apt Private 
entrance. Heat and water 
furnished. 692-2536.

cl 216-tf

MELVIN'S APARTMENTS 
603 W. Oak, Fairbury. Nice 
single bedroom, ground floor, 
stove, refrigerator, drapes 
furnished. No pets. Ph. 
692 2972.

c l2 7 t f

TWO APARTMENTS Fully 
carpeted with nice sized 
rooms. New kitchens and 
bathroom s. Stove and 
refrigerator furnished Ideal 
location. Call 692-3750.

c2 3 tf

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED

WANTED MACHINIST 
Opening now foe machinist 
with growing, nationally 
known company Experience 
preferred, but willing to tram 
qualified person Apply Box 
i67 , Onarga, 111

C2/3 2/10

YOUR OLD Living room and 
bedroom suites in trade an 
new ones. See us on Carpet 
prices b efore you buy. 
Haberkorn’s, Chatsworth. Ph. 
635 3481

c64-tf
CORN COBS We will pick up 
either from sheller or from 
pile Current rate 50c per ton. 
Phone Thawville Cob Co. 
217 387 2407 If no answer 
call 217 387 2432.

cl230-tf

PAPER HANGING, ceiling 
tile, paneling and repair work. 
Liz and Irvin Nagel. Phone 
657 8489. Call after 6 p.m.

c78 tf
REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE

Check y o u r  adver t isem ent  up o n  first inser t ion ,  an d  please 
n o t i fy  us if th e re  is an e rror .  Each ad is carefu l ly  p ro o f re ad ,  bu t  
still an e r ro r  can  occur.  If y ou  no t i fy  us th e  first day  of an 
e rror ,  we'll  repea t  th e  ad  w i th o u t  charge. Sorry ,  if we are  no t  
n o t i f i ed  at once ,  th e  responsib i l i ty  is yours .

OFFICE HOURS
8 «.m. to  5 p .m. ■ M onday  tn rouq t i  Fn d ay  

Sa tu rdays .  8 a.m. t o  n o o n  in F a i rb u ry  only .
101 W. Locust  Street.  Fa irbu ry  Te lephone  (8 1 5 )6 9 2 - 2 3 6 6
41 4  Fast Locus t ,  C h a tsw o r th  T e le p h o n e  (81S1635 3 0 1 0
11 3 >/, East  Krack .  Forrest T e lep h o n e  ( S I  5)6 5 7  8 4 6 2
Main S tree t ,  C u llom  T e lep h o n e  ( 8 1 5 ) 6 8 9  67 8 1

6 9 2 -2 3 7 9 . THAT'S THE 
PHONE, call from home. 
Shop Montgomery Ward and 
save. Kam merman Sales. 
Fairbury.

c l0 1 7 t f
LARGE OCTAGON SHAPED 
pecan wood cocktail table 
with Belgium smoked glass 
top. lik e  new. B. W. Moulton, 
657 8462 or 635 3784 after 5.

n c ll3 -tf

YOU HAVE quality dry 
cleaning, pick up service at 
Turnip seeds 5c & 10c Store, 
F orrest, Tues. and Fri. 
People's Cleaners, Chatsworth 

c l l 3 t f

SEPTIC TANK installation 
and pumping Complete 
drainage repair. EXCO, Inc. 
Cullom, 111. Ph. 689-6261.

cl27-tf

SINGER AND all makes 
sewing machines repaired in 
custom ers homes. H. W. 
M ontgom ery , Lexington 
309 365 3361

c212-tf
IN S U L A T IO N , Blown  
cellulose. Maurer & Roth, 
In c ., Heating Air
Conditioning - Electrical - 
Plumbing Fairbury Phone 
692-4313 Call collect for

INCOME TAX preparation. 
Ruth Runyon. 704 S.
Webster, Fairbury. Phone 
692-2248 afternoons or

apartment
children
692-2224
evenings.

for

or

rent. No 
pets. Call 

692 2855

c23-tf

FOR RENT: Modern two 
story farm house. New 
furnace One mile east of 
Charlotte. 635-3276.

*210 210

FURNISHED APARTMENT 
for rent. One child accepted. 
Call 657 8532.

c210217

O F F I C E  S P A C E  & 
warehousing available for rent 
or lease. Some equipment 
a vailable for furnishing 
offices. Write or call Honegger 
Farms Co., Inc., Forrest, 111. 
61741 Ph. 815 657 8211.

C210 224

CARPETS AND Rutp to be 
shampooed. Reasonable. Dave 
K aeb. F airbury. Phone  
692 2282

c325-tf

B A B Y S I T T I N G  OR  
Housework after school, Sat 
and Sun. and evenings. June, 
13 and Jo Ann, 15. Allen, 
Phone 692 3303.

C210-217

GOOD HOMES for 2 small 
male dogs, 14 months old 
Phone 692 3303

C210-210

WORK WANTED by 
handyman. $3.25 per hour. 
692 3477

*210 210

DALMATION NEEDS dog 
house. So cold, is seeing spots.

MINIATURE REPLICA John 
Deere toys. $10 or best offer. 
Phone 692 2270

* 210-210

ONE SEARS double oven 
stove. (Model) classic. 1 year 
old. Like new. Will take best 
offer Call 692 2997

C210-217

LOOK AT My line of yfts, 
cards, novelties, Bibles and 
sp ir itu a l records w h ile  
brining in appliances to be 
repaired. Small Appliance 
Repair. 300 S. 5th St.r 
Fairbury.

c llS -tf

CENTRAL ILLINOIS' finest 
selection of new Cadillacs and 
all makes of pre-driven 
automobiles. For value, 
Mrvice and dependability, 
stop in or call today. Fanning 
Cadillac, Inc., Route 66 at 
Lincoln St., Bloomington, 111 
Phone 309 663-2323

o612-tl

GET YOUR Snaly Posturpedic 
m attress and spring at 
H a b e r k o r n  F u r n itu r e ,  
Chatsworth.

c928-tf

FREE estimates.
c930-tf

COACH & FOUR Gift 
shoppe, Chatsworth now 
carrying: art supplies, canvas 
boards, permanent pigments, 
artists oils.

c23 210

MOBILE HOME, Ritzcraft. 
1968, 12x60, two bedrooms, 
central air, fully carpeted 
New washer and dryer, under 
pinning and cement steps 
included. Call 692 3701 after 
5.

C210 217

1967 ton Chevy pickup, 4 
speed transmission, power 
steering, perfect condition. 
Wanted - a power steering unit 
for International M tractor 
Lowell Ftessner, Chatsworth 

c23 217

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale 
at Betty's Bargain Bam in 
Chatsworth New furniture, 
carpeting, appliances, dishes, 
household items. Also used 
fu rn itu re , c lo th in g  and 
miscellaneous. New items 
weekly, every Thurs., Fri. & 
Sat. 1-5 p.m. or phone 
635-3140.

c71-tf

evenings
cl27-tf

W. D. MILLER & SON septic 
tank and cesspool cleaning. 
Work guaranteed. Phone 
686-2232. Piper City, 111.

ctf

NEED TAX anistance? For 
experienced and qualified tax 
preparation of individual, 
small busines, or farm tax 
returns. Phone 692-3708
anytime. H. Nash, 609 W. 
Maple, Fairbury

*23 210

HAVE YOUR furniture
reupholstered where all work 
is guaranteed. Large selection 
of fabrics and vinyls available 
C all for free estim ate
Ihichene & Boudreau. 221 E. 
South St., Pontiac across from 
c e m e t e r y  gate. Phont 
8 1 5 8 4 4  7677

cl015-tf

R U G S AND Upholstery 
shampooed in your own 
home. Also wall washing 
Latest equip. No mess, no 
fu a . Free Est., No oblig 
Joseph P. Freehill Chatsworth 
635 3465

c515-tf

2 BEDROOM MOBILE home 
Adults. No pets. Phone 
692 2083.

c210-tf

U N F U R N I S H E D  
DOWNSTAIRS two bedroom 
apartment in Fairbury. 
692-2202 afternoons or
evenings.

cl29-tf

TWO BEDROOM house with 
garage. Nice for couple. Newly 
decorated No pets. Ph.
692 2083

c23-tf

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house trailer, five miles from 
Fairbury, 4 miles from
Forrest. Ph days only
815 968 1806

C23 210

ONE BEDROOM efficiency 
apartment, ground floor Nice. 
Ideal for working person or 
couple. Call 657-8435 or
657-8274.

c23-tf

ATTRACTIVE APARTMENT 
-  bedroom, living room - 
kitchenette, bath, near IGA, 
warm. Up easy inside stairs, 
single or couple. Curtis Weeks. 
692 3489.

Call 377 2501
nc210-tf

WANTED: BABYSITTING.
8th grader. Wendy Timmons. 
692 3219.

*210210

INTERIOR PAINTING or 
clea n in g . Ernest Mies. 
692 3580 or Maurice Sutter, 
692 3108 Fairbury.

*210-217

MALE. DOCKMAN needed 
by Nussbaum Trucking, 
Normal. Apply in person, 
evenings after 7. $5.18 an 
hour. Equal opportunity 
employer

C210 210

OFFICE HELP full time, 
previous switchboard & office 
experience helpful. Call 
692 2311

c210 210

WAITRESS WANTED Apply 
Old Susannah

c210-tf

GE 40" ELECTRIC range. 
Two lower ovens. Good 
condition. Phone 692-3229.

C210217

METAL CUTTING power 
saws. Mr. Farmer - build up 
planter runners. Abts Welding. 
Ph. 692-3678 Fairbury.

*210-217

ONE 32' STOCK trailer load 
of wood forms by cement 
contractor, one 36’ van load 
of wood forms plus hardware 
for all forms. Must take all, 
will not split, $4,500. 
8 1 5 - 6 8 6  2 7 7 1 .  T hees

HOME FOR sale in 
Chatsworth: An older, two 
story home in one of 
Chatsworth's finest locations. 
Down stairs has bedroom, 
kitchen, living room, family 
room k  half bath. Upstairs has 
three bedrooms & full bath. 
New furnace k  central air 
conditioning, just installed. 
Patio with fiberglass roof to 
the rear. Breezeway enclosed 
and attached double car 
garage. Near school. Little or 
no money down to right 
party. Call owner. 692-2224 
days and 692-2855 evenings.

cl27-tf

CLOTHES ARE Closer to you 
than anything you own so 
“Keep 'Em Clean" Quality 
dry cleaning always People's* 
Cleaners, Chatsworth.

c325-tf

SCHROF’S SERVICENTER 
Complete farm, fleet and 
passenger tire service. Phone 
657-8292 Forrest

c l0 2 4 t f

INTERIOR PAINTING and 
paper han^ng. Don Leister, 
412 W. Chestnut, Fairbury

c lu 2 l tf

c l 13-tf

ALL MODERN two bedroom 
mobile home for rent. Ph. 
692 3761

c l 6-tf

BEAUTICIAN PART time 
Style Setter Beauty Salon. 
Fairbury, Ph. 692-3542.

c l 13224

JOIN ART Linkletter on the 
Beeline fashion team. Be a 
Beeline stylist. Art Linkletter 
says, "No experience needed 
for this yeat opportunity to 
make above average earning 
on your own time. Take my 
advice. ask about it.” 
Excellent new management 
opportunity Use of car 
necessary. No canvassing, no 
collecting, no delivering. For 
a p p o i n t m e n t ,  p h o n e  
Lexington 365 8293 or write 
Helen Eads. 408 W South. 
Lexington. III. 61753

C210 224

Sterrenberg, Piper City.
c l 29-210

PEKE A POO DOG. 1 year 
old, white with brown 
marking. H u  all shots. 
692 2221.

*210-217

MAKE BEATEN down carpet 
nap at doorways bright and 
fluffy again with Blue Lustre. 
Z im m erm an's ' Hardware. 
Fairbury.

C210-210

iLECTROLUX SALES & P R E - D R I V E N  1 9 5 2  
jsrvioe. Mr. and Mrs. David Chevrolet. 4 door deluxe. 
Kaeb, Phone 692-2282. 300 S. Make an offer. Jim 
Fifth Fairbury. 3ramowski. 657-8492.

c325-tf c210210

TREE CUTTING
Stump Removal, 

Seasoned Firewood, 
Tree Topping

Keith McClure & Sons 
309-723-6032 Colfax, III.

You 'll love 
the action 
you get in
WANTABS

Announcing

SEW-A-STITCH
IS NOW A DEALER 

FOR

VIKING & 
WHITE

Sewing
Machines

ALL MAKES REPAIRED

E. Locust, Frirbury 
Phone 112 3311

INCOME
TAXES

Call D IONNE  
ACCOUNTING  

SERVICE For 
An

Appointment 

Call 692-2856
IF NO ANSWER

Call 692-3198
MRS. DUANE BAZZELL 
R T .3
FAIRBURY, IL L

MAN FOR part time dean up 
work Apply Old Suunnah 
F a irb u ry

c23-tf

STORE HOURS Open 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. Monday thru 
Thursday, Friday 9 am . to 
8 30 p m., Saturday 9 a m. to 
5 p m. Bell, Book & Candle, 
Merle Norman Cosmetics, 
Fairbury

cl 13-217

PUPPIES FREE Call 
692 2270

*210 210

FEBRUARY SPECIAL. 5% of 
renters are pro tax voters By 
bulldozing at cost and buying 
our storage and drying 
equipment. 5 years to pay 6% 
1/5 down. You can lower 
your taxes. The first 
landowner with a good set of 
building using our services 
during February gets a $500 
free vacation in Florida or his 
choice. Taxpayers Service, 
208 E. Cherry, Chatsworth.

C210 210

T R Y  A  
C O R N B E L T  
C L A S S IF IE D  

3 1 ,0 0 0  R E A D E R S  I

BLACK LEATHER brief case 
Containing cards, tallys, 
misplaced at Indian Creek 
Club House in November. If 
found notify, Mrs. Freeman 
Vaughan, Forrest, 657-8230 

C23 210

LOST OR STRAYED. Shag 
dog, one eye. Answers to 
name of “Shag” . Contact 
Keith Khtzing, Fairbury. 
692 2141.

C210 210

VACATIONS

LAS VEGAS 5 days, 4 nights 
at Lucerne Hotel from 
$184.00 including round trip 
air fare. Adventure Tours & 
Travel, Pontiac, 110 N. Main 
St Ph. 815 842 1133.

c210 210

Pontiac Cons W in 1, Lose 2  
In Livingston Crcuit Court
The 11 Pontiac prison inmates who 

appeared in General Division of Circuit Court 
at Pontiac January 31 for jury trial were 
panted continuances by Judge Wayne C. 
Townley Jr.

The men were indicted by the Livingston 
county Grand Jury in November, 1971, for 
being connected with the Pontiac prison 
disturbance on Oct 2, 1971.

The trial date of the 11 has been 
tentatively reset for Monday, Mar. 20.

Ore of the men, George Ross, waived trial 
by jury and reouested that his case be tried 
within the next 10 days in a bench trial.

The 11 inmates and their charges are: Leon 
Holton and Laity Savage, aggravated battery; 
Ross. Stanley Myers and Phi lb p Harrison, 
deviate sexual assault and battery; Harold 
MacArthur and Charles White Jr., deviate 
sexual assault. Albert Bell and Turtle Trimble, 
battery, and Tyrone Springs, misconduct by 
an inmate and enga^ng in mob action.

In other court action involving Pontiac 
inmates charged in connection with the Oct. 
2 prison disturbance The jury found inmate 
Cleve Aldridge guilty of mob action and 
guilty of inflicting injury by violence to the 
property of another. The jury also found 
Aldridge guilty of misconduct by an inmate

The trial began Monday. Jar.. 31, and the 
verdict was reached the next night. Judge 
Townley opened and read the sealed verdict 
Wednesday morring.

Aldridge was represented by Fairbury 
Attorney Walwyn M. Trezise, and John Satter 
was prosecuting attorney.

Members of the jury were: James W. 
Hoover. Helen J. Nolan and Beulah I. Rather 
of Pontiac; Thomas Bounds and Beatrice W. 
Moulton Sr., Forrest; John J. Gouge and 
Floyd Bashford, Fairbury; Shirley J. Phillips, 
Dwight; Donald S. Stevenson and John J. 
Whalen, Streator, Loyce Pool, Cornell, and 
Bernice M. Hill, Chatsworth

Inmate Henry Byers was found guilty by 
the jury for misconduct by an inmate and 
engaging in mob action. The trial began 
Tuesday. Feb 1, and the jury brought in their 
verdict at 2:50 p.m. Wednesday afternoon

Again, both Trezise and Satter opposed 
each other. Satter was prosecutor and Trezise, 
counsel for the defense.

Members of the jury were: Roy W. 
Benway, Strawn; Lester Burton. Viola J. 
Orndorff, Margaret M. Propp, Agnes J. 
Ruddy, Josephine Ruff, all of Pontiac; 
Bernice J. Eden and Richard Louis Roberts. 
Flanagan. Elton H. Sancken. Saunemin, Louis 
W. Schneider, Flanagan; Elaine R Metzke. 
Dwight, and Ida J. Ziller, Fairbury.

In the third case, inmate Johnnie Walker 
was acquitted by the jury Friday, Feb. 4, of

misconduct by an inmate and ia
mob action during tha Oct. 2 incident at the 
institution.

The trial began Thursday afternoon and 
went to the jury at 3;35 p.m. Friday. At 7:50  
p.m., the jury reached its verdict after 
deliberating for four and one Jiatf hours.

John Satter prosecuted the and agMn 
Walwyn M. Trezise acted for the defense.

The jury was composed of; Dale S. Farney, 
Galen W. Haren and John Kilgue, all o f  
Forrest; Marvin L. Russell and George E. 
Schcpp, Pontiac; John E. Asper, Gridley, Ann 
Koedyker, Dwight, Marjorie L. Waller, 
Fairbury; Ernest I. Porter, Odell; John E. 
Vercler, Chenoa, Homer A. Shall,
Chatsworth, and Virt^nia Lea Pool, Streator.

A rea Party-line 
Problems Increase, 
General Tel States
Customers leaving their telephone receivers 

off the hook in order to prevent incoming 
calls or party-line customers behaving in a 
similar manner to reserve the line for their 
private usage are creating a serious problem in 
the Pontiac area.

According to Vir^l D. Brown, district 
commercial manager for General Telephone 
company, activity of this type is having such 
a serious effect on central office equipment, 
repair calls and maintenance expense that 
General Telephone is embarking on a program 
to contact the offending parties.

Brown noted that cut-off switches are 
available for customers who desire no 
incoming calls. Rural customers who make 
this a practice are placing the responsbihty 
upon themselves by denying access to 
telephone service for the other party-line 
members in case of an emergency. Brown 
stated.

Parents are reminded to watch small 
children who may playfully knock the 
telephone off the hook during the daytime 
hours -  causing loss of service for 
unreasonable lengths of time.

Our meeting 'hello' likely came indirectly 
from the Norse battle cry ‘Ahoy’.

Your Ad On 
The Classified Page

15 W ords $1 .5 0

Goes Into 7,500 Homes
(30,000 Readers)

From Colfax to Cabery 
From Chenoa to Chatsworth 
From Sibley to Saunemin 

From Pontiac to Piper City

The Combelt Classified
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THE FAIRBURY BLADE
THE FORREST NEWS
THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER
THE CHRONICLE-HEADLIGHT-ENQUIRER
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Farm News
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with the Extension Adviser 

Paul T. Wilson

AG PESTICIDE DEALERS’,
APPLICATORS' CLINICS SCHEDULED 
FOR LIVINGSTON 
COUNTY AREA

Keeping up-to-date on the latest 
recommendations and suggestions for 
agricultural pest control is a tough job. And 
no one knows that better than the dealers and 
applicators who sell and apply pesticides for 
agricultural use.

Illinois pesticide dealers and applicators 
have a chance to get the latest word on pest 
control at any of 10 Pesticide Dealers’ and 
Applicators' Clinics scheduled during 
February.

The Clinics are sponsored by the University 
of Illinois College of Agriculture and the 
Illinois Natural History Survey in cooperation 
with the State Department of Agriculture, 
Division of Plant Industries.

Clinics scheduled in the Livingston County 
area are as follows:
Date

February 14

City Location

Champaign Ramada Inn 
25Joliet Rossi Autumn Acres 

Restaurant

Clinics will include discussions on the 
current insect situation and the “whys” and 
“hows” of control for weeds, diseases, and 
insects affecting field crops, as well as proper 
use of applicatina equipment.

U. of I. specialists in agronomy, plant 
pathology, entomology and agricultural 
engineering will lead the discussions.

Representatives from the State Department 
of Agriculture, Division of Plant Industries, 
will explain the Illinois Custom Spray 
Operators Licensing laws and administer the 
examinations for the custom spray operators’ 
license at each meeting.

Pesticide Clinics will begin at 9 .30  a m. and 
will conclude by about 4:00 in the afternoon.

For more information on the Pesticide 
Dealers' and Applicators' Clinic scheduled in 
your area, contact Paul T. Wilson, Livingston 
C ou n ty  Senior Extension Adviser, 
Agriculture, 222% West Madison Street in 
Pontiac, Illinois.
BEEF CATTLE DISEASE CONTROL 
MAJOR BEEF CLINIC TOPIC

Cattle feeders face a wide range of feedlot 
diseases commonly referred to in alphabetical 
form. Feeders must fight the diseases, and 
win, to successfully feed out a lot of cattle.

J. R. Pickard, University of Illinois 
Extension verterinarian, will unscramble the 
most important of the alphabetical maize of 
diseases at the Livingston - McLean Beef 
Clinic, February 18 in Bloomington at the 
Farm Bureau Auditorium. The all-day 
meeting bepns at 10:00 a m. The diseases 
Pickard plans to discuss include: 1BR, P I3, 
BVD Md, PC, IPV, TEM, ADE, F 2, and F 3.

The Beef Clinic is one of 14 multi-county 
meetings U. o f I. beef specialists are 
presenting throughout Illinois during January 
- March. The meetings are desuyied to present 
the latest beef oattle feeding and management 
information to Illinois beef producers.

Beef Clinics are open to all beef producers. 
JOSEPH W. WILLETT KEYNOTE 
SPEAKER AT AG POLICY 
CONFERENCE, FEBRUARY 22

"Outlook In International Trade For Farm 
Products of Central Illinois" will be the 
subject of the keynote address at the noon

luncheon of the Ag Policy Conference at the 
Masonic Temple, Decatur, Illinois on 
February 22. 1972.

Remarks of keynote speaker Jospeh W. 
Willett, Director of Foreign Regional Analysis 
Division of Economic Research Service, 
USDA, will include effects of trade with 
Russia and China, with special emphasis on 
the foreign trade with China stemming from 
the visit of the President of the United States, 
and the present economic level of the 
Japanese people and effect this will have on 
trade with the United States.

Mr. Willett will also tie in the effect of 
trade with Common Market countries of 
Europe. The value of the dollar and its effect 
on trade, both at-home and abroad, will also 
be included.

The topic will be of interest to any farmer, 
processor or businessman in central Illinois. 
This is particularly true since the production 
of one acre out of three is exported.

The program starts at 9:30 a.m. with a 
discussion on “Foreign Markets and How 
They Affect Agriculture in Central Illinois'' 
by Dr. Richard Bell, Director of Grain 
Division Foreign Agricultural Service, 
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D C.

T. A. Hieronymus, Professor of Grain 
Marketing at the University of Illinois will 
talk on the subject, “Competition Between 
Com and Soybean in the Domestic Picture.”

The afternoon session features Robert C. 
Liebenow, President of Corn Refiners 
Association, Inc. He will discuss, “Use of 
Com and its Products and How it Affects 
Midwest Agriculture.’’

This meeting is open to all, but there is a 
registration fee of three dollars for the 
luncheon meeting. Call our office by 
February 15 if you wish to attend, and we 
will make a reservation for you.
GROW CHIVES, PARSLEY 
IN MINI-GARDEN

You don’t have to wait until spring to grow 
fresh parsley and chives. Start a mini-garden 
in a container in your home and the harvest 
can begin while snow still covers the ground

You will need a flower pot, plastic or metal 
bucket, bushel basket, wooden box, or a 
similar container you can find around your 
home. Be sure to punch a few drain holes in 
the bottom if the container has no drainage.

Place the container in the brightest 
location in your home. A sunny window sill, 
glassed in porch, patio door, or large south 
window are the best places since plants 
require lots of sun.

You can obtain ready-to-use potting soil 
that is free of plant diseases and weeds from 
your local garden center. Your cprden dealer 
can also suggest a low-analysis water soluble 
fertilizer.

Parsley takes about 10-11 weeks but leaves 
can be cut for cprnish for a long period of 
time. It does well in small, shallow containers.

Chives grows faster than parsley (8-10 
weeks) and can be clipped for ^m ishes for a 
long period of time.

AGRICULTURAL COMMUNICATIONS 
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

Illinois students interested in studying 
a^icultural communications at the University 
of Illinois during 1972 73 school year can 
apply now for scholarships.

The $300 scholarships are available to high 
school and junior college seniors who wish to 
prepare for careers com b in in g

THANK YOU
FOR THE SUPPORT ACC0R0E0 ME IN TUESDAY'S REPUBLICAN 
PRIMARY.

everett McCu l l o u g h

R.R., Cropsey
(This Ad Paid For By Everett McCullough)

communications and agriculture. Such careers 
include agricultural advertising, agricultural 
public relations, agricultural writing and 
editing, photography, and radio and television 
broadcasting

James Evans, acting head of the Office of 
Agricultural Communications at the U. of 1.. 
sasy the scholarships cover the 1972 73 
school year be^nning in September. Awards 
will be made on the basis of applications 
Members of the agricultural communications 
industry provide the scholarship funds.

Applicants must live in Illinois and must 
enter the U of 1. College of Agriculture this 
fall as freshman or transfer students majoring 
in agricultural communications.

For an application form, wnte to: 
Agricultural Communications Scholarships, 
330 Mumford Hall, University of Illinois, 
Urbana, Illinois 61801

Completed applications are due by April 1 
and scholarship winners will be announced by 
May 1.
WINDBREAKS 
MEAN EASY WINTERS

A farmstead windbreak can subdue wintry 
blasts and make for easy winters.

A stnp of evergreens on the north and west 
tides of the farmstead area will reduce bitter 
northwest winds to a breeze, he says. At the 
same time the trees will trap blowing snow 
away from drives and doorways.

Norway spruce and Douglas fir, adapted 
widely to Illinois soils, develop denser foliage 
and attain 7 -eater height than other 
ew ryeens, particularly on prairie soils. Pines 
self prune at an earlier age, have more open 
foliage, and under average conditions, grow to 
a stubby height and become flat-topped.

Three rows with a 15-foot spacing in and 
between rows offer the most protection for 
the area involved. In planning the strip’s 
location, you can expect the windbreak to  
give noticeable protection leeward a distance 
equal to ten times the windbreak height. To 
insure southerly breezes will be cooling in the 
summer, the strip should be located at least 
50 feet a way from areas and buildings in 
summer use

An additional advantage of a windbreak is 
savings in feed and fuel hills when livestock is 
on the farm.

Spring is the best time for planting since a 
full growing season permits establishment 
before going through a rigorous winter.

Information on sources of planting stocks 
available for planting this spring is available 
from the Livingston County Extension Office 
in Pontiac.

U. OF I. ECONOMIST 
PRESENTS SWINE BREEDING HERD 
IMPROVEMENT METHODS

Any livestock producer with a breeding 
herd operation must constantly be on the 
watch for better stock to improve his herd, R. 
P. Kesler, University of Illinois agricultural 
economist, told the pork producers at the 
Swine Seminar, January 25 in Pontiac.

He listed three options the hog producers 
should use to acquire replacement breeding 
animals for their breeding herds: (1) Select 
replacement pits from your own herd. 
(2) Buy replacement ^lts from a seed-stock 
producer, a pure bred breeder, or another 
commercial producer. (3) Lease replacement 
rplts using one of the sow-leasing contracts, 
widely available today.

The evaluation of these different strategies 
requires a cost estimate of providing 
replacement animals and evaluating the 
genetic performance of the sow herd obtained 
from different sources, Kesler said.

For example, a leasing contract may offer 
the producer the benefits of a superior 
genetic line. Or, the producer has the option 
of developing superior genetic material within 
his own breeding herd In one instance the 
genetic material may be acquired through the 
lease contract In the other, genetic material 
may be acquired through the efforst and costs 
associated with boar selection, (pit selection 
and offspring testing.

If genetic performance with the sow herd 
under all three options was equal, it would 
clearly be to the commercial hog producer’s 
advantage to raise his own breeding animals, 
Kesler noted. When commercial producers 
obtain genetic material through leasing the 
breeding herd, the cost per sow over an eight 
year period would be higher-about $189 or 
slightly less than $12 per litter. He said this 
difference might be off set by an increase in 
feed efficiency, an increase in pigs weaned per 
litter, or an increase in market price due to a 
higher grade and yield of animals marketed.

The final decision must be made on the 
basis of the differential in cost and the

N atio n a l 
Electrical Week 
February 6 - 1 2

/SfD/IPEmSL
Electricity is indeed for people. People depend upon electricity to lighten end 
brighten their lives . . .  et home . . .  at work . . .  at play. The employees of the 
Illinois Electric Cooperatives are proud of their role in providing adequate electric 
service et reesonabie rates. They join the thousands of people engaged in the 
■Metrical industry throughout the state in pointing with pride to their efforts in 
brinfinf the values of electricity to the people.

COOPERATIVE
"OWNED BY THOSE SERIfED" muto*. iuinou

C.I.P.S. Sets $54 Million O n 7 2  Plans; 
Includes Environment Control Equipment
Central Illinois Public Service Co plans 

expenditures of more than $54,000,000 on 
new construction, environmental control 
equipment and replacement of facilities 
during 1972, according to an announcement 
by K E. Bowen, president of CIPS

“We must continually plan ahead and build 
ahead to make sure our customers have 
plenty of power as they need it,” Bowen 
stated

Traditionally, customer requirements 
double every 10 years, but forecasts indicate 
that this ratio is on the increase.

Bowen said the planned expenditure is 
“ vitally necessary to maintain our service 
reliability, meet the constantly increasing 
requirements of our customers and move 
ahead in helping to clean up the 
environment.”

Of the total allocation, more than 
$48,000,000 will be expended for electric 
facilities, and more than $5,000,000 for 
natural gas facilities.

Announcement of this year's program was 
made by Bowen in connection with CIPS’ 
observance of National Electrical Week, Feb. 
6-12 , when the electric industry focuses 
attention on the contributions of electricity 
to the American economy and way of bfe.

The 1972 construction program will 
further strengthen the reliability of service to 
CIPS customers, as well asapve added support 
to the company’s entire transmission and 
distribution system through construction of 
new and larger power lines and substations.

At the end of 1971 the utility was serving

probably 711ns from improved genetic 
material. Kesler advised that producers 
consider the time, efforts, and skills required 
to develop superior genetic material in their 
own herd as compared with the purchase of 
the genetic material through the leasing route 
or by buying replacement gilts from 
producers with proven seed stock.
TRACTOR SAFETY SCHOOLS 
BEGIN FEBRUARY 26

The 1972 Tractor and Machinery Safety 
and Maintenance schools will begin on 
February 26 for the youth of Livingston 
County. This school is set up to comply with 
the Hazardous Occupations in Agriculture 
Law which affects youth under 16 years of 
age. This law requires that all youth who are 
14 and not yet 16, and who desire to work 
off the family farm, receive tractor and 
machinery safety training and certification 
for employment Those who desire to take a 
specified year in the 4-H Tractor Project must 
attend specific meetings in order to complete 
all units of the year of the project in which 
they are enrolled

The dates for the tractor safety schools are 
as follows: Saturday, February 26, at the 
Extension Office Meeting Room from 9 00 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m., Saturday. March 4, at the 
Extension Office Meeting Room from 9:00 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m.: Saturday, March 11, at the 
Extension Office Meeting Room from 8:00  
a.m. to 2 00 p.m., Saturday, March 18. at the 
4-H Park, from 9 00 a.m. to finish; and 
Tuesday, March 28, at the Livingston County 
Farm Bureau Basement, at 7:30 p.m.

This program is open to any boy or girl 
between the ages of 1 1 and 19 who works on 
or will have opportunity to work on the farm 
and operate tractors and/or machinery Only 
those 14 and 15 years of age, however, will be 
eligible for certification.

Those teaching these programs are James 
L. Williams, Country Companies Public 
Relations Manager. Maurice Sprout, Ag 
Occupations Instructor at Fairbury-Cropsey 
High school, David Whitson, Ag Occupations 
Instructor at Tri-Point High school, Bill Bree, 
Ag Occupations Instructor at Pontiac 
Township High school, and William T. 
McNamara, Associate Extension Adviser.

Anyone with questions should contact the 
Livingston County Extension Office at 222% 
West Madison Street in Pontiac. The 
telephone number is 844 3622
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THIS WEEKS SPECIAL!

GIANT

PANELING SALE
32"x8'SHEET $199

I  EACH

REG. $4,504 x8’ NOW $3.83  
REG. $5.25 4 x8' NOW $4.46 
REG. $5.50 4 x8’ NOW

Hours: 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Mon. Thur Fri.

Saturday 7 a.m. to 12 Noon

OPEN TUESDAY A 
FRI0AY EVENINGS TILS P.M
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272,668 customers in 540 communities with 
electricity and 136,670 customers in 245 
communities with natural gas

Construction is in the final stages on the 
new 600,000 kilowatt generating unit and 
related facilities at Coffeen Power Station in 
Montgomery County.

This new unit, which is expected to be 
placed in service in early spring, will raise the 
utility's total generating capability to 
approximately 1,750,000 kilowatts

Coffeen is the first modem mine-mouth 
electric generating station in Illinois. It is 
situated on an 1 ,100-acre man made lake and 
is just one-half mile from the Truax-Traer 
Coal Co. mine which provides Illinois coal for 
the station's operation.

A major item in the 1972 construction 
budget is environmental control. CIPS has 
been insulting electrostatic precipitators at its 
four power sutions and in 1972. several more 
will be placed into service. In addition, as part 
of the utility's $16,000,000, five year 
environmental control -program, the company 
will be improving sewage disposal and ash

storage facilities.
"Expansion of our natural gas facilities has 

been hampered due to the inability of natural 
gas suppliers to meet the increasing needs of 
the distribution companies,” Bowen said.

He said CIPS is continuing to develop 
additional storage and peaking supplies of 
propane-air facilities that will enable the 
utility to further assure continued reliability 
of service to present customers.

The company has budgeted approximately 
$5,000,000 for construction of new 
transmission and distribution mains to bolster 
the system serving 245 communities in 
central and southern Illinois.

In addition, the utility is working to 
establish a new gas storage reservoir to aid in 
meeting peak demands of its customers. The 
company now maintains a gas storage 
reservoir at Ashmore in east-central Illinois 
and a gas field in southern Illinois.

The utility also operates propane air plants 
in Marion, Quincy and H 00 pest on.
Construction of another propane air plant 
near West Frankfort in southern Illinois is 
planned for this year.

Williams To Kick O ff Tractor School
Jim Williams, public relations manager for 

Country Companies, will kick off the 1972 
Livingston County Tractor program. The first 
meeting will be held on Saturday, February 
26, beriming at 9 00 a.m. in the Extension 
Office Meeting room in Pontiac. This program 
is set up to comply with the Hazardous 
Occupations in Agriculture Law which affects 
youth under 16 years of age.

Williams' public relations responsibilities 
include the development and presentation of 
educational programs on safety in Illinois. He 
has been speaking to various civic clubs, 
organizations, and schools about safety since 
1959. He is a qualified instructor for two 
courses: National Safety Council's Defense 
Driving Course and the National Rifle 
Association's Home Firearm Safety Course

The dates for the tractor safety schools are 
as follows: Saturday, February 26, at the 
Extension Office Meeting room from 9 00 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m.; Saturday, March 4, at the 
Extension Office Meeting room from 9 00 
a.m. to 3 00 p.m., Saturday, March 11, at the 
Extension Office Meeting room from 8 00 
a.m. to 2 00 p.m.. Saturday, March 18. at the 
4-H Park, from 9:00 a.m. to finish, and 
Tuesday, March 28, at the Livingston County 
Farm Bureau basement, at 7:30 p m.

This program is open to any boy or girl 
between the ages of 11 and 19 who works on 
or will have the opportunity to work on the 
farm and operate tractors and/or machinery. 
Only those 14 and 15 years of age, however, 
will be eligble for certification

Anyone with questions should contact the 
Livingston County Extension Office at 222% 
West Madison Street in Pontiac The 
telephone number is 844 3622

JIM WILLIAMS

SUPPLEM ENT TO : The F a irbu ry  
B la d e , T h e  Forrest News, The 
C hatsw orth  Plaindealer, The C ullom  
Chronicle.
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N.J. Steidinger 
AUCTIONEER

For COMPLETE 
SALES SERVICE 

Phone Fairbury 802 2432

SAVE FROM >5.00 TO >22.50 
on

AMERICAN TOURISTER
1000 SERIES

SPECIAL SALE 25% OFF SUGGESTED RETAIL

From February 6th through February 21st, we'll give you 25% 
off our Tiara line of men's and women’s molded luggage. 
That's right, our regular line in all our regular colors and 
sizes. With all the standard American Tourister features 
(tough stainless steel frame, fiberglass reinforcement all over, 
non-spring locks that won't pop open) that we'll charge you 
full price for later on.

So take advantage of our dollar stretch
ing special. We are not going to be this 
generous for very long.

F O R  A L I M I T I D  T I M E  O N L Y

1:30 TO 5:30 DAILY 
1:30 TO 0 P.M. FRI.
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

fykfoiM
a-7%1 I ’H V

WHERE NO SALE IS FINAL 
UNTIL YOU OUR CUSTOMERS, 
ARE SATISFIED.

MISS C IN D Y  HOR 
Ver

Mss Hornic 

Enters Miss 

Teen A g e
Miss Cindy Homickel, 

Mrs. Neil Homickel of 5 
compete in the Miss 
pageant on August 5 ai 
South at Harvey

The pageant is for girls 
in Illinois. They will 
scholastic achievements 
poise, personality and i 
talent or a bathing suit 
judged by competent 
from the area.

Miss Homickel is cur 
of the junior class at Chat 
She is also secretary of tl 
of the Spanish dub, G.A. 
A.F.S , concert band and 
very active as a varsity cl 
had one of the lead part 
play.

Miss Homickel is a 
Lutheran church in Chat* 
Qb into interior di 
merchandising, modeling, 
this line after 7 -aduation

Winners from each s 
the national finals in At 
23 26

app

th l

stal

Public In’ 
To Specii

CAPS M'
Monday, February 21, 

Hunsicker Day at CAPS 
have this rally for 
Hunsicker at CAPS, for 
who went to bat for 
engineers, attending mi 
offiaals and trying 
Qiatsworth’s lake was clj 
at the height of the swii 
will be a discussion on 
Lake and what the publi 
CAPS organization and ii 

Democrats, Independe 
the general public are 
non-political meeting. G< 
register to be eligible fi 
prizes. Refreshments w i| 
Chatsworth Republican

DART BALL CH/ 
tournament of the i 

Members are standil 
front are Tom Edward


